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YALE WINS FROM HARVARD 
IN MOST EXCITING RACE.

STATE OE WAR DECLARED AT ODESSA; 
MUTINEERS ARE SHELLING THE TOWN.

mROYAL
Baking Powder

t
.

X . .■H

Inch by Inch the Crimsons Crept Up 
Opponents Who Led by Half a 

Length at finish.

BANK CASHIER 
GETS TWO MONTHS

They Have Landed Guns and Are Assisting 
the Strikers Against the Militia- 

Consuls Appeal For Protection.

Is Most Economical 
Because it makes better 
and more healthful food.
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Judge Pronounced Light 
Sentence on T. W. Johns

■■

^ HOY AU «AKIN8 rowoea CO..NSWYQWIC1I Conn., June 29. — 
• Hanfard won In splendid fashion the 

first two races of the annual Yale- 
Ї Harvard regatta on the Thames today, 

there being the 'varsity, four-oared 
and the freshmen eight. Both Yale 
and Harvard rowed magnificently and 
the latter had to use every ounce of 
her power.

The ’varsity four-oared race of two 
miles went to Harvard by a length and 
the freshmen eights went to the 
colors by a length and three-quarters. 
The captains of the ‘varsity eights will 
meet at 3 p. m. and set the time and 
direction for thèir race. In the first 
event of the day Harvard did not out- 
row Yale until the last half mile, when 

I by a spurt she Increased her lead from 
» length to about three lengths, which 

I . was the winning distance.
It was a magnificent race, although 

Harvard had more power In her stroke 
une rowed a trifle faster. Yale stub- 
bor».»y clung to her and several times 
by spurts tried to come up on better 
than even terms. Harvard led from 
start to finish, but It was not until In 
the second mile that she was able to 
get a lead of clear water. The offlblal 
time was': Harvard, 11.22; Yale, 11.27. 

THE GREAT RACE.
NEW YONDON, Conn., June 29.— 

The Yale ’varsity crew this afternoon 
wrested a victory from Harvard 1» the 
annual four-mile race on the Thames 
by the length of an oar. After row
ing for four miles with the shells

lapping and the prows almost zig-zag
ging between the strokes, the Yale 
boat crossed the finish line three-quar
ters of a length ahead of the crimson. 
Yale won by two and a half seconds. 
The blue’s time 
yard’s was 22.36.

nell In the presence of Immediate 
friend»! and the bride and groom left 
on the maritime express last night on a 
wedding tour to the Pacific coast, in
cluding a visit to the exposition now 

Un progress at Portland, Oregon.

GRAND ANSE, June 28.—The Grand 
Anse R. C. Church was the scene of a 
very pretty wedding on Monday, June 
19th,when Mies Mary Crowley of Pock- * 
shaw, was united In mariage to Ber
nard Driscoll of Black Rock. The bride 
looked pleasing In white silk,with Irish 
point lace trimming, and carried a 
beautiful bouquet of lilies of the val
ley. She was attended by her sister, 
Miss Clara, who wore a very becoming 
costume <5f cream silk organdie, and 
also carried a bouquet of lilies of the 
valley. The groom was supperted by 
the bride’s brother, P. D. Crowley.

The ceremony, which took place at 
2.30 o’clock, was performed by Rev. S. 
J. Doucet, after which the bridal party 
drove to the home of the bride’s par
ents, where dinner was served.

After dinner the happy couple left 
for their future home In Black Rock.

The groom’s gift to the bride was a 
very pretty pearl brooch.

WEDDINGS.ST. PETERSBURG, June 29, 8.05 p. 
m.—Another untimed 
ceived this evening from Odessa, and 
which may have been delayed by the 
authorities, says: “The mutineers of 
the battleship Kniaz Potemkine still 
hold the ship, 
squadron has not arrived here.

“Another fire is destroying the ship
ping in (the harbor and the buildings 
along the shore, and In the streets a 
continuous rattle of 
heard. The military are shooting into 
the crowds, which are panic stricken 
and rushing hither and thither for shel
ter. The number of victims is ' large.

“A state of siege has been declared 
In the city, 
sweeping along the harbor front, the 
sailors and strikers refusing to permit 
attempts to extinguish 
Three uninsured ships of the Pan-Rus
sian Company have besn 
The office of the port" administration, 
tfce stores of the Pan-Russian. Kosh
kin and Russian companies and marfy 
private establishments and a great 
number of woodyards have been burn
ed and the fire is now consuming long 
lines of railroad cars containing car
goes unloaded from foreign ships. 
Many ships succeeded In leaving the 
harbor. The surviving officer» of the 
Kniaz Potemÿine пшп 
stead of eight. A number of them were 
sent ashore today by the mutineers. 
They confirm the details of the 
tiny cabled to- the Associated Press 
yesterday.

"The body of Omtltchuk today 
again taken on board the Kniaz Po
temkine, from which a delegation of 
the crew, headed by the chaplain, 
visited the commander of the Odessa 
military district and asked him to 
cord a military funêral to the 
sailor.

"The

■ST. PETERSBURG, June 29, 4.60 p. 
despatch re- * m.—Shortly after noon an untlmed 

despatch was received here reporting 
that complete anarchy reigned at 
Odessa.

Я
From Thursday’s Dally Sun.

A very pleasant event took place 
at 197 Green, street Wednesday even
ing, when Miss Sadie Qourley of Ben
nett’s millinery store, and Fred Fitz
patrick, of the Manhattan market, 
both formerly of St. John, were unit
ed In marriage by Rev. G, W. Lock
hart. The bride looked charming In 
Brussels net over white silk, and was 
attended by Miss Margaret Macdon
ald. Charles Rees was best man, while 
Messrs. Waroock, Fitzgerald 
Frank Swords were ushers. After the 
ceremony luncheon was served to 
about forty guests, with James Mell- 
eop as caterer. The bride was the re
cipient of many beautiful and useful 
gifts. Mr. and Mrs. Fitzpatrick will 
reside in 'this clty.-‘-Cambridge, (Mass.). 
Chronicle, June 24.

Of Defunct Банк of Yarmouth—How 
Juries May Differ on Identical 

Evidence.

was .22.331-2; Har- The inhabitants were panic-stricken 
and were huddled together in the 
houses. The streets were filled with Ф 
frenzied workmen fighting the troops.
The warehouses, quays and some of 
the shipping In the harbor were 1* 
flames. The correspondent of the As
sociated Press, who fort/arded this des
patch, had to make his way to thç 
telegraph office through dense smoke
which covered the city like a pall. He man ca™ tell what a jury may do. Two 
heard volleys every few minutes. In Danish boys who could speak only 
the business portion the mob were be- broken English, ran away from their 
ginning the work of pillage and plun- 8b*P at Liverpool and in two days 
der. walked to this town, where they spent

The correspondent added that blue Sunday, leaving on the road, to Digby 
jackets with machine guns had been during the evening. On Monday a 
landed from the battleship Kniaz Po- horse and wagon were reported stol- 
temkine, in the hands of the mutineers, en by a man a* Dower Argyle, and at 
and they fought with the strikers be- Church Point not long afterwards the 
hjnd barricades against the troops. tw° Danes were found in the wagon
Hundreds were killed and the hospitals driving the missing horse, a descrip- The marriage took place last even- 
were crowded With wounded. There tion of which had been telephoned tag at 7 o’clock of Miss Edna B. Wat- 
were rumors, the correspondent also from Yarmouth. _ S; Son, daughter of the late John Wat-
said, that some of the soldiers had The boys’ story, told through an In- son, of this city, to Rev. W. W. Rain-
Joined the mutinous sailors in fighting tes prêter to the supreme court today, nle, formerly pastor of Calvin church,
against the troops, but he was unable was that they found tite team on the The ,wedding ceremony, which was at
to--confirm. this report. roadside and when taker»’ by the police the bride’s residence, 136 Wright

The correspondent said nothing were drlvinS it to Digby, to hand* іt street, was performed by Rev. A. A.
about the arrival at Odessa of the over to the authorities. The judge Graham. Only the ^Immediate rela-
warshlps commanded by Vice Admiral would 11 ke to have tried the boys to- tives were present, ahd the ceremony 
Kruger, but a despatch from Sebasto- ffetber on on* Indictment, but this was was curtailed somewhat on account ef
pol says the battleship Georgl Poble- not don®. and he had to take them the serious illness of the bride’s grand- Дп American Disease 
donsets (George the Victorious) and 8ш*Іу- The evidence against the two" mother. ..Rev. Mr. Rain nie. Is at pres-
the cruiser Gridon have started for boys waa In all essentials and In Its ent pastor of St. Andrew’s church. Some doctor» go so far aa to say that
Odessa details practically identical. While one Chatham. indigestion is the national disease of

ST. PETERSBURG, .Tune 30, 3.45 a. jury waa out deliberating on the case ----------- America. , There la but one national
m.—A despatch which arrived here this of the flrat boy the trlal of the other On Tuesday evening a very pretty "medy Indigestion and that recn-
morning from Sebastopol announced was completed and the second Jury re- wedding took place befSte a Urge edy,Dr. Hamilton =• Pills which
that a squadron of battleships, the Trl tired on that caae to another room. Tbe gathering of people at the Cathedral aÇcel®rate toe action of the gastric
Sviatitelia, Sinope and Borislav, with aecond lury of course, did not know of the Immaculate (Conception, when elands and give tone to the digestive

newsoaners „„„ л л a cruiser and several torpedo boats, flndlnS °f the first till after they Arthur S. Beckwith and > Miss’ Mary ^*a“r They strengthen the kidneys
publication and all rernlar only etarted for Odessa at 8 o’clock last bad rendered their own verdict. The Goughian were united In marriage by purlYy

bssr*£.““J. SiллавлsecF »yvs’jss. аусгягег.tes* ггаяглг Фжвф&яя&я““ «* trurïü 1 <--™sr■s.-r,, «ri w. ,„5 * scsKste*
emperor has issued the following tbe defunct Bank of Yarmouth, had a wedding supper was Served and a. or 5 ■ at all dealers,
ukase, addressed to the ruling senate: some sucb thoughts as these as he sat very enjoyable evening was spent. I

"In order to guarantee public safety ln tbe hourt house and heard the vef- The bride and groom received many !
and to terminate the disorders at d?ct of the iury tbat brought in a ver- beautiful and cdStly present».
Odessa and neighboring localities we d*cb °* guilty” In his case after a half
have found it necessary to declare a heur 8 /«liberation, was composed of
state of war in Odessa and district and ®f ,tbe aame men tbat found the
to Invest the commander of the troops „ boy tul,ty’ wbHe the foreman 
In the mifitary district of Odessa with *b® two juries was the same man. 
the rights of military authority and Be this as it may, it ortatod a decided
special rights of civil administration senslt,°" ln, Ta™outh as workmen
for the defense of order and public f®re returning to their labors after
tranquility ” the noonday meal today when the

LONDON, June 30.-—The Odessa cor- ™ th6 atreita tha}
respondent of the Daily Telegraph in ^
a despatch filed at 11.29 o’clock Thurs- th® Ba"k ot T/rmouto had been found

fuzzї*!ss surssis
j*» 1s?- r*’ ? ,il*8|ght f two counts of the indictment presented
against him by thè grand .Jury. These 
were (first) that he had sent to the 
finance department false returns of 
the bank’s condition .as to Its Current 
loans and its overdue bills, and 
(secondly) that these returns had been 
falsified wilfully. Few anticipated a 
verdict of guilty, and few expected an 
acquittal. The general Impression was 
that toe end of the trial, .would be a 
disagreement.

While the jury were out, J. J. Ritchie 
had moved the judge to.reeervS a cage 
raising certain points of law which 
he claimed would invalidate the ver- 

and sold as Junk. When Commissioner dlct lf tt should be against his client.
Crane of the Quincy Y. C., the auc
tioneer, began the sale on Tuesday,

ч1 Admiral Kruger’sSuch a race has never before been 
in the 27 years of racing be

tween these old rivals. The Elis went 
to the starting flags absolutely 
fident of an easy victory. Coach Wray 
of the Harvard crew had almost con
ceded that his eight had practically 
no ohanoe to win. But Wray sprung 
a surprise on Yale tonight and his 
name is on the Ups of every lover of 
rowing as the coming rival of John 
Kennedy, the professional coach at 
New Haven.

rowed
:

m
con- 1same

small arms Is

■
YARMOUTH, N. S„ June 29. — No

and
The conflagration is

il Wray came to the 
Thames three weeks ago an unknown 
coach. the flames.He will go back to Boston as 
the first professional who has inspired 
absolute confidence in Harvard.

The crowd was smaller than usual. 
The experience which Harvard had 
this afternoon will bring to the Thames 
next year a crowd that will probably 
break all records.

There teas the customary long line 
of yachts both above tl^e drawbridge 
and at toe end of the’ course, four 
miles up the river. It was the first 
time since 1891 that a Varsity race has 
been rowed up stream, and this after
noon toe sailing craft practically form
ed an avenue for four long miles.

■’Йdestroyed.
У

■

FREDERICTON, June 28.—At the 
, cathedral this evening Rev. Dean Part
ridge united in marriage John Kirke 
of New Maryland and Miss Gertrude 
Haelett of tola city.

ber eleven in-

mu-
« (^ontinued on Page Five.) (
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MOB ENTERED JAIL 
SHOT 8 PRISONERS.

I ,9 during their march to their doom.
After the prisoners had been tied to 

the fence posts the mob lined up and 
fljred five volleys Into their bodies. All 
died without a struggle with the 
ception of Joe Patterson, a negro, who 
was charged with pointing a gun at 

і ^Albert Ward, 
times in toe body, but was alive after 
toe moy i ft, and will recover.

work..

H 1

1! ac-ex-
dead

Ninth Only Escaped by Being Thought He was shot several

ft
t

WAKKINSVILLB, Ga., June 29.—A 
■sob entered toe jail at Watklnsville 
this morning at 2 o'clock and took nine 
prisoners, eight of whom were shot to 
death and the other escaped only by 
being thought dead by toe mob. The 
prisoners killed were Lon. J. Aycock,

. white, charged, with toe .murder of F..
M. Holbrook, and wife, of Oconee 
county.

Rich Robinson, Lewis Robinson,
Cloud Elder, negroes, charged with 
the murder of the Holbrook couple.

Sandy Price, a negro, charged with 
attempt to assault Mrs. Weldon Doo- ley. 7

Alien,, ж negro, convicted and 
ender sentence of death for , murder.

Gene Yerby, a negro, charged with 
theft, and Bob Harris, a negro, charg
ed with shooting another negro.

The mob of 76 men, heavily masked, 
came Into Watklnsville quietly. The 
men wqht. at once to the house of 
Town Marshal L. H. Aiken, over
powered him and foek film to the jail.
The Jail was opened by the town mar
shal under the cover of pistols and In
side the jail toe mob held Up Jailer 
Crow and secured hia keys to the cells.
Jailer Crow begged hard for Aycock "heard 
on the same ground that Mr. Ashford 
did, and also for the two negroes who 
were not charged with capital crimes, 
but they told him they were going to 
dear out the whole jail.

They got every prisoner In the jail 
except Ed. Thrasher, a negro charged 
.with gambling. The mob then carried 
the prisoner» to a point some 100 yards 
from the JafT'-end tied them to fence 
posts by their necks. Aycock protest
ed his Innocence to the last. Rich 
Robinson admitted his guilt.

! crew of the battleship, to whom they 
turned over toe captain and other of
ficers of the transport. It is reported 
that the foreign consuls have applied 
to their respective 
send warships to Odessa.

ST. PETERSBURG, June 29,-It Is 
reported that the volunteer fleet cruis
er Saratoff has been burned at Odessa.

Admiral Kruger’s squadron is 
Pec ted to arrive at Odessa tonight. 
His orders are to summon toe Kniaz 
Potemkine to 
to sink her, after which he is to assist 
in restoring order In the town. *

ODESSA, June 29 — (Evening) — K 
semblance of order has been restored 
but the situation is still most critical. 
The central railway station was des
troyed by fire this evening, many per
sons being Injured and taken to hos
pitals.

FUGITIVE AN HEIR.
SPILLED FIFTY DOZEN

BOTTLES OF MALT.
governments toBostonian Gets $10,600 by Father's

Yesterday morning at 6 o'clock at the 
Cathedral of the Immacmlate Concep
tion, Rev. A. W. Meahan married 
Dominic Klllom and Miss Mary A. 
Bowes. The bride) was becomingly at
tirée! in gray oreqte de бЙпе with ap
plique trimmings, ..and black picture 
hat. She was attended by Miss Alla 
Murphy, who looked charming. In gray 
voile, with cream trimmings, and 
black chiffon hat. 
supported the groom. After the cere
mony the newly-married couple drove 
to their home on Waterloo street, 
where toe wedding breakfaàt was serv
ed. The presents were nqnrf№ous and 
beautiful. Among 
some mirror from t

Witt.

EASTPORT, June 27.—City Marshal 
J. Lincoln Parker spHled the fifty 
dozen bottles of Canadian malt Mon
day afternoon which he had seiSfed 
early ln the month on Its arrival from 
Boston by freight In five barrels, and 
there were a few dry throats around 
watching toe sacrifice, as it was gen
erally supposed' that the malt might 
"make a fuss” lf enough was taken 
inside. The marshal has on hand yet 
five kegs of beer, marked ’non-intoxi
cating,’’ whicl^ may later totiow the 
same course as toe malt and the IDO 
pints of cheap whiskey which he spilled 
a week ago, but toe statement of the 
Maine analysis is being leèked for first. 
It promises to be a very dry fourth, 
as not aa open barrooi* Is known to 
be ln existence about the Island city, 
even pocket peddlers working very 
quietly If at all, and with toe officers 
watching every arrival of freight it Is 
rather difficult for toe former dealers 
In the ardent to get any kind of » 
stock ln advance.

ft- ex-
%л FITTWIBLD, June 28. — Elmer E. 

I*rior of Boston, who is under indict- 
ment by toe (Berkshire grand Jury for 
a statutory Offense and Is a fugitive 
from justice, has been left an estate 
estimated to be worth $10,000 by the 
death of his father In Boston.

The Boston board of assessors has 
written to thé Pittsfield authorities, 
asking Information as to Prior’s 
whereabouts. A declaration is wanted 
from him on the value of the estate

surrender and on refusal*I

Rich Thomas Klllom

s
was a hand- 

ak Hall staff.SBThe funeral of Omlltchuk, which has 
Just been held, became an imposing 
popular demonstration, which, fortun
ately, was without disorder.

Neither police nor troops 
tioned along the route to the cemetery 
owing to a wise decision by the authori
ties and a possible collision was avert-

SOLD FOR JUNK.
bequeathed to him.

Prior was Indicted by the grand Jury 
last January and when his case came 
up for trial he failed to answer, and 
forfeited cash bail which had been put 
up by his mother. Since he has been 

m ln one or more cities In 
Connecticut, but he has never been ap- 

Prior Is said to be a mem-

The marriage took plate last even- 
tag of Miss Bertha B. McLean of this 
city te J. W. MoClusksy, formerly of 
Queens county but' for ime years past 
a resident In Dawson City. The cere
mony was perfosmed by Rev. David 
Long at the residence of "toe bride’s 
hrother-ta-law, A. ;M. Granville, Dur
ham street, at half-peat eight, 
bride and groom were unattended. The 
eeremony was witnessed by relatives 
and friends of toe bride àÉfi 
The happy couple will leave ter Daw
son City, where they will reside, In a 
few days. They will be accompanied 
to the Yukon by Miss tUrza McLean, 
sister of the bride, - and by Frtd Mc- 
Oluskey of Weaffiefe,- brsther 
groom; Leonard B.*MebAn and Mr. 
King of this city. On arriving In Daw- 
eon Miss MoLean win be rdarried to 
R. A. McCluskey, brother <ft toe groom. 
The bride and gyoem have received 
many useful and beautiful gifts.

SUSSEX, N. B„ June 2h*—A very 
pretty marriage was solemnised at 
Oentrevllle on Tuesday between Aus
tin Adams and Mies Margaret 
second daughter of Henry T. 
of that place. The cereffieny was per
formed at the bride’s home ln the pres
ence of the nearest relatives of both 
by Rev. JO. W. Simonson. After din
ner they left for St. John and Sussex, 
and after two weeks will return to re
side at Tracy Mills. The bride waft a 
beautiful blue silk goWn. Much Inter
est centres ln this marriage, as Bfcth 
are deservedly popular, and their 
many friends will unite ln good wishes.

Sold for junk at $4,023 Is the unro
mantic fate of the famous yacht Furi-

l were sta-

tan, successful defender of the Am
erica’s cup and built at a cost of $30,- 
000. E. Ç„.0’Connor of O'Connor Bros., 
Junk dealers, of East Boston, was the 
buyer. The Puritan, thus bought at 
auction for a song, will be broken up

ed.
The populace Is still In a revengeful 

mood, and unless the situation Is 
handled with the utmost care anything 
may yet happen. Thus far the only In
cident reported this evening besides 
the burning of the Central 
station, Is the explosion of a bomb in a 
private house by which several per
sons were Injured. -

Sensational accounts, which cannot 
be definitely confirmed, are current re
garding Wednesday night’s rioting. In 
these accounts It is stated that no 
fewer than a thousand persons were 
killed. The troops faced a position of 
complete anarchy, thousands of des
perate Incendiaries trying to set fire 
to every bulldihg. They were compell
ed to adopt the sternest measures and 
employed machine guns against the 
mob. It Is alleged that at 3 o’clock 
this morning a large body of rioters 
tried to enter the central part ef the 
town by <way of Polish Hill, and that 
a terrible fusllade was kept up by 
both sides with rifles and revolver's.

It Is also alleged that hundreds were 
killed and that when toe mob tried 
to ascend the steps near toe church of 
St. Nichelaerto reach the Boulevard St 
Nicholas, Cossacks and other troops 
fired repeated volleys into the crowd 
with terrible results, wagon loads of 
dead being carried away. Many lives, 
It is said, wire lost ln toe endeavors 
of the military to stop Incendiarism. 
The conflagration extended for over a 
mile and thousands of tons of railway 
sleepers and all toe trestles support
ing the elevated railway servie* the 
port, together with all the contiguous 
buildings, were consumed, the troops 
ln the meantime firing volleys to 
pel the rioters te desist. It Is stated 
that three police officers, ten police
men, 23 Cossacks and 10 Infantry sol
diers were killed in these encounters.

It is quite impossible as yet to ob
tain any accurate estimate of toe 
number killed or Injured. It is re
ported th*t toe Knlaa Peffcnkine’s 
orew sent a message to the city com
mandant today announcing their In
tention to bury their comrade with, 
military hone#* and toreetenlng^-kgf' 
If any lfitvrf*#en*e should be attempt
ed that they would bombard tXe city.

Nothing has yet been tiettrd of Ad
mirai Kruger’s squadron»

prehe
ber of(ap, excellent Boston family. He 
conduo 
a time

The
a fish market in this city for 
Bv lived with a woman who 

was known as his wife. It was re
vealed that he had another wife living 
ln Boston, who upon the revelations 
seoured a divorce.

The state police took up toe matter, 
and Prior’s case was considered by the 
grand Jury. He was In jail for a time. 
He pleaded guilty to the charge 

The other prisoners did not speak against him In the district court.

After some discussion toe Judge stated 
that ha would reserve a case In order 

nearly a hundred men were gathered that the question raised, might, be ad-, 
on the Puritan’s deck and as many ; judicated on by the court of appeals] 
more lined the rail of Central wharf. ; When the court met at half-past nine 
O’Connor started the bidding at $1,- o’clock this evening, Mr. Rlichte 
000, whence it went to $2,000, $2,500 and moved to have hie client admitted to 
$3,000, then by $100 steps with O’Con- ball pending toe decision of toe court 
nor and R. T. Green, a boat builder in toe case reserved, 
of Chelsea, bidding against each other, 
the price went to $3,900, and finally to 
$4,025. This price lhcludes a sound, 
fast, famous 72-ton schooner, 89 feet 
on the Water, with a new suit of sails, 
a new deck, a $1,500 power launch and 
complete nautical fittings. The Puri
tan was built ln 1885 from the designs
of Edward Burgess by Lawley for the returns and that he bad ni»
Forbes syndicate of Boston. * of doing so. The Judge then

tag to proweurtce a very «$1» sent
ence, first because tbe crown bad ask
ed and secondly beeause he realised 

SPRINGHILL MINES, N. S. June that U Beemed te bave beeW the «tigged 
29,—The first meeting of the big elr- Practlce to make returns Іп’ЯЛую 
cult commences at Sprlnghlli, tomor- tbeIe bad been made as jto «ffifirsm 
row (Friday), June 30th, and Includes Ioane and overdue bills. Ще, could nets 
Dominion day. The track Is good and j see hew the law could #» fairy eo io- 
the probabilities say . settled weather, і terpreted, but the evidence «eèfne 
and toe racing should be of high order. ! вЬо*" tbat etme banker», рейтаре all, 
No gambling nor games of chance are j had adopted the practice fe)R>wed, and 
allowed on the track, and neither beer, therefore there did seem some grounds

for making the returns tb toe way 
adopted by Mr. Johns. TtSs Wd 
duced him to make the seiftenee very 
light. The sentence of toe court would 
be^that be be confined In jail for two 
months. He would accept ball pend
ing the argument In the suprffine court 
on the esse reserved of g1,000 wtth the 
two securities of five hundred dollar» 
each. This was at once ferthcodting.

Mr. Armstrong then announced that 
there had been evidence received since 

GONSTITUCION, Chile, June 29.—j the conviction ef the Huffish Vby that 
The British str. Throplc Is ashore fif- he had been seen on the street Sun- 
teen miles north of Constitution. It is day evening. The judge said this cor
feared she-will become a wreck. Ten reborated the boy’s story and he 
of her crew have been landed, two allowed to go under suspended sentence 
were drdwned, and the remainder are If someone would go ball for ht» ap-

j pearance when required. N. Or Pear- 
The British str. Tropic, Captain Bar- son, who had been the lad’s Interpre

ter, left New Yorÿ March 17, for’Val- ter, said he would go ball. The lads 
paraiso, and called thence May 25, wHl ship In a vessel ln-thts port for 
иж Al ice, OW*. ' Buenos Ayres.

MANUAL TRAINING.railway groom.

.
Л

Hlflsbere lu Une—Seme Generous 
Offers If The Plan Is Adopted.of the

E. H. Armstrong, representing the,
*?-crown, rose to say that the eroyn* 

would be satisfied It the sentence -irtre 
made toe most lenient possible.

J. C. Ritchie, K. C., representing Mr. 
Johns, said that while that g tot 
felt that he had had a fair trU3 
he desired to say that he made-no

HILLSBORO IN LINE.
A good audience ofnhe leading сШ- 

ма» of Hillsboro listened to Director 
XMner’s exposition of the value Of 
manual training in the Town Hall on 
Wednesday evening. Dr. Trotter of' 
Acadia was present and spoke very 
strongly In favor of the adoption of 
the subject. C. j.. Osman, M. P. p„ 
also spoke and generously offered to 
donate three benches and accessories 
lf the trustees decided to establish a 
department for the new work. 
Marven, chairman of the board of true 
tees, also offered a bench and tool 
and It looks as if manual training wr 
an assured thing In Hillsboro.

Mr. Kidner waa at Riverside In ci 
nection with the organlzaton of t 
manual training and household scier 
at the new consolidated school, wh< 
matters are ln a forward state 
opening in'the autumn.

BORDEAUX MIXTURE! ‘J

ldftum
yet

Ion

For Killing Potato Bugs 
And Preventing Rust

leti- heley,
heléy«

SPRINGHILL RACES.
• ez

3 • *
Dr.> і now becoming generally used. It is the best 

as well as the cheapest. Every famer should 
have the recipe, which is as follows :

6 pounds Blue Vitriol, 4 pounds Unslaoked 
Ime, 4 ounces Paris Green, 30 Imperial gallons of 
rater, to be thoroughly mixed and used freely.

We can quote very low prices on

d to

nor liquor Is permitted to be sold on 
toe grounds. Ladles and children pat
ronize the sport. It is the family meet
ing of the season. The ladies of the 
Y. M. C. A. are preparing hot dinners 
and teas for both days ln the Parish 
House, Mata street

ln- SUSSBX, N. B„ June 28,—A quiet 
but pretty wedding teek place, at Trin
ity church at 9 o’clock tonight, when
М1ЙВІ6 May Coggen, third daughter SCRANTON. PA., June 29—Lore» 
of George Coggon, was married to Lemongelll and Pietro Brunemi*a, 
Anslsy St. Clair Moore, foreman of Italians, are dead as toe result of a 
the kings Co. Record printing depart- duel near Archbald late last night, 
ment. The bride entered the church The men after a quarrel In a saloon, 
at shaiÿ> 8 o’clock dressed In white went ont to the . street where they 
•tik, carrying in her hand a white drew stilettos and began slashing 
prayer book, and was given away by each ether. The bloody fight seon et
her father. They were unattended, tree ted a large crowd but no one 
The gifts were numerous and coetly. dere* to Interfere. Lomongelll dropped 
The happy couple will at once take up ! dead, stabbed to the hiart, and Bruiv- 
toeir residence here. Rev. Scovll emote was so badly Injured that he 
Neales performed the ceremony. died today.

com-

Hue Vitriol and Paris Green BRITISH STEAMER ASHORE.
И

was

«V. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd on board the steamer. Alfred B. Peters, president of the Rec- OTTAWA, June 29,—Bergeron's am- 
ord Foundry and Machine Company, ’ endment was voted down, having only 
was married last evening to Miss Ella seven supporters, -and the debate was 
Klnretd, of Moncton. The ceremony was kept up till 8 o’clock by sproule Me- 
performed by the Rev. Jri.W. MS Con- і Кешів and others.Market Square, St. John, N. B.
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ISLAND NEWS.re

portant to the defense, too, to that he 
says he has sent Hope over (50 since 
she came here, beskres giving her (5 
when he was down last fall. The wo
man’s story of having lost (10 was not 
believed when she told It, but Young’s 
testimony shows she may have had the 
money.

Young had lost all signs of bluster 
when he took the stand and paid no 
attention to the commotion he created. 
He returned Marie Ward’s denunciat
ion with a frigid stare, and, although 
evidently disconcerted by the Jeers of 
the crowd, tried to appear unconscious. 
It was after he had told of his life 
with Marie Ward and In answer to a 
question said he was the father of 
Hope Young’s baby, Біта, that the 
commotion came, 
rear of the room laughed and the 
laughter and Jeers became general.

When he left the stand he was re
leased at once on his own recogni
zance and went back to his cell direct
ly to get his things. When ready to 
leave, he- came upstairs, but Marie 
Ward had meantime been called to 
the stand and as soon as he learned 
this, he turned without entering the 
court room and left the building. He 
and Hattie Hatfield and Marie Ward 
are at the same hotel tonight.

Marie Ward made an excellent wit
ness. She told her etory without any 
attempt at concealment, 
for home tomorrow, but expects to re
turn for the trial, and hopes 
day to have the body of little Minnie 
brught to Boston and burled beside 
her other child in Forest Hills 
tery.

There was

WHEN MARIE WARD EACED 
EEMER YOUNG IN COURT.

♦im
We men Obtain Mrs. Pinkham’a 

Advice and Help.
«j♦ ♦■

,

♦J WV-.ІDominion Packing factory 
May Be Re-opened.

-i.
She Has Guided Thousand» to Health.— 

Mow Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable Com. 
pound Cured Mrs. Fred SeydeL

sUi

1tГл It Is a great 
satisfaction for a

Awoman to feel that 
she can write to 

Kii another telling her 
K|Uthe most private 

confidential 
details about her 

WEai illness, and know 
ІЙИ that her letter will 

By be seen by a wo- 
man

Some Incidents Connected With the Pre
liminary Examination in the Plymton 

Murder Case.

f
r y.Many Changes in Teaching Staffs of 

Public Schools—Several 

Accidents Reported.

A Pure Hard Soapu
Some one to the

Ts the best value for all kinds of washing ; lasts longest ; 
gives the finest results ; is easiest on the clothes.only 

full of 
pathy for 
sick ihters, and 

above all, a woman who has had 
more experience in treating female ills 
than any living person.

Over one hundred thousand eases of 
female diseases oome before Mrs. Pink- 
hem every year, some personally, 
others by man, and this has been go- 
fa* ®n for twenty years, day after day.

Surely women are wise in seeking 
•dvioe from a woman of such experi
ence, especially when it is absolutely

, a wo
man °С YOUR OROCER WILL SELL YOU2*

SurpriseSoapCHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., June 
26. The public schools close this week 
for the summer holidays, 
be many changes in the teaching staff 
this year as there is scant 
ment for young people of ability to 
continue In the profession. But about 
ninety graduates from Prince of Wales 
College this year have received teach
ers’ licensee.

ed child, and also of his relations with 
Hope Young, the mother of his baby 
Біта. Not in a single Instance did he 
deviate from the statement made ex
clusively to The Herald on Saturday.

As for the prisoners, they were al
most wholly lost sight of. Wan, red
eyed and with dishevelled hair, poor, 
weak-minded Hope Young looked for 
all the world like a badly frightened 
child, and the pathetic figure she pre
sented in her abject humility 
have drawn sympathy from a stone. 
Never once did her eyes meet those

*
There will

induce- I

I A New Way of Printing. Ф
Ф Experts Declare That A Lot Of Eye Effort Is 

Wasted By The Present Method.

?»

і
,

She leavesA large proportion of 
these will engage to teaching, thus tak
ing the places for a time of those who 
withdraw. The salaries of first class 
male teachers when engaged in first 
class schools Is $300; females, $225. 
Their supplements range from $25 to 

' *1°0. But there are only about a dozen 
first class schools In the whole

’

Mrs. Pinkham never violates the con- 
fid enee of women, and every testimo
nial letter published is done so with 
the written consent or request of the 
vmtter, in order that other sick women 
may be benefited as they have been.

Mrs. Fred Bey del, of 412 North 64th 
Street, West Philadelphia, Pa., writes ; 
Deer Mr*. Pinkham
. itP^wsjyysgoIwrotsyouskttw asking 
«triée, *» I had female ffls end could sol 
oserr a ohfld to maturity. I received your 
htodietSer of instructions and followed your 
aoviaa I am not only s well woman in oon- ■міч і, but have a beautiful baby girl I 
aBhesiaj siiffsiliig woman in the IsndwonH 
woto^poa for advice, as you have done so

Jf*t a» surely as Mrs. Seydel was 
«■red, will Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

some

Jig wouldЩ4 <s>сете-

<a>-fib. a sharp tilt between 
Crown Prosecutor Dennison and Mr.
Munroe over
statements made by Hope Young and j Books and magazines, as well as immediately follows. This, In fact, U 
Kingsley Melanson, but they were fin- newspapers, are printed nowadays af-1 the reason why there are no toterrup- 
ally put in evidence. | ter a fashion that Is both foolish and j tions of which one is conscious, while

Elmer Young’s letters, the contents ' unscientific. The words are wrongly j the eyes seem, so far as is Indicated
of which have been so carefully guard- arranged, making reading unnecessar- j by the mental Impression, to pursue
ed by the crown, were a great sur- iIy difficult, and a reform movement in ; the line smoothly and steadily,
prise when Introduced. Young frank- tbe matter is seriously demanded, 
ly identified them. In nearly all the Discovery of this prodigious error, 
letters he had sent kind and 
affectionate

.і »pro
vince. Second class males receive $226 
and females $180 from the government 
besides a supplemental allowance from 
the district. It is gratifying to note 
that a substantial Increase has been 
made by a large proportion of the dis
tricts this year on the amount of 
plement voted.

Some accidents, fatal and otherwise, 
are to be recorded this week.
Foley, a native of O’Leary, where he 
left about three years ago, was drown
ed recently at Hooper Nebraska. De
ceased was well known here and was 
among those who went to the Klon
dike during the boom.

Two lobster boats were upset Friday 
evenlngSeduring a squall.
Launching, the other at Boughton Is
land. The occupants of the boats clung 
to the spars, which remained above 
water, and they were rescued from the 
shore.

the admission of the

»i! SlmSSl

Втри
sup-

| It Is the same way when out-of-doors, 
і of anywhere, indeed, you look from one 

and of a means by which it may be object to another. The visual impres- 
corrected, must be credited to Investi- slon appears continuous and uninter- 
gators connected with the nsychologic- j rupted, but, as a matter of fact, you 
al department of Columbia University, ; do not see anything at all during the 
in New York, who, for reasons the ade- ) instant in which you transfer your at- 
quacy of which they say thqy are pre-1 tention from here to there; your imag- 
pared to prove,- urge that printed ination fills In the gap. 
words, instead of being arranged in; The fact that in reading the eyes 
horizontal lines, as is now customary, 1 jump in the manner described has been 
ought to be bunched in some such way ascertained by a curious and ingenious 
as this:

Daniel even
messages or Inquiries

about the children, but everywhere the 
child Minnie’s name appeared, it had 
been erased, and to some of the let
ters little Elma’s

_ . _ enw every
anlrenng from any form ofI I

other medicine in all the world 
such a record of cores of female 

MUa as has Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. Therefore no 
prudent woman will accept any substi
tute which a druggist may offer.

И you are sick, write Mrs. Pinkham, 
Lynn, Mass., for special advice. It is 
free and always helpful

name was also rub
bed out. Young swore that the eras
ures had not been made when he mail
ed the letters, and when he was ask- 
ed bow he would account for them, he 
said he could give no explanation for 
them, except that Hope Young had 
always called the children May and 
Elma, while he always referred to 
them by their right names, which are 
Minnie and Ada. 
wanted to show the letters

I
і

one at

means. A beam of light is thrown dir- 
j ectly upon the eye of a -person read
ing, and is reflected therefrom 
a continuously moving photographic 

і plate by the beam of light, and the
T-bi. peculiar hops, so to speak, are indicated
This suggestion is based upon the re- „ T. , ..

cent discovery that, in reading, the eyes when the n, t ь 1 Г®"
do not move steadily along k line of м ^ ^ Л ЄП develop-
print, but in a series of jumps. Half thk mntëmeT the utmost exactness 
a dozen such jumps will be taken in movements of the eyes Incidental 
crossing a page in an ordinary book, * e. p?rue^1 of a Printed Pa6^. 
the peiusal of such a line of type coif . A st“dy of such Photographic trac- 
sisting of about six consecutive impres- nss fhows that the eyes, when they 
sions, independent of each other. Each bac*c to P*ch up the next line at
of these impressions is practically in- 8 beginning, have some difficulty in 
stantaneous, and- reading might be ac- dolng S(>-a difficulty which із indicated 
complished much more rapidly were it с^еаі*1У on the photo-plate, 
not for the fact that the eyes require. Pr*nt made from it, by a trembling, 
an appreciable time to make each ^he longer the line of print, the 
jump—an interval, in fact, covering *he difficulty and the greater the 
about one-fifth of a second. trembling. For this reason it is easier

What may be called the field of dis- *° read & newspaper column than a 
tinct vision at the ordinary reading dis- PaS* in a book; and the investigators

The the 
curfew knell day, 
tolls of

parting The winds the 
lowing slowly lea 
herd o'er

uponГ <
Two bad flrès occurred 

week. One was the dwelling house 
and barn of Edward Connor of Bloom
field. Nearly all the contents of both 
buildings were burned, 
loss is a heavy one. Last night 
bam and outbuildings of John C. Mc
Kenzie of Long Creek, were burned, 
also two horses and all hie farming 
implements.

Samuel Gay, formerly of Pownal, 
once a prominent , meat dealer with a 
neat stall in the city market, began 
this spring to labor under the delusion 
that there was

here this

GERMANY FRIENDLY ON 
MOROCCAN QUESTION.

She might have
to some

one, he said, and, having told them 
the children’s names were May and 
Elma, rubbed the names out to avoid 
the necessity of an explanation.

Mr. Connor’s 
the

ELMA YOUNG,
The Child Found to the Woods. YOUNG, MISS HATFIELD 

EABY TO RETURN TO BOS-
ANDMARIE WARD,

Mother of the Murdered Child.
PARIS, June 27.—Germany’s reply to 

the French note on the subject of Mo
rocco was presented during a confer
ence at the foreign office today be
tween Prince Radolto, the German 
ambassador, and Premier 
While most friendly to form and en
tirely lacking a preemptory tone, the 
response none the less maintains the 
position that the Moroccan question 
must he regulated by a conference of 
the powers without any 
advadR, limiting the i 
conference. This was accompanied by 
the presentation of Germany's general 
point of view In such an amicable 
spirit as to disarm the suspicion en
tertained concerning Germany’s ulter
ior motives.

I TON TOGEHER.(Boston Herald Despatch.) 
DIGBY, N. S., June 27,—Hope Young 

and Kingsley Melanson were held for 
the grand Jury by Magistrate Jameson

of her accusers, for when she was not 
softly weeping with her handkerchief 
to her eyes, her head was bowed al
most to her knees.

The grand jury which v-ill consider 
Hope Young’s case and ttat of Melan
son does not meet until September, 
and they will spend the summe 
jail here.

or on theRouvier.
more money In retail- 

tog drink than meat. So he opened a 
bar to Charlottetown. Promptly In
spector Jenkins swooped down on him 
and convicted both Samuel

moreNot a sign of re
cognition passed between her and any 
of the witnesses, and the only friend 
she seemed to have was her brother, 
whose rough, genuine sorrow has won 
the sympathy of all. She wore the 
black waist and skirt brought to her 
from Boston by Elmer Young.

Beeide hope in the dock sat Kingsley 
Melanson, stupid and phlegmatic and 
apparently unconcerned. The strongest 
testimony against the pair — and a 
strong circumstantial 
was made out — failed to draw the 
slightest sign from either and the 
cold looks at them by their former 
neighbors were either returned to kind 
or ignored.

at their preliminary hearing today 
the charge of murdering little six-year- 
old Minnie Young at Plympton.

But this Important feature of 
jCase, which has been the sole topic of 
conversation here for ten days, Is for
gotten tonight while every one is dis
cussing the dramatic scene at the 
hearing, when the father and mother 

^>f the child met for the. first time since 
the murder.

Marie Ward, the mother, gave Young 
the lie to open court, and but for the 
sympathy which the girl has 
all sides would probably have been 
severely reprimanded.

InГ4on

A great disappointment to the spec
tators today was the failure to bring 
little Elma, Hope Young’s baby, into 
court. There is great interest in thV 
tiny prison eh, whose pretty ways have 
won the affection of all who have i 
her. She can no longer be detained 
a prisoner, now that the hearing Is 
over, and will no doubt be given into 
the custody of her father.

Miss Hatfield, whose

and his
son Joseph of an offense against the 
prohibit*»-flaw; (to *«eape paying the 
fine they Save, It Is said, left the coun
try. The penalty is tougher than the 
steak.

It Is expected that operations to the 
Dominion Packing Co.’s plant, 
owned by the bondholders, will be re
sumed at an early date, as the entire 
plant has been idle for several months.

Sir Louis and Lady Davies and fam
ily expect to come to Charlottetown 
early to July.
^Mlss Zella Clark, daughter of John 

*Ґ,Іа,гк of Bayview, has graduated In 
medicine at Cornell. Dr. Clark will 
shortly receive appointment to the 
position of head surgeon to the De
troit Women’s Hospital.

Many friends here regretted to learn 
of the death In Bass River, N. B., of 
Mrs. Samuel Sullivan (nee Maggie 
Matthews formerly of Malpeque, P. E. 
I- A sorrowing husband and one lit
tle girl are left to mourn.

Recent marriages Include Harry H. 
Cox of Morrell, and Florence Mc- 
Latae of St. Peters Bay; Edward Bar
bour and Francis Gard, both of МШ 
River; Robert Ramsay of Tyne Val
ley, and Nellie Hardy of Freeland; 
Leonard McKay and Maud Billingsley, 
both of Charlottetown; Trueman Jen
kins of Vernon River Bridge, and An
nie E. McKinnon of Earnscliffe. 
landers married abroad Include: 
Brighton, Mass., Dr. Edgar A. Clark 
and Elizabeth F. McLeod, formerly of 
Bradalbane; to Boston, Wm. N. Wil- 
lians and Annie J. Campbell, both of 
P. E. Island; also Eloyn E. Eastman 
°t Boston, and Alice L. Douglas of P. 
E. Island.

agreement to 
scope' of such the tance is not much bigger than one’s quoted believe that the newspaper

‘«itoBlMKtiV MSfetty-Sire»*»
about three-fourths of an Inch across, width by accurate, though unconscious/*f - 
and everything outside of that area, adjustment to the requirements of the 
though we do not realize the fact, is human eye in this regard, 
indistinct. It is for this reason that 
the eyes, in order to take in a whole
line of type on a printed page, are oh- 1 Tf „„v .
Used to make a series of jumps, a trifle .“/“f "УЬ„0<3у your acquaint- 
more than a second being occupied Ш £ЛЛі * t °* t Printe<i type'leUer 
the physical effort of hopping, ocularly reads he wlu
speaking, from one end of the line to " 1 y°u that the whole of Jt strikes hie 
the other. fye at once> or else that his eye fol- .

Now, it is Just about as easy for the :°ws the тІ<іаіе of the letters through 
eyes, in making these jumps, to take , SUC0eS8lve words from the begin- 
in three words at a hop, if they are n*ne °r a Iine to the end. As a matter 
properly arranged, as to comprehend , fact’ however, when you read print 
only one. Hence it is obvious that 11 is the upper part of the words that 
there is a great waste of muscular ef- ahsorbs your attention chiefly; or, to 
fort and of time as well. If the liter- state the matter with a more definite 
ature of the day were printed in the accuracy, your eyes -travel through the

be w<>r<*s at a distance of about one-third 
of the way from the top of them If 
you want proof of this statement, clip 
from your newspaper a line of black
face type and then cut this horizontal
ly Into perfect halves. You will notice 
then that the half containing- the upper 
portion of the letters Is perfectly legi
ble, but that the lower half Is not 
easily deciphered, for the reason above 
given.

Been
as

A CURIOUS EXPERIMENT.now/
case certainly

indignation 
against Young is on the wane, will ac- 
company him home to take care of the 
child. They will leave tomorrow if 
Young succeeds in gaining the custody 
of the little one.

. MURDER IN MAINE. won on

This startling 
Interruption, by far the most drama
tic scene of the day, came when Young 
reached that part of his testimony 
where he told, as In his story to the 
Herald, that Miss Ward came to his 
office and told him she was going to 
work, and asked him If he wanted the 
child.

SOUTH THOMASTON, Me., June 27 
—Mrs. Annie Bishop of Rockland, 45 
rears old, was found dead this after
noon at the home of James Maloney 
to this town, with an ugly wound on 
her head and cuts on .the fingers of 
the right hand. The walls of the room 
were spattered with blood, and there 
were many evidences of a struggle.

John Maloney, 40 years, the son of 
James, is under arrest on suspicion, 
and hie father is being held as a wit
ness. " .

The first news of the tragedy came 
when James Maloney appeared at the 
home of Dr. G. G. Horne, about a mile 
from his own house, and told the phy
sician that Mrs. Bishop was dead.

Dr. Home at once started for the 
Maloney house, and upon hie arrival 
found the body of the woman lying on 
a bed. The bed clothing was satur
ated with blood, and there were many 
stains on the walls. On the head 
a deep wound or cut which had evi
dently bled freely, while there were cuts 
on the fingers and thumb of the right 
hand.

The room was to disorder and there 
Were several empty liquor bottles on 
the floor.

James Maloney admitted to Dr. 
Home that he, hie son and Mrs. Bis
hop had all teen drinking.

WITNESS WHO f AYS HOPE TOLD 

HER SHE WOULD KILL 

HER CHILD.

YOUNG TELLS THE HERALD 
DID NOT PURPOSE TO RUN 

AWAY.

HE

The morning session of the court 
Miss Ward, who had been crowded Л® tedious and uninteresting, being 

out of her seat among the witnesses , ®n up whoIIy by a repetition of the 
and occupied a chair to" the space re- evldence given at the coroner’s 
served for the attorneys, drank In quest- The °nly new évidente brought 
every word with the closest attention. out was that given by Esther Bou- 
When he said that he told her “Yes, dreau- that”Hopie” had told her her 
he did,” she straightened in her chair kusband’s people were against her, 
and in a voice audible in the farthest and W0Uld make way with the child if 
comer of the room shouted out, "It’s tbey c°uld get it, but that she would 
a lie !” it herself before she would let

A hush fell over the entire court in fthem have it. 
a moment. Young stared at the girl 
coldly, and every eye was turned from 1 the Jail building, In which court is 
him to her. Miss Addle McGregor,who 
sat with her, tried to calm her, and In 
a moment she burst into tears and hid 
her face on Miss McGregor’s shoulder.
Everyone looked for a reprimand from 
the court, but the crown prosecutor 
saved the situation by continuing his 
examination of Young, and the Incident 
passed without official notice.
YOUNG JEERED BY SECTATORS;

Elmer E. Young gave the following 
statement to the Herald tonight:

“I wish to deny absolutely that І 
had any

manner above indicated it would 
possible to read with far greater rapid
ity—though, of course, one would have 
to practice quite a bit before getting 
ued to the new and improved system— 
and cases of eyestrain would be far 
less plentiful than at present.

It is not necessary, however, in order 
to satisfy the requirements of tjiis 
newly-discovered principle to optics, to 
arrange the words to the way above 
Indicated. The following is every bit 
as good

ever 
to runin reason for wishing 

away from this hearing or that I had 
any intention of so doing when I went 
to Yarmouth. I simply wanted to send 
Miss Hatfield home with little Elma, 
and accompanied them to Yarmouth to 
put them on the boat leaving next day, 
as I could do nothing here, and Miss 
Hatfield is hot used to travelling alone. 
I intended to return to Digby to keep 
my appointment with Hope’s lawyers 
next morning. The Herald’s interview 
with me in its Sunday edition was fair, 
but I consider that all of the

An enormous crowd had gathered at
When one comes to think of it," this 

Is rather a curiousheld, long before the time set for the 
hearing, but only those directly inter
ested were admitted during the 
ing, and the clamors of the disappoint
ed ones outside seriously disturbed the 
court proceedings. In the 
however, all restrictions 
moved, and all
crowded into the room. Every 
was packed, and so thick 
crowd that they finally surrounded the 
dock, and the magistrate was forced 
to order a space cleared so that the 
prisoners could see the witness stand.

The first witness in 
was Miss Louise O’Neill, who testified 
that she talked with Hope while the 
children were missing, and that 
prisoner had suggested to her that 
’’they might be tied in the

experiment in op
tics, and not the less interesting be
cause it is so

Ie-
TAt

commonplace. If the 
reason why be asked, an explantiort 
can hardly be given offhand. Puzzle 
it out for yourself, if you care to take 
the trouble. J

Mention

morn- hP - papers
were misinformed regarding the true 
facts, and presented my side of the 
case in a very unfavorable light,

“My several hundreds of clients for 
whom I have transacted business of 
a private nature know very well that 
I am not in the habit of deserting a 
case that I once start on. I firmly be
lieve that my detention as a witness 
for the government was for the pur
pose of preventing me from working 
to my own way on this case. I have 

a point, in that the authorities 
have admitted my right to the child 
as its legal custodian, and I will take 
it with me when I leave here for home 
tomorrow.

“Every one wlio has

was
e

Sraf.
afternoon. в

'■it seemed re- 
who possibly could was made a few moments 

ago of the fact that the area of dis- 
If at first glance this method of аг- vislon- at the ordinary reading

ranging the letters suggests a likeness d*stance, is not much bigger than one’s 
to a Chinese laundry bill, or to the pa- thumb-nail, or, more exactly speaking, 
per music roll of an automatic piano, aPout three-fourths of an inch across, 
the impression is due merely to lack of , ls oval ln shape, and considerably 
habit on the part of the reader. Let I-ess hi *te up-and-down than in its 
him only take the trouble to learn how і aor^zontal diameter. This peculiarity 
to read In the way that reading should ! of form is probably due to the fact that 
be done, and the perusal of printed , we lo°k sidewise much more often than 
words thus put together will become і up or dowm—and probably it is for a 
Incomparably more easy than when llke reasori—-that a horizontal line of 
they are set In horizontal rows, as ls 8lven length appears shorter than a 
the mistaken custom at present. vertical line of equal length

oble=tion to the above plan It This Is also an experiment which 
might be urged that many words are can readily try for yourself, 
too long, if printed in this fashion, to Of course the 
he taken to by a glance of the eye in here described 
passing across a page. Consider, for 
example, "hieroglpyhic” or parallelo- 
popedon.” How would they look when 
thus displayed ?
conundrum Is that the eye does 
need to inspect the entire anatomy of 
a word, from head to tall, so to speak, 
to order to recognize it. In ordinary 
reading, the jumps above mentioned 
are as likely as not to occur In the 
middle of words, but there Is no lapse 
of understanding of the subject-matter 
by the reader, even for the fifth-of-a- 
second Interval, because what he 
enables him each time to

comer
was theBLMSDALE, P. E. I., June 26.— At 

the session of the PRISONERS HARDLY NO

TICED.

Young, who was left in his cell at 
the jail until called to the stand at 4 
o’clock this afternoon, was Jeered at 
by the spectators who crowded the 
oourt room to the point of suffocation 
until the magistrate threatened to (clear 
the room, but was released on his own 
recognizance, the same as the other 
witnesses, after he had testified.

Marie Ward was by far the most in
teresting feature of the trial to the 
spectators until Young was brought 
Into court, but even she was eclipsed 
by him. The spectators stood 
their seats to catch the first glimpse 
■of him as he was brought in by Jailer 
Hutchinson, and listened with breath
less interest while he told of his rela
tions with the mother of the murder-

supreme court Just 
concluded at Summerside, the case of 
Ralph Green v. George Coyle was tried. 
The plaintiff, a boy of 15, had been 
employed by the defendant to white
wash some buildings. The ladder slip
ped and the whitewash splashed to the 
boy’s face as he fell. The accident re
sulted to serious and permanent In
jury to the boy’s eyes. Negligence on 
the part of the defendant was charg
ed. It was claimed that the ladder 
was unsuitable for work, and that the 
boy had not been properly advised as 
to what to do after the accident oc
curred.

the afternoonNERVOUS. SICK HEADACHE.
Mr. O. Barber, Simcoe, Ont, writes: 

“I was troubled for a long time with 
headaches, which would come on about 
once a week with such violence that I 
could not eat or do my work. I tried 
headache powders and quick cures, 
which did no good. About eight 
months ago I took six boxes of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, and I have not 
been troubled with- headache since.”

won

the
«

woods.”
Later on, Hope said she hoped they 
would be found alive. . „ , , seen the child

falls to love with It, and many persons 
have asked to be allowed to adopt It 
Miss Hatfield will accompany me home 
to take care of the child."

She said she 
had had a letter from their guardian 
saying he was coming down, and per
haps he had come and taken them. 
“I said to her, ‘Why, he wouldn’t do a 
thing like that,' and she answered, 
‘God knows.’ ”

■

you

area of distinct vision 
represents and corres

ponds to the most sensitive part of the 
nerve-screen, or ’’retina,”

The defendant denied negli
gence, and claimed that the accident 
was due to plaintiff’s own carelessness. 
The Jury brought to a verdict for de
fendant. Mr. McQuarrle, plaintiff’s at
torney, asked for time to apply for 
rule to show 
should be granted. The court extend
ed time to first day of Trinity term.

William Bridewell, an old resident of 
Summerside, died Friday morning 
after a few days' Illness. He was 76 
years of age.

Much sympathy is felt for J. D. and 
Mrs. Kennedy of O’Leary on the death 
of their only child, who died on the 
13th instant,, after an illness of only 
one day.

Prof. Amos McNeill has returned 
home after an absence 
months in the eastern part of the is
land.

MONTREAL,. June 28.—It is 
practically certain that two employes 
of the Dominion Bridge Co. 
drowned to the river above the city 
on Monday morning. Kingsley Wal
ton and Aubrey A. Blanchard, and 
other young man named Charles Bris
tol, camped out over Sunday on lele 
of Heron. On Monday morning they 
started to return to the city. The 
water waif roujfh and they found they 
would he unable to keep the boat 
afloat To lighten It Bristol started

DIED AT PENNFIELD.

The death occurred at Pennfleld, June 
18th, of Elizabeth Wort, widow of 
Daniel Wort, of St. John west. De
ceased was 74 years of age. 
the daughter of James Jackson, 
wito buried Tuesday, June 20th, at 
Fe“*$eJd Centre. The funeral was 

d by Rev. Mr. Munro of the 
aptist\ Church of Pennfleld.

upon
your eye. Outside of and beyond 
extremely sensitive region 
ls color-blind, and 
guish

CASTOR IA
Jot Infante and Children.

Die Ківі You Wave Always Beugkt

DR. MACDONALD MAKES POINT 

FOR DEFENSE AS TO TIME OF 

MURDER.

Dr. Thos. H. MacDonald, who was 
regarded as an important witness for 
the government, made the one strong 
point brought out by the defense. The 
attorneys for the defense called no

scious condition. When he came to Г^тТЛ^Іоп Л" “acDona‘d- ln hie 
to the general hospital, severs* hours п^піяЛ, Cr°Wn Prosecutor
later, and was able to tell his name 1 'Л that from the Btate of
inquiries were set' on foot as to thé ™?°*ltjon *? which the body of the 
fate of hi. companions, bu”diUgen! Sad a *e "mlght bave been 
search has so far not revealed the d day or threel perhaps less
slightest trace ofVem and ttere to ‘t De^ntooTwant'd T**" a, ' 

no doubt that they perished. Blan- forth»,» wanted to press him
chard was the son of Dr. Blanchard of ed as an establ’iahed f t tw ,?1Г4' 
P. E. Island, and a graduate of the dical testimonv 
Royal Military College at Kingston. testimony

thisThe answer to the your retina 
cannot even distln- 

objects unless they happen to be 
to motion.

not
cause why new trialShe was 

She Tbe deceptive appearance of the ver
tical line just mentioned is a very sim
ple example of those ‘bptlcal Illusions 
which are often so curious, and which 

to spring, first, from natural defi
ciencies of the eye as a seeing organ, 
and secondly, from mental misinter
pretations of what ls actually beheld.

$

to swim ashore and some hours after
wards he was picked up opposite the 
city several miles from the spot where 
he had left the canoe ln a seml-uncon-

1 mi

ssem
: sees 

guess whatMONTREAL, June 27.—The Gazette, 
conservative, In a leading editorial 
this morning advises the conservatives 
in parliament to stop talking and go 
home — The Gazette thinks that no
thing can be gained by further dis
cussion.

I

to discuss the project of damming tlJ ter of marine and fisheriev

of severap
I 1

now me-
would prove that the 

child was dead a long time before the 
- hour at which Hope Young first re

ported her missing.

Jïssras я-as t
fr.Bd .every brm of itching. Induce its own witness to qualify hie 

.eK2lti2S№t5¥ee' te8tlmony. "and was sustained. Dr.
MacDonald gave it to his opinion that 

ti- to* eaa «4» it ana *be cause of the child’s death was suf- 
SF’iïto V** fooaLtlon- caused or assisted by the leaf 

refonte, and bandage over the face.
ntmant Elmer E. Young's testimony le lb-

Ttogley Bros., Baokrlll», N. B.; W. A. Black,^гага^^о"1^ BT°T>w’ “ontre—' 6t* ',ohn• Winnipeg. Ш 
Bayfield, N. B.; Humphrey Bowser, Dorchester N В • ^ Q«APa,ter' Salllbury, N. В.; A. T, Spent», 
mo*»*. N. B.; C. F. Allen, Read. N. B., Percy Dernier,’ D^'er N В a a ^ B': John Cr*wfcrd, Great She-
T. Wilson, Moncton, N. В.; Зел. J. Jonah, Petltcodlao, N. Be' B"' A, A* Dutt’ Scotch Settlement, N. B.J deorge
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lu look from one 
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s and uninter- 
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am lorry.—
“I think yea an horrid. If yen want 

to wash yon will And the water over 
there. Don't wait The ham will be 
frizzled to a cinder."

Unlucky Jeilke! Was ever man fated 
to Incur inch unmerited odium Î He 
savagely laved hie face and neck. The 
fresh, cool water was delightful at 
first bnt when he drew near to the 
fire he experienced an unaccountable 
sensation of weakness. Could It be 
possible that he was going to faint 1 
It wag too absurd. sank to Shi
ground. Trees, rocks.and sand strewn 
earth Indulged In a mad dance. Iris' 
eolce sounded weak and Indistinct It 
leemed te travel In waves from a great 
distance. He tried to brush away 
from Ms brain these dim fancies, but 
his Iron will for once failed, and he 
pitched headlong downward Into dark-

І£:і
«

Щ
£5

§g Sowings of the
Morningasm TRACY

шш
*

bed of * small lake, this nypotireen 
would not serve, else It would b« 
choked with verdure. The pit stared 
np at them like an ominous eye, though 
neither paid further attention to It, for 
the glorious prospect mapped at their 
feet momentarily swept aside all Other 
considerations.

Continued.
"OU."
“And the shelter—Is it a house?" 
"No, a cave. If you are sufficiently 

rested vo- tght come and take pos asse.
Whan he recovered, the girl’s left 

inn wag around his neck. For one 
blissful Instant he nestled there con- 

•What a beautiful placer murmured tentedly. He looked into her eyes and 
Iris. “I wonder what It Is called."

meed with excitement 
bat he had seen, with 

she ran. on before 
' - marvels.

r a new path to 
1 after a rapid

"V

«aw that ehe was crying. A gust of 
“Suppose we christen It Rainbow Is- anger rose within him that he should 

land?" be the cause ef those tears.
“Why ‘Rainbow Г " He tried to rise.
“That Is the English, meaning of “Oh! Are yen better?" Her lips 

‘Iris’ In Latin, you know.” geivered pitifully.
“So It Is. How clever of you te think' “Teg, What happened? Did I faint?" 

of It! Tell me, What Is the meaning of "Drink this."
‘Robert’ In Greek?" 8he held a cup to his mouth, and he

He turned to survey the northwest obediently strove to swallow the con- 
side of the Island. “I do not know,” he tents. ,It was champagne. After the 
answered. 'It might not be farfetched first spasm of terror and when the ap- 

j to translate is as 'a ship’s steward, a plication of water to hlssfaoe failed to
restore consciousness Iris had knocked 

Miss Iris had meant her playful re- the head oft the bottle of champagne.
I tort as a mere light hearted quibble. It He quickly revived. Nature had only ‘ 

annoyed her, a young person of much given him a warning that he was over- 
consequence, to have her kindly con- drawing his resources. He was deep- 

I descension repelled. |y humiliated. He did not conceive the
“I suppose so," she agreed, “but I truth, that only a strong man could 

have gone through so much in a few do all that he had done and live. For
hours that lam bewildered, apt to for- thirty-six hours he had not slept Dur-

і get these nice distinctions." ing part of the time he fought with
Jenks was closely examining the reef wilder beasts than they knew at Ephe- 

on which the Sirdar’ struck.
.__ . , . square objects were visible near the mental strain of hie foreboding that

,^Па; Palm tree. The sun, glinting on the the charming girl whose life depended
0ET*m England waTes, rendered it difficult to discern upon him migit be exposed to even

££ ” І hA rJlZi f.°r fn‘ ttelr sWflcande. worse dangers than anTyet encounter-
I havl th.t і “what do mak« of those?" he In- ed, the physical labor he had under-

This te different There is ЯП яіг пГ' Ь ^ulred, handing the glasses and bland- gone, the Irksome restraint he strove to
£LZ, lT tearing Miss Deane’s petulance, place upon his conduct and utterances 

in і,,, Her brain was busy with other things —all these things culminated to utter
„ h the ьлЛягіД «-et h»-і- hef”11^ while she twtetsa the binoculars to relaxation when the water touched his

,.ЇЇЛ£&К,,2 Г-ТГГ h“M ,и°-
.™ goes a,-,. I »-,nt to prop , b« “b*"1
vas sheet to front of the cave and try 
to devise a lamp."

“Must I sleep Inside?" demanded Iris, і
"Tea. Where else?"
There was a pause, a mere whiff of 

awkwardness.
“I will mount guard outside," went 

on Jenks. He was trying to Improve 
the edge of the ax by grinding It on a 
soft stone.

The pertinent qnee-
_e6ered him.

“Tes, the people who lived here mnql 
have had some sort of free passage”

He lied easily. “I have only cleared 
away recent growth,” he said.

“And why did they dig a cave? It 
surely would be much more simple to 
build a house from all these trees."

“There you puzzle me,” he said 
frankly.

They had entered the cavern but a | 
little way and now came out.

“These empty cartridges are funny. 
They suggest a fort, a battle.” Wo
manlike, her words were careiessiy 
chosen, bnt they were crammed with 
Inductive force.

Embarked on the toboggan slope of 
- y untruth, the sailor slid smoothly down

ward.

monial’ ”

Some sns. The long exposure to the sun, the

"How could you frighten me so?” de- 
. struck a discordant note. This m6n manded Iris hysterically. “Too must 
і was no menial In appearance or speech, have felt that you were working toe 
1 Why was he so deliberately rude?
j “I think they are boxes or packing you rest yourself ?"
I cases,” she announced.

“Ah, that was my own Idea! I must lapse must not happen again for her
sake. These two said more with eyes 
than lips. She withdrew her arm. Her 

“No,” he said, his stern lips relaxing face and neck crimsoned.
! in a smile; "I will not swim, and, by 
j the way, Miss Deane, be careful when ham Is ruined!”
I you are near the water. The lagoon

“tw „і,. v,,,. і is swarming with sharks at present fresh supply. When it was ready
enri«uiaLaT '«wSAeh+J^an’rrbt ' 1 feel tolerably assured that at low Jenks was himself again. They ate in 
ended, in a snarp cry or terror. The ;
dispossessed birds had returned during 
the sailor’s absence.

“I^will kill them!’’ he shouted to an
ger. ”

hard. Tou made me rest Why didn’t

He looked at her wistfully. This col-
!

visit that locality."
“How? Will you swim?’

“Geed gracious!" she cried. “The
The girl went Into the cave again. 

She was Inquisitive, uneasy. It was burnt black. She prepared a

tide, when the remnants of the gale silence and shared the remains of the 
have vanished, I will be able to walk bottle. A smile illumined his tired 
there along the reef."

“Sharks!" she cried. “In there!
What horrible surprises this speck of to her life cooked even a potato or 
land contains! I should not have im- boiled an egg. The ham was her first 
agined that sharks and Seals could attempt 
live together!”

“Tou are quite right," he explained, manded suspiciously, 
with becoming gravity. "As a rule,
sharks infest only the leeward side of mured. “There te but one thing need- 
these islands. Just now they are at- ful to complete my happiness." 
tracted in shoals by the wreck.”

“Oh!” Iris shivered slightly.
“We had better go back now. The 

wind is keen here, Miss Deane.”
She knew that he purposely mlsun- closed and a pipe, 

derstood her gesture. His attitude con
veyed a rebuke. There was no further said the girl, delighted that his temper 
room for sentiment in their present ex- had improved. “What ether stores do 
istence. They had to deal with chill you carry abent with you?" 
necessities. As for the sailor, he was
glad that the chance turn of their con- Inventory of his worldly goods. Be- 
versation enabled him to warn her yond the items she had previously seen 
against the lurking dangers of the la- he could only enumerate a silver dol- 

must be equally bad for you, and with- і goon. There was no need to mention lar, a very soiled and crumpled hand
out you I am helpless, you knpw.” ; the devilfish now. He must spare her kerchief and a bit of tin. A box of

He laughed sardonically, and the ац avoidable thrills, 
harsh note clashed with her frank j They gathered the stores from the useless, but Iris recovered them, 
candor. Here at least she was utterly ; first dining room and reached the cave
deceived. His changeful moods were : without incident Another fire was Way serve," zhe said. In after days a 
Incomprehensible. j lighted, and while Iris attended to the weird significance was attached to this

“I will serve you to the best of my ! kitchen the sailor felled several young simple phrase,
ability. Miss Deane,” he exclaimed, trees. He wanted poles, and these “Why do you carry about a bit of 
"We must hope for a speedy rescue, 
and I am toured to exposure. It Is

face.
Iris was watchful. She had never

“Please don’t. There has been enough 
ef death to this place already."

The words jarred on his ears. Then 
he felt that she could only allude to the 
victims of the wreck.

“I was going to say," she explained, 
"that we must devise a partition. 
There is no help for it until you con
struct a sort of house. Candidly, I do 
not like this hole to the rock. It Is a 
vault, a tomb."

“Tou told me that I w.as in com-

“My cooking amuses you?’ she de-

“It gratifies every sense,” he mur-

“And that is?”
“Permission to smeke.”
"Smoke what?”
He produced, a steel box tightly

mand, yet you dispute my orders.” He 
strove hard to appear brusquely good 
humored, Indifferent, though for one 
of his mold tie'was absurdly Irritable. 
The cause was overstrain, but that ex
planation escaped him.

“Quite true. But If sleeping to the 
cold, to dew or rain, 1s bad for me, it

"Tour pockets are absolute shops,”

He lit his pipe and solemnly gave an

Norwegian matches he threw away as

“Tou never know what purpose they

were the right size and shape. He tin?" she went on. 
soon cleared a considerable space. The

otherwise with you. Are you ready for , timber was soft and so small to girth answered.
I that three cuts with the ax usually
1 sufficed. He dragged from the beach applying to the cave.

“Let me see it. May I?"
He handed it to her. She could make

“I found it here, Miss Deane," he

Luckily she interpreted “here” asthe climb?”
Thu crest of the hill was tree covered, 

and they could see nothing beyond the smallest tarpaulin he could find 
their immediate locality until the sailor 
found a point higher than the rest, 
where a rugged collection of hard ba
salt and the uprooting of some poon 
trees provided an open space elevated 
above the ridge.

For a short distance the foothold was 
precarious. Jenks helped the girl to 
this part of the climb. His strong, 
gentle grasp gave her confidence. She 
was flushed with exertion when they 
stood together on the summit of this 
elevated perch. They could look to 
every peint of the compass except a 
small section on the southwest Here 
the trees rose behind them until the 
brow ef the precipice was reached.

The emergence Into a sunlit pano
rama of land and sea, theugh expected, 
was profoundly enthralling. They ap
peared to stand almost exactly to the 
center of the Island, which was cres
cent shaped. It was no larger than the 
sailor had estimated. The new slopes 
now revealed werd" covered with ver
dure down to the very edge of the wa
ter, which for nearly a mile seaward 
broke-over Jagged reefs. The sea look
ed strangely calm from this height 
Irregular blue patches on the horizos 

,tb and east caught the man’s 
lance. He unslung the blnocu- 
, etui carried and focused them

and propped It against the rock In 
such manner that It effectually screen- nothing of It so together they puzzled 
ed the mouth of the cave, though ad- | over it. The sailor nibbed it with a- 
mitting tight and air.

He was so busy that he paid little figures and letters and a sort of dia- 
heed to Iris. But the odor of fried gram were revealed. At last they be- 
ham was wafted to him. He was came decipherable. By exercising pa- 
lifting a couple of heavy stones to stay tient Ingenuity some one had Indented 
the canvas and keep it from flapping the metal with a sharp punch until the

marks assumed this aspect;

mixture of kerosene and sand. Then

to the wind when the girl called out:
“Wouldn't you like to have a wash 

befere dinner?"
He straightened himself and looked 

at her. Her face and hands were 
etitobig, r 3tless. The change was so 
great that his brew wrinkled with per
plexity.

“I am a good ptipll," she cried. “Tou 
see I am already learning to help my
self. I made a bucket out of one of 
the dish covers by stinging it to two 
ropes. Another dish cover, some sand 
and leaves supplied basin, soap and 
towel. I have cleaned the tin cups and 
the knives, and, see, here to my great
est treasure."

She held up a small metal lamp. 
"Where in the world did you find 

that?" he exclaimed.
Burled to the sand Inside the cave." 
“Anything else?’
His tone was abrupt She was so dis

appointed by the seeming want of ap
preciation ef her industry that a gleam

ds" he cried.* “and big ones of amusement died from her eyes, and 
as, ne спео,# в she sheok her head, atooplng at once to

_  . TfHo mn„ attend te the toasting of some biscuits.
11 imnwfr This time he was genuinely sorry.

d to toe scrutiny v “Forgive me, Miss Deane,’! he said
lrroundtogs. Jenk * penitently. “My words are dictated by

. .rply. She was not looking at £nllety \ do 'ot wieh you t0 make
the Islands, but at a curious h , a fllgC0Teriw on your own account This 
quarry-llke depression ЬепелП^them to jg g etrange place you know_*n ^ 
the right, disant about 800 yards a d pleagant one in some respects." 
not tar removed from the small pla- ..Sarely ! can rummage about my 
teau containing the well, theugh too- Qwn caVer,
lated from It by the south angle of the «Meet certainly. It wae careless of 
main cliff. ще not to have examined Its Interior

Here, in a great circle, there was not more thoroughly.” 
a vestige of grass, shrub or tree, noth- "Then why do you grumble because I 
tog save brown rock and sand. At first f0und the lamp?’
tSftwtt® jt tpjajfc* <ийл I n m»* mm we вкіиздяи. *

M(

9.V&H, /';

11.3.8o S/ /
W «J-S.X/

.*** 1.
V V-X,*“••.**r-;'
ч *;4

Iris was quick witted. “It to a plan 
of the island," she cried.

“Also the latitude and the longitude."
“What does -J. S.’ mean?"
“Probably the Initials of a man’s 

name. Let us say John Smitlv, for In
stance." / -

“And the figures on thé Island, with 
the -X’ and the dot?" ’

"I cannot tell you at present,” he 
said. "I take It that the tine across the 
Island signifies this gap or canyon, and 
the small intersecting line the cave. 
But 82 divided by 1 and an ‘X’ sur
mounted by a dot are cabalistic. They 
would cause even Sherlock Holmes to 
smoke at least twe pipes. I have bare
ly started one."

"It looks quite mysterious,, like the 
things you read of to stories of pirates 
and buried treasure.".

GLOUCESTER, Mass, June 2&-Ard,
nh lhUU, ttatigtiari, fot Boston.

SHELBURNE ELECTION CASE 
IN SUPREME COURT.

No SUs
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OTTAWA, June 28,—In the supreme 
court today the first case heard was 
the Shelburne election case, Cowle v. 
Fielding, In which the petitioner ap
peals from the Judgment of Chief Jus
tice Weatherbee, allowing a prelimin
ary objection to the service Of notice 
of the petition and dismissing the elec
tion petition with costs. The principal 
grounds of-the decision appealed from 
are: (1) that by the statute 54-55 Vic
toria, c. 20, sec. 8, it is imperative that 
service should be, made in Canada, 
while in this case it was made under 
special order on 3rd February, 1905, in 
London, England, out of Jurisdiction, 
and was void: (2) that an election peti
tion is a proceeding in personam and 
not in rem, and consequently a proper 
notice was wanting; (3) that a subse
quent service made in Ottawa on 25th 
March last was also void because ser
vice had already been made or attempt
ed to be made in London. H. A. Lovett 
and R. V. Sinclair for appellant; Ros- 
coe, K. C., and Meilish, K. C., for re
spondent.
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r Baby's Own Soap
Pure, !

Fragrant, Cleansing
The best for delicate skina

Albert Toilet Soap Co.,Mfi, Д
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RECENT DEATHS. л

*Monsignor James McDonald, D. D.* 
one of the oldest Catholic clergymen lnt 
the provinces, died at his home Ini 
Charlottetown on Monday, aged 88 
years. He had been in the ministry 
for sixty-three years.

Alexander Colter, a well known far
mer of Keswick, died at his home on 
Monday night after a brief illness. He 
was 70 years of age and is survived 
by a widow and one daughter. He 
also leaves four brothers and two half- 
sisters, namely, Rev. J. J. Colter of 
Fredericton, William Colter of Kes
wick Ridge, Judge Colter of Haldi- 
mand, Ont., Richard Colter of Idaho, 
Mrs. Dr. Day of St. John and Miss 
Jennie Colter of Keswick. Post Office 
Inspector Colter is a cousin. -

The funeral of the late Mrs. R. F. 
Phillips took place from the Baptist 
church, Fredericton, yesterday after
noon, and was very largely attended. 
Rev. J. H. McDonald conducted ser
vice, and deacons of the church acted 
as pall-bearers. Burial was in the 
Rural cemetery.

Graeme Stewart, prominent in Chi
cago’s ’ commercial and political life, 
died at his home yesterday of apo
plexy. He was 52 years old.

Miss Lucy Sprague, said to be one 
hundred years old, died at her home 
In St. Andrews yesterday morning 
from injuries sustained in a fall on 
Monday. She was housekeeper for 
many years for the late Edward Wil
son, and was the oldest resident of SL 
Andrews.

Mr. Lockhurst, 
Hawkshaw, N. В,

Was So Bad With Piles He 
Could Not Work but Two 
Boxes of Dr. Chase's Oint
ment Cured Him.

-

-I

Mr. David Lockhurst, a well known 
tanner of Hawkshaw, N. B., writes 
"I was for over two years a terrible 
sufferer with piles and was at times 
compelled to leave work so great was 
the annoyance of this affliction. Two 
boxes of Dr. Chase’s Ointment made a 
perfect cure and I give this statement 
in order that others suffering as I did 
may be benefltted by my experience.”

The control which Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment exerts over eczema, piles and 
skin diseases is a wonder to all who 
have tested it. 
ary healing power 
Chase's Ointment the standard oint
ment the world ever.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a box, 
at all dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates & 
Company, Toronto,

I

:

:
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This most extraordtn- 
has made Dr.

’
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CIRCUIT COURT.

Judgment Given in Favor of Maritime 
Rack Co.—Another Case On.

Yesterday in the circuit court to the 
case of the Lawton Co., Ltd., v. The 
Maritime tiohiblnatlon .Rack Co., upon 
questions Submitted to and answered 
by the jury, his honor Judge McLeod 
directed a verdict to be entered for 
the defendant, but for no specified 
amount, with leave, however, x to ap
peal to the full bench of the supreme 
court. Bustin & Porter and B. T. C. 
Knowles for the plaintiff; A, J. Greg
ory for the defendant.

The next case was that of the Un
derfeed Stoker Co. v. James Ready. 
The action was brought by the plain
tiff to recover the price of two stokers 
sold to the defendant eighteen months 
ago. In the Contract the plaintiff 
guaranteed that by the use of these 
stokers a considerable amount of coal 
and steam would be saved. The de
fendant later on complained that the 
stoker did not turn out as promleed. 
The plaintiff offered to make a tqst by 
weighing the coal and water used, but 
to this the defendant objected and sug
gested another test, to which the plain
tiff would not consent The plain
tiff company then brought an action 
to recover the price of the stokers, 
which the defendant had refused to 
pay.

C. J. Coster for the plaintiff; A. P. 
Barnhill and Wm. Pugsley for the de
fendant.

The case was adjourned until this 
morning at ten o’clock.

MEETING OF 
CHATHAM RATEPAYERS

To Consider Matter of Installing fire 
Alarm System.

CHATHAM, N. B„ June 26,— At a 
meeting of the ratepayers held at" the 
Masonlo hall this evening the matter 
of providing an Issue of debentures to 
cover expenditure already made to the 
Installation of a fire alarm system- 
the extension of the water and sewer
age system, and the erection and equip
ping of the Isolation hospital, was un
der discussion. After some discussion 
a motion authorizing an Issue of de
bentures to the extent of ' "$11,100 was 
carried.

The discussion of the question of ex
tending and Improving the present 
electric light plant, which was declar
ed to be inadequate to the growing re
quirements of the town, was then pro
ceeded with. While the consensus o< , 
opinion appears to be that such exten
sion and enlargement ol power was 
necessary, it was also apparent that 
the people required more expert oplm 
ion than was laid before the meeting, 
and a resolution expressing that idea, 
and that such expert investigation and 
the result of the same should be ob
tained and presented to the ratepayers 
at an adjourned meeting, was carried. 
The same action was also had upon л 
the proposition for a further extension 
of the water and sewerage system and 
the purchase of steam road roller.

Mayor West occupied the chair. The 
chief speakers were Alderman Snow
ball, ex-Alderman Watt, ex-Mayor 
Winslow, and Alderman Cunningham. 
About 150 ratepayers were present.

The weather is quite cool here today, 
more like October than June. The ex
tremely good salmon fishing and the 
consequent reduced price in the Unit
ed States market has resulted in a cor
responding decrease to price at the 
nets, the ruling figure now being 80c. 
each, as against $1.25 two weeks ago.

1
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FEAR WAR BETWEEN 

NORWAY AND SWEDEN.
STOCKHOLM, June 27,—King Oscar 

has directed the court marshal to Issue 
the following statement regarding the 
rumor that his majesty would be will
ing to place a prince of the house of 
Bernadette on the throne of Norway :

“The klhg does not approve the Idea 
and wlll’not consent thereto. The only 
condition under which his majesty 
could consider this decision would be 
the unexpected expression of the wish 
of the Rigsdag that a prince of the 
house of Bernadette should ascend the 
Norwegian throne.’’

The tenor of the speeches through
out the debate in both houses leaves 
the Impression that the majority of 
the speakers were of the opinion that 
a peaceful solution of the difficulty 
was extremely improbable.

M

MORE GAYNOR AND GREENE.
.*.

OTTAWA, June 26—In the supreme 
court today, argument was heard on 
a motion on behalf of the government 
of the United States to quash the ap
peal of Gaynor and Greene, prisoners 
held for extradition at Montreal from 
the Judgment of the court of the 
King’s bench affirming the refusal of 
a writ of prohibition by Judge David
son, against the Issue of a warrant 
for extradition.

WANTS TO LEASE I. C. R.
10 PRIVATE PARTIES. 1

(Special to the Sun.)
OTTAWA, June 28,—In the senate 

today when the bill to amend the" gov
ernment railways act came up for a 
second reading Senator Macdonald of 
British Columbia advocated leasing 
the Intercolonial railway to some pri
vate company, thereby saving the In
creasing annual deficit. iNobody back
ed up the senator’s suggestion.

Rhiamatis^SMITH’Sвисни
LITHIA
PILLS.

SICK KIDNEYS,

TenYeareCi
Almost a Mirai

SIOLE $3,000 AND
“I hare been » * 

ferer from rheometi 
for ten veers. T 
Smith’s such. Llw, 
FlUs have worked al
most a miracle In my 
ease. 1 hare had per
fect health «Inc» I 
started to take them. 
Smith's Bucha LUhla 
rUla are jnit whet yon 
recent mend tbemto be. 
I give yon title teed, 
mony forthe benefit of 
snSeriar humanity, hoping !t wfil be the 
cause ef many Buffer.
"THOfiKfwoODe. 
KoAM SomorvllleAve.Somerville, Mae».

IS SET FREE.
The Bladder, "Rheumatism ae* the 
Bleed all these die- 
earns yield at once and 
are quickly and fully 
cured. Моє only » 
cents a box.
Л CUItE at the 

PEOPLE'S PRICE.
My Kidney book end 

a Semple Package sent Free to any addreu.
W.F. SMITH CO.
18b*. tarn «k.limfctal

memln at» night, ure Smith’» Pin 
Ptils. Oalymoenta at

(Special to the Sun.)
MONTREAL. June 26,—Sheldon T. 

Bent, who was sentenced about eight 
month» ago to twenty-three months' 
Imprisonment In the common Jail, has 
been liberated, 
treasurer of the Shewnigan Carbide 
Company, and woe found guilty of 
stealing $3,000 from the company. It 
was rumored some time ago that Bent 
made a personal appeal to the gover
nor general, and It Is stated that his 
release Is the result.

Bent was secretary-

Langford, the colored "deaf mute at 
Yarmouth, was yesterday sentenced to 
seven years In the penitentiary tor at
tempted rape.
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alert for deductions.
^Biscuits! They thought the bags 

contained patent fodder until I enlight
ened them."

It was on the tip of her tongue t. 
pounce on him with the comment, 
“Then you have been an officer in the 
army.” But she forbore. She had 
guessed this earlier. Yet the mischie
vous light in her eyes defied control. 
He was warned to time and pulled 
himself up short

“You read my face like a book,” she 
cried. (

“No printed page was ever so—legi
ble. Now, Miss Deane, we have gos
siped too long. I am a laggard this 
morning, but before starting work I 
have a few serious remarks to make."

“More digs?’ she inquired saucily.
“I repudiate ‘digs.’ In the first place, 

you must not make any more experi
ments to the matter of food. The eggs 
were a wonderful effort; but, flattered 
by success, yen may poison yourself."

“Secondly?’
“You must never pass out of my 

sight without carrying a revolver, not 
so much for defense, but as a signal. 
Did you take one when you went bird’s 
nesting?”

“No. Why?’
There was a troubled look to his eyea 

when he answered:
“It Is best to tell you at once that 

before help reaches us we may be vis
ited by cruel and bloodthirsty sav
ages. I would not even mention this 
if it were a remote contingency. As 
matters stand, you ought to know that 
such a thing may happen. Let us 
trust in God’s goodness that assist
ance may come soon. The island has 
seemingly been deserted for many 
months, and therein lies our best 
chance of escape. But I am obliged to 
warn you lest you should be taken 
unawares."

Iris was serious enough now.
“How do you know that such dan

ger threatens us?” she demanded.
He countered readily. “Because I 

happen to have read a good deal about 
the China sea and its frequenters,” he 
said. “I am the last man in the world 
to alarm you needlessly. All I mean 
to convey is that certain precautions 
should be taken against a risk that to 
possible, not probable. No more.”

She could not repress a shudder. The 
sailor wanted to tell her that he would 
defend her against a host of savages 
If he were endowed with many lives, 
but he was perforce tongued tied. He 
even reviled himself for having spo
ken, but she saw the anguish, in hia. 
face, and her woman's heart acknowl
edged him as her protector, her shield.

“Mr. Jenks,” she said simply, “we 
are to God’s hands. I put my trust to 
him and to you. I am hopeful—nay, 
more, confident I thank you for what 
you have done, fer all that you will do, 
It you cannot preserve me from threat
ening perils no man could, for you are 
as brave and gallant a gentleman aa 
lives on the earth today.” •

Now, the etrange feature of this ex
traordinary and unexpected outburst 
of pent up emotion was that the girl 
pronounced his name with the slightly 
emphasized accentuation of one who 
knew it to be a mere disguise. The 
man was so taken aback by her dec
laration of faith that the minor inci
dent, though it did not eecape him, waa 
smothered to a tumult of feeling.

He could not trust himself to speak. 
He rose hastily an*-selzed the ax to 
deliver a murderous assault upon a 
sago palm that stood close at hand.

Iris was the first to recover a degree 
of self possession. For a moment she 
had bared her soul. With reaction 
came a sensitive shrinking. Her deli
cate nature disapproved these senti
mental displays. She wanted te box 
her own ears.

With innate tact she took a keen in
terest in the felling of the tree.

“What do you want it for?" ehe in
quired when the'sturdy trunk creaked 
and fell. _ „

Jenks felt better now.
“This is a change of diet,* he ex

plained. "No; we don’t boll the leaves 
or nibble the bark. When I split this 
palm open you will find that the in
terior to full of pith. /I Will cut it eut 
for you, and then it will be your task 
to knead it with water after well wash
ing it, pick out all the fiber and finally 
permit the water to evaporate. In a 
couple of days the residuum will be
come a white powder, which, when 
boiled, to sago."

“Good gracious!" said Iris.
“The story sounds unconvincing, but 

I believe I am correct It to worth a 
trial.”

“I should have imagined that, sago 
grew on a stalk like rice or wheat”

“Or Topsy!”
She laughed. A difficult situation 

had passed without undue effort. Un
happily the man reopened it. While 
using a crowbar as a wedge he en
deavored to put matters on a straight
forward footing.

“A little while ago,” he said, “you 
seemed to Imply that I had assumed 
the name of Jenks.”

But Miss Deane’s confidential mood 
had gone. “Nothing of the kind,” she 
said coldly. “I think Jenks is an ex
cellent name."

She regretted the words even as they 
fell frem her Ups. The sailor gave a 
mighty wrench iqjth the bar, splitting 
the log to Its clustering loaves.

“You are right,” he said. “It to dis
tinctive, brief, dogmatic. I cling to it 
passionately.’’

Soon afterward, leaving Iris to the 
manufacture of sago, he went to the 
leeward side of the island, a search for 
turtles being hie ostensible object 
When the trees hid him he quickened 
his pace and turned to the left in or
der to explore the cavity marked on 
the tin with a skull and crossbones. 
To his surprise he hit npon the rem
nants of a roadway—that is, a line 
through the wood where there were no 
well grown trees, where the ground 
bore traces of humanity to the shape 
of a wrinkled and mildewed pair of 
Chinese boots, a wooden sandal, even 
the decayed remains of a palhi, or Ut
tar. . . -...............  - ■ - ■

To be continued.
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"Yes,1* he admitted. "It is unques
tionably a plan, a guidance, given to a 
person not previously acquainted with 
the Island, bnt cognisant of some fact 
connected with it Unfortunately none 
of the buccaneers I can bring to mind
frequented these seas. The poor beg
gar who left it here must have had 
some other motive than searching for a 
cache.”

"Did he dig the cave and the well, I 
wonder?’

"Probably the former, but not the 
well. No man could do it unaided.”

“Why do you assume he was alone?”
He strolled toward the fire to kick a 

stray log. "It is only idle speculation 
at the best, Iftes Deane," he replied. 
"Would yon like to help me to drag 
some timber np from the beach? If we 
get a few big planks we can build a 
fire that will last for hours. We want 
some extra clothes, too, end it will soon 
be dark.”

The request for co-operation gratified 
her. She complied eagerly, and with
out much exertion they hauled a re
spectable load of firewood to their new 
camping ground. They also brought a 
number of coats to serve as coverings. 
Then Jenks tackled the lamp. It was a 
most difficult operation to open it

Before the sun went down he suc
ceeded and made a wick by unraveling 
a few strands of wool from his jersey. 
When night fell, with the suddenness 
of the tropics, Iris was able to illumi
nate her small domain.

They were both utterly tired and 
ready to drop with fatigue. The girl 
said “good night," but instantly re
appeared from behind the tarpaulin.

“Am I to keep the lamp alight?” she 
Inquired.

“Please yourself, Miss Deane. Bet
ter not, perhaps. It will only burn 
four or five hours anyway.”

Boon the light vanished, and he lay 
down, his pipe between his teeth, close 
to the cave’e entrance. Weary though 
he Vas he could not sleep forthwith. 
His mind was occupied with the eigne 
on the canister head.

“32 divided by 1; an ‘X’ and a dot,” 
he repeated several times. “What do 
they signify?’

Suddenly he sat up, with every sense 
alert, and grabbed his revolver. Some
thing impelled him to look toward the 
spot, a few feet away, where the skele
ton was hidden. It was the rustling of 
a bird among the trees that had caught 
his ear.

He thought of the white framework 
of a once powerful man, lying there 
gmong the bushes, abandoned, forgot
ten, horrific. Then he smothered a 
cry of surprise.

“By Jove!” he muttered. “There to 
no ‘X’ and dot That sign is meant 
for a skull and crossbones. It lies 
exactly on the part of the island where 
we saw that queer looking bald patch 
today. First thing tomorrow before 
the girl awakes I must examine that 
place.”

He resolutely stretched himself on 
his share of the spread out coats, now 
thoroughly dried by sun and fire. In 
a minute he was sound asleep.

CHAPTER V.,
E awoke to find the sun high to 

the heavens. Iris was prepar
ing brèakfast; a fine fire was 
crackling cheerfully, and the 

presiding goddess had so altered her 
appearance that the sailor surveyed 
her with astonishment

He noiselessly assumed a sitting pos
ture, tucked hie feet beneath him and 
blinked. The girl’s face was not visi
ble from where he sat and for a few 
seconds he thought he must surely be 
dreaming. She was attired to a neat 
navy blue dress and'smart blouse. Her 
white canvas shoes were replaced by 
strong leather boots. She was quite 
spick and span, this island Hebe.

So soundly had he slept that his 
senses returned but slowly. At last 
he guessed what had happened. She 
had risen with the dawn and, conquer
ing her natural feeling 
selected from the stoke 
lated yesterday some more suitable 
garments than those in which she es
caped from the wreck.

He quietly took stock of his own 
tattered condition and passed a re
flective hand over the stubble on his 
chin. In a few days his face would 
resemble a scrubbing brush. In that 
mournful moment he would have ex
changed even his pipe and tobacco box, 
worth untold gold, for shaving tackle. 
Who can say why his thoughts took 
such trend? Twenty-four honrs can 
effect great changes to the human 
mind if controlling influences are ac
tive.

Then came a sharp revulsion of feel
ing. His name was Robert—a menial. 
He reached for his boots, and Iris 
heard him.

“&ood morning!” she cried, smiling 
sweetly. “I thought you would never 
awake. I suppose you were very, very 
tired. Please wash quickly,4- The eggs 
will be herd.”

“Eggs!”
“Yes. I made a collection among the 

trees. I tasted one of a lot that looked 
good. It was first rate."

He had not the moral courage to be
gin the day with a rebuke. She was 
irrepressible, but she really must not 
do these things. He smothered a sigh 
in the improvised basin which was 
placed ready for him.

Miss Deane had prepared a capital 
meal. Of course the ham and biscuits 
still bulked large in the bill of fare, 
but there were boiled eggs, fried ba
nanas and an elderly cocoanut These 
things, supplemented by clear, cold wa
ter, were not so bad for a conple of 
castaways hundreds of miles from 
everywnerc.

For the life of him the man could 
not refrain from displaying the con
versational art in which he excelled. 
Their talk dealt with Italy, Egypt, In
dia. He spoke with the ease of culture 
and enthusiasm. Once he slipped into 
anecdote apropos of the helplessness 
of British soldiers to any matter out
side the scope of the king’s regulations.

"I remember,” he said, “seeing a cav
alry subaltern and the members of an 
escort sitting half starved on a number 
of bags piled up to the Suakto desert 
And what do yen think were to the 
bags?"
. ill &ОЇІ tefiMi” «4 teste
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W lien Sickness Comes to the 

Little Ones
It Is the Mother Who Chiefly 

Suffers.
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ihe suffers even more than the Child 
jo happons to be sick.
Her sympathy is deeper titan that of 
-У other member of the family.
The mothers look forward with dread 

j the torrid heat of summer, thinking 
f their children and the many liabilities 
o disease that are before them.
Spring and summer are sure to bring 
ilmente, especially among the little 

.'oiks.
It does not take a mother very long to 

discover that Peruna la the best friend 
she has in times of illness among the 
children.

The doctors may come and go with 
their different theories and constant 
change of remedies.

The doctor of years ago g*ve entirely 
different remedies than he does today.

Bach year finds some change in his 
prescriptions and in the drugs he relise 
upon.
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Ш ШіNOTICE ш •Vі ■ УWhen a subscriber wishes the 
address on the paper changed to 
another Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new ont
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fasSteÏA Multitude of Mothers 
Have discovered that Peruna is the 
atjDd-by, and that in aU the ailments 
of spring and summer to which the 
children are subjected, Peruna Is the 
remedy that will most quickly relieve.

Whether it is spring fever or stomach 
derangement, whether it is indigestion 
о/bowel disease, a catarrhal congestion 
of the mucous surfaces is the cause.
Ї Peruna quickly relieves this condition 
of the mucous membranes. Its opera
tion is prompt, the children do not dis
like to take the medicine, it has no dele-
tarions effecte in any part of the body. The Benefit Which the Children of
disLfZwe Ivm^8m!h,LCaaeL °f tte United SUtes Have Received 
he^h ympt°ma “d re8toree the From Pe-ru-na Can Hover Be 

lk- Peruna is not a physic. Peruna is not Put Into Words. -
a nervine nor a narcotic. Peruna does ' The chronic ailments it has prevented, 
not produce any drug habit, however 0,6 Buffering it has mitigated, will 
long it may be taken. Peruna is not a nevel b® fully recorded, 
stimulant. -■ * But at least this much can be said that

> Peruna is a specific remedy for all comt°g generation owes a great 
catarrhal ailments of winter and sum- ?ebt *° Peruiia, for it is in the tender 
mer, acute or chronic. years of youth that slight ailments are

The mothers all over the United States Uetie *° develop into lasting disease, 
are the best friends that Peruna has. tiros blasting the whole career of the _= Ho Doctor Required.
The Mothers Hold Pe-m-na in High . .. , Mr. Edward otto, e$7 De Soto Street,Esteem. The mothers who are bringing-up their St. Paul, Minn., writes i

_____  ’ children to-day to believe in Peruna
Ґ ZtéÜ th6m °f are doing a great work for humanity.

brauee“ These children brought up to beltove 
018 to Penma ,rom the start, will, when 

TTnbmrn'tii / ni easea'' 'they become heads of families them-

-apssaasjffl--
have/been cored by Peruna."-' However,' 
the large majority of mothers who use i"
Peruna, we never hear from.

•До hear from a great number 
„ era who are so overje-red at 

some special (good they have received
nrom F*juda that they cannot restrain of lives will be saved, and hundreds of
S<*irÆ%¥1*e,n* т”еУ are anxtom to thousands of chronic, lingering cases of 
aharettie* benefits wtth other mothers, catarrh wUl-be prevented.
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m Wf Pe-ru-na Should Be Kept la 

Every# Household j

Where There Are Little 
Qhildren.
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$1.00 pei Inch for ordinary transient 
advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., four lines or 
less, 25 cents each insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

The subscription rate is $1.00 a year, 
but If 75 cents Is sent ONE YEAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to 
any address In .Canada or United States 
for one year.

SUN PRINTINe COMPANY,
ALFRED MARKHAM,

Manager.
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'■ Peruna should be kept in the Ї---6 
all the time. Don’t wait until the c.

-—  ----- ------------- -- -, і , 4Is sick, then send to a drug store, nut,
Mrs. Thresa Rooke, 868 N. Ashland ДТЄ., Chicago, HI., Treasurer Ladles’ll %. have Peruna on hand—accept no sub-

of the Maccabees, writest § stitute.
“In onr home Peruna Is the only medicine we have. Grandmother, mother, Children are especially liable to acute

father and child, all have need Peruna. It fe our great remedy for catarrh ot їЯЕп?'*,. catarrh. Indeed, most of the affections
the stomach and'head, colds, and female complaints of which it has cured me; j >t 0j „hiklhoed are catarrh.

“We find it of great value when my husband becomes worn out or ostebee, І І 4 Mr. G.ELFwmcr New Martinevtile AU forms of sore throat, quinsy, croup 
cold. A couple ot doses cure him. _ VV?Va. wVftets ’ " ’ hoarseness, Utyegitis, etc., are but dif-

"If the baby bas colic, or any sfomscA d&erd»rt,a dose or two cures fter? c. “(Jur; iltoJsStt/'H&v?'leTwèll and *erent phaswet-catarrh.
/,octof,,< m.TU^Ltbmt 1 ; АеаЩпУ^^^кя^г lf;we do as І Mrs. Ametia Sailer, Menasha, Wis.,

------- _r—•----- ------------- ; we»» *«a»g.ç? “I have used Peruna for a number of
V- ' . ' ' ' j . Uâ4Wi»*ЯЬцг OUT:Stoe>0**8 life years.. It cured me of chronic catarrh
V Pe-ru-na Contains Ho Harootlea ws wyedAyjsoemvmrfer*!/ medtetoe, which l suffered with from infancy.

=1 One reason why Pesunahaa found per* ЇУ?(Д,,і м?' we. tbmlt atomy* praise 
manent use in so snanyNonwls than* аае * ^ ogr Sluulty when
contains no narootio of any kind. T/SfcWld we have any more cavarrnai 
mna ie,perfeetiy barmless. It can be trouble in onr famlly, we shall always 
nseu tty length of timew*»out aoquir- write to,you for treabnent.”-G. H., 
ing a drug habit. Perunadoes not pro- Tarmer. k
duee temporary results. Ills permanent 1 . >.__4“ _____ -
In Its effect. - . - Mr. Howard-Andrew Sterner, Muddy
•/ Ithae no bad effect upon the system^ Creek, Pa., writes: 
and gradually eliminates catarrh by re- J “I have Peruna in my house all the 
moving the cause of catarrh. time and won’t be Withoutdi. It is good

There are a multitude of homes where for cMlr -cn when -they take a cold m 
Peruna has been used off and on for croup. Iicared myjbaby, boy.-dl croup, 
twenty years. “I have iatrdSMfed Parana into six

Such a thing could not be possible if fащіїіеееіпееI reeedrdd your 
Peruna contained any drags of » nar- and fonr -have seen relief 1 
00tic nature. Howard Andrew Sterner.
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fe.■ “When my three ohildsea were bom 

they all had catarrh, but I have given 
them Peruna and find it very effective 
in ridding them of this horrible trouble. 
I flmj that It to also good to givetthem 
as a tonic and a preventative of colds 
and colic.

••la tact,' l consider It a household 
blessing. / would not know how to 
raise my children .without It ! am 
pleased to give H' my recommenda
tion. '’—Amelia Sailer.

RT. JOHN, N. B„ JULY 1, 1905.
. “I cannot say enough for Peruna., It 

has done great work in my family, es
pecially for my oldest boy. We had 
doctored with three or four different 
doctors and they did not seem to do him, 
any good.

“We gave up hopes of cure, and so did 
they, but we pulled him through on 
Peruna. ■

7“ 5 " " ' r'—-‘nrs and they
said U.ey » ... . uo j.;.-. c for him so
we tried PeruM as a last resort, and 
that did the work. . Since then we keep 
It In the bouse all the time,‘and no 
doctor is required.”—Edward Otto.

№
THE NOVA SCOTIA GOVERNMENT

і The reorganization ot the Nova Scotia 
government required by the eleVation 
ot Attorney General Longléy to the 
bench, has been completed. Hon. Ar
thur Dryedale, who has been chief 
commissioner of works and mines, 
takes Mr. Longley’s place and is him
self succeeded by Hon. W. T. Pipes, 
heretofore leader of the government In 
the legislative council.

Mr. Pipes has long been one of the 
prominent public men in Nova Scotia. 
So far back as 1878 he contested Cum
berland against Sir Charles Tupper. 
Failing on that occasion he turned his 
attention to provincial politico 
and was elected to the House of 
Assembly in 1882. At that election, the 
government led by Sir John Thompson 
was defeated. The previous opposition 
was not much larger than the Nova 
Beotia opposition of the present day, 
and it had no leader. It was neces
sary to hold a caucus to decide who 
should form a government, and it was 
agreed that Mr. Pipes should be the 
man. Taking the premiership with
out office he gave the portfolios to 
Hon. C. E. Church,
Hon. A. J. White, who 
qnently retired with a reglstrarshlp, 
and Hon. A. Gayton, who was after- 
•warde compelled to accept a small of
fice. and depart. These three were not 

, men of commanding influence, while 
Mr. Fielding, then a new member 
who was in the cabinet without of
fice, had his ambitions, and Mr. Long- 
ley had entered the house with de
signs on the leadership. The life of 
Mr. Pipes with his heads of .depart
ments refusing to resign, and other 
leading supporters determined that a 
change must happen, was not plea
sant.

Mr. Pipes has had many ambitions, 
but none were more insistent than his 
desire for a life of ease. After two 
years of vexatious experience one hot 
summer day he strolled out'of council 
meeting, visited the governor, left his 
.resignation with him, and took the 
train for Amherst without notice to 
members of the disputing factions. 
The office holding ministers found out 
before long that there was no govern
ment, that they were private members, 
and that on the advice of Mr. Pipes 
Mr. Fielding had been asked to form 
an administration. Mr. Gayton was 
left out of the new ministry, and Mr. 
Fielding became provincial secretary. 
After a period of private life Mr. 
Pipes accepted an appointment to the 
legislative council. In the tranquility 
of that chamber he has not found life' 
too strenuous. It was generally under
stood that he would have accepted 
either the senatorship whlcn went to 
Mr. Black or a seat on the bench. But 
he is not the man to make a fierce 
chase after anything, and the positions 
went to others.

Mr. Pipes is an able lawyer, a clear 
headed and successful man of busi
ness, but he is not likely to wear him
self out in the effort to reform the ad
ministration of affairs in his own de
partment or any other.

Wf faith.
Pe-ru-na Protects the Entire 

Household.
As soon as the value of Pemna Is

appreciated by every household, both as 
a preventive and cure, tens of thousands

.But
ot’ £ Address Dr. S. B. Hartman, President 

of The Hartman Sanitarium, Colum- 
■tansj-Obio.

All correspondence held strictly con 
Aden tiaL

V.

last letter, 
already.”—

first class shape . In fact the loans, 
grants, guarantees and other benefac
tions to the attorney general’s friends 
were always explained by Dr. Pugs- 
ley1® assurance that an excellent rail
way was straightway to be achieved.

Bo far as the province is concerned 
these recent gifts were money wasted. 
It to not known exactly how many per
sons and who were the beneficiaries of 
the charity of the New Brunswick 
legislature. The government caused 
to be voted down the motion calling 
for an Inquiry Into this delicate mat
ter. Dr. Pugsley and Mr. Tweedle 
were determined that this subject 
should not be pursued.

But it is evident that the gifts and 
loans did not make the Central rail
way a good road, with an adequate 
equipment. The engineer will, perhaps, 
tell his employers how much money 
will be needed to rebuild the bridges, 
provide a good road bed, and supply a 
decent equipment. Then we shall have 
another request for public money.

The $200,000 and the $250,000, and the 
other $250,000, with the original sub
sidies, federal and local, will have been 
distributed, and there will be no rail-' 
way worthy of the name. Dr. Pugs
ley will explain that another quarter 
of a million is needed to save the 
money which has been voted and dis
persed. The legislature—if there shall 
have been no change in its constitu
tion or character—will thrust the 
money into Dr. Pugaleyto hands as 
cheerfully as It met his demands here
tofore. And thus the serial story will 
be continued Indefinitely.

county where his son was the candi
date supporting Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
Arriving there he took a false name, 
and, hlle so disguised, acted as agent 
for the candidate, signing and swear
ing to the papers under the assumed 
name, which was the one by which his 
son addressed him during their cam
paign operations. The facts were sub
sequently exposed and admitted by all 
the parties concerned to be as stated 
above. Sir Wilfrid himself in his place 
in parliament excused the conduct of 
the officer on the ground that it was 
an exhibition of fatherly affection. 
The premier also contended that as 
the name taken by the official did not 
belong to any one in particular no for
gery was committed. But not only in 
words did Sir Wilfrid Laurier com- 
mend, this civil servant’s offense. Pro
motions and increases in salary fol
lowed each other in rapid succession, 
so that his financial rewards were 
ample. As for the son it need only be 
said that he is now solicitor general 
of Canada and one of the custodians 
of public morals In the country.

It all these three officers had per
formed their duties faithfully and hon
estly, maintaning their own good 
name and not assurtiing any other, yet 
had happened to declare themselves 
friendly to the conservative party, 
they would not only have missed pro
motion, but lost their position.

The lesson is clear. Public servants 
may steal and commit all manner ot 
frauds, without impairing their pros
pects for promotion. All sins against 
the public and against the 4aw may be 
forgiven, and in certain circumstances 
may be rewarded with Increased pay 
and higher position. The one official 
crime for which there Is Instant pun
ishment and no forgiveness Is a friend
ly feeling toward the conservative 
party.

skeleton does not make John D. Rocke
feller talk. In 'the language of Pet 
Marjorie, revealed to us by the author 
of. "Rab and 'Hie Friends," Mr. Rocke
feller is “more than usueal cam; He 
does not care a single dam.”

have not often mide trouble for their 
officers.

But in such a soil the seed of mutiny 
and rebellion will easily take root 
After what has happened now Russia 
will be less sure of her men under 
arms. Rigid dlsolpline has held in 
check many tendencies. The ingenious 
distribution of recruits from disloyal 
provinces or of dissatisfied 
among comrades who could have no 
sympathy with them has prevented 
concerted^ action. But now that the 
initiation of disloyalty has been taken 
in the navy, it Is hard to say where 
the movement will end.

JUDGE MEAGHERSAILOR S RACE 
FOR A LIFE.

fv
FEARS FOR COUNTRY

With System as Now Practiced in 
Canadian Banks— More Evidence 

in Yarmouth Affair.

t

FALSE PRETENSES.
Щ races r ••Once more Mr. Borden has put to 

the test Sir Wilfrid Laurletis pretend
ed desire to stand her the compact of 
confederation, 
squarely asked by Mr. Borden on Wed
nesday .why parliament was asked to 
interfere with the purely local affairs 
of the west. The question was a na
tural one, for it had been proposed 
that the French language should be of
ficial in the new provinces. Sir Wil
frid opposed this proposition, saying 
that he did not wish parliament to 
take away the right of the province 
to deal with these matters.

Then why Interfere at all T Such 
was Mr. Borden’s question. For an
swer the premier said that parliament 
was required to do so by clause 93 of 
the British North America act. Mr. 
Borden met this excuse with a flat 
contradiction. Then he showed that 
Sir Wilfrid did not believe his own 
statement.

It was moved by Mr. Borden that the 
clause 16, which Is the school clause, 
be struck out of the autonomy bill, and 
that a clause be substituted stating 
that section 93 of the act of union 
should apply to the new provinces so 
far as it whs applicable. This would 
have given the minority all the separ
ate schools that clause 93 of the Brit
ish North America act calls for, and 
if Sir Wilfrid had given an honest an
swer it would have met his demanda 
But not for one moment would the 
government accept this amendment. 
From the beginning Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier and the inner circle of his cabinet 
which drew up these school clauses 
have by every step that they have 
taken shown that their appeal to the 
constitution Is a pretense and a hypo
crisy. It Is not the constitution that 
they want, but coercion. The consti
tution of Canada, and the principles on 
which It was framed have no worse 
enemy than they.

-vPlucky Bluejacket’s 
Daring Act.

A YARMOUTH, June 28,—Much of the 
time of the court in the trial of T. W. 
Johns, cashier of the defunct Bank of 
Yarmouth, was ' taken up today with 
evidence of the directors and of W. E. 
Staveft and his Wether, E. H. Stavert. 
Curator Stavert- testified that there is 
in the bank’s retuAi of November 30, 
1604, an item,of $363,000 down as cur
rent loans, which should be overdue 
bills. It Is a custom for banks, Stavert 
said, to discharge dishonored drafts 
that have been returned against cus
tomer’s accounts and calling these 
current loans, as had been done In the 
Bank of Yarmouth with the Reddings. .

Judge Meaher said If this kind of 
bxnjting Is general in Canada then 
"God help the country, for it's a delu
sion and a snare.” H. Bradford Can
non of the directors said th#it he knew 
in the middle of 1904 that the “Red
dings had the bank,” and President 
John Lovitt admitted a similar knowl
edge, though he said they did not have 
It “lock, stock and barrel.” Cashier T.
W. Johns went on the stand on his own 
behalf, but no specially new light was 
thrown on the situation.

J. J. Ritchie, K. C., and E, H. Arme 
strong then addressed the jury on be
half respectively of the prisoner and 
the crown, and the court adjourned till 
tomorrow morning, when the Judge 
will charge the jury.

The premier was

now a senator, 
was eubse-

! ! THE YARMOUTH BANK.
Sfe'

A pertinent question was asked at 
the trial of the subordinate officers of 
the Bank of Yarmouth. It seems to be 
well understood that some if not all 
the directors understood the position 
of the Institution and were therefore 
parties to the deception. On the 
strength of their name and their con
nection with the bank people trusted 
the concern, placed their money In It, 
or bought shares. Mr. Stavert was 
asked why certain officers of the bank 
were prosecuted while no action was 
taken against their superiors. The 
only answer given was that he was 
acting under Instructions. It is, how
ever, suggested that the end has not 
been reached and that future develop
ments may afford an answer to all 
questions of this kind.

№ Snatched a Man from Certain Death 

Then Modestly Slipped Away With

out Disclosing Bis Identity.

и

sirii I
LONDON, June 27.—A conspicuous 

act of bravery on the part of a blue
jacket became known- yesterday.

Harold Ernest Thompson, a second- 
class petty officer on H. M. 
broke,who was spending his leave with 
his brother, a builder, of Bow, was re
turning home about midnight when 
he was told that a man had 'thrown 
himself on the railway line near a 
bridge between Old Ford and Bow 
Stations.

A train could be seen approaching, 
and the few peoplç who were about at 
the time appeared too horrified for ac
tion. Thompson* without a moment’s 
hesitation, clambered, sailor-like, over 
the wall which divided the street from 
the railway embankment, and literally 
begun a race for life.

The engine had almost reached the 
man lying across the rails when the 
young sailor, by a great effort, drag
ged him away. The man, however, did 
not escape severe Injury, as the en
gine struck him, with the result that 
he lies In a serious condition at the 
London hospital.

When the police arrived on the scene 
they asked the sailor for his name and 
address, but all Thompson would say 
was : “Oh, that’s all right.” He then 
went home as If nothing unusual had 
happened, got up early in the morning, 
and rejoined his ship, which lies at 
Chatham.

Harold Thompson’s brother said yes
terday that he considered his bro
ther’s escape from death miraculous.

"Harold,” he said, “was as cool as 
a cucumber after he had saved the 
young man, who Is known in the 
neighborhood as ‘Foggy.’’ 
one Idea was to get back to his ship so 
that he would not be marked down 
‘late.’ He is 26 years of age, and quite 
a little chap.”

The Injured man, whose name Is 
Lewis, does odd Jobs In the ‘neighbor
hood, and Is well known. He had not 
regained consciousness up to last 
night

Harold Thompson’s heroic deed re
calls that of Albert V. Hardwick, who 
received the Albert medal of the first 
class from the King for rescuing a 
woman who had fallen on the line at 
Finsbury Park station In December 
last

8 S. Pem-

:
A SIGNIFICANT COMMUNICATION.

The land agent of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific railway has recently written to 
a St. John gentleman who twenty 
years ago purchased two or three sec
tions of land on the Kamlnisiquia 
river, between Fort WlHiam and the 
Falls. The official states that portions 
of this land will be required for the 
right of way of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific branch running to Lake Superior, 
which part of the line is to be con
structed at once. The ambitions of 
the old Grand Trunk company will be 
pretty well satisfied when It has estab
lished the connection of the prairie 
road with Ontario and Maine system.

We do not as yet hear of any pur
chase of land In this province for 
Grand Trunk Pacific purposes. New 
Brunswick Is not on the route to 
Portland.

MUTINY IN BLACK SEA. 'B

r ! The Russian squadron In the Black 
Sea Is well out of Togo’s reach. Yet 
It Is not safe. The enemies of the 
Knlaz Potemkin were of her own
household. Her story to a tale of a
mutineer crew, murdered officers, and 
a piratical threat to turn the guns of 
the ship on the city of Odessa. If that 
Is all true the condition of the Russian 
navy is worse than that of the British 
fleet In the worst perldd of the 
reign of Charles the Second.
The ship named Is classed
as a first class battle-ship. She to the 
newest, the largest, with the exception 
of another the same size, and the 
swiftest of the Black Sea battle
ships.

MARTIIME PROVINCE STUDENTS 
AT GUELPH, ONTARIO.

AN IMPERTURBABLE MONOPO
LIST.

■ The results of the examinations In 
Domestic Science, Nature Study and 
Manual Training at the MacDonald In
stitute, Guelph, Ontario, have just 
been made public. Many maritime pro
vince students are givçn as passing in 
the several divisions of these three sub
jects. In the senior normal course in 
Domestic Science, Miss L. L. Ross of 
Ross Corner, P. E. I., stood seventh. 
In the junior normal course in the 
same subject, Miss M. P. Shaw of Pen- 
obequis, N. B., was sixth. The Junior 
course in housekeeping was led by Mrs. 
E. Dunbrack, St. John. The following 
completed the three months’ course In 
Nature Study and are entitled to cer
tificates: The Misses A. Fyte, Stanley 
Bridge, P. E. L; M. MacConnell, A. 
Stewart, Charlottetown, P. E. I.; H. 
Carter, Tnlro, N. S.; S. J. Gordon, 
Lansdowne, N. S.; E. M. Hlltz, Dart
mouth, N. S.; J. H. Stephens, Ellers- 
house, N. S.; C. Whitman, East Inglts- 
ville, N. S.; M. Colpitis, Forest Glen, 
N. В.; M. Curren, Falrville, N. В.; M. 
Richetson, Hatfield Point, N. B.; and 
Messrs. A. H. Matthews, Alberton, P. 
E. t, L. A. d’Entremont, West Pub- 
ntco, N. S.; M. C. Foster, Port Lome; 
D. MacJnnts, St. George’s channel, N. 
S.; A. B. Floyd, Titusville; W. C. 
Jonah, Hillsboro; F. S. Small, Apo- 
haqul; S, K. Smith, BltesvIUe, N. D. 
H. B. McLean, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
has completed part of the prescribed 
course and successfully passed in pri
mary work and woodwork and wood* 
wee*, and metal week respectively.

The iniquities of Mr. Rockefeller 
have been discussed so fully by the 
magazine writers that the stock of 
charges Interesting to the public has 
been almost exhausted. Mr. Rockefell
er has not given any sign of emotion, 
but hae gone on making money and 
contributing a fraction of it to his 
favorite benefactions. He treats proved 
charges and careless accusations with 
the same aggravating 
Now Miss Ida Tarbell, whose numer
ous articles In McClure have covered 
the whole range of John D. Rockefell
er's blameful life, and have left him 
disinherited of all redeeming quail- ! 
ties, turns upon his ancestors. This 
lady has discovered a grandfather and

EASY LESSONS FOR PUBLIC SER
VANTS.

THE SORROWS OF RUSSIA.
On Thursday, July 6th, the Maine 

Historical Society, accompanied by 
delegates from kindred organizations, 
will celebrate the tercentenary of 
Thomaston and the discovery of St. 
George River. The explorations of 
Waymouth and his crew came a year 
after the voyage of De Monta and 
Champlain. It Is expected that a 
British warship and one of the United 
States will be at the mouth of the 
river to take part In the celebration.

I These are distressful times for Rus
sia, Mutiny in the navy Is a new peril, 
for whatever disloyalty existed else
where Russia has hitherto had devoted 
service from her army and navy. Bad
ly led and badly fed, her men In the 
field and In the ships of war might be, 
but all the same they fought with a 
certain stolid persistency If not with 
enthusiasm. This was the more re
markable for most of the land forces 
have been dragged unwillingly Into the 
army, and among them are always men 

H(s from Finland, Poland, Jews, Nihilists, 
conscript workingmen taken from their 
families, members of non-resisting re
ligious bodies, all charged with a feej- 
lng of resentment, and many of them 
personally anxious for the humiliation 
of the Muscovite empire, 
armies so constituted have been cred- 

got leave of absence and went to a spectacular production ot the family tied with good fighting qualities, and

A BELATED INSPECTION. inattention.So far as the Laurier government can 
settle such a matter It has been decid
ed that the embezzlement of public 
funds by government supporters In the 
public service Is not only allowable, 
but rather meritorious. The last case 
reported to that of land agent who 
did not make returqs of the money re
ceived. Hie case was Investigated and 
officer threw the blame on his young 
son, though It appears that the de
ficiencies "Began before his son had any
thing to do with the case. In the end 
the embezzler was promoted to a posi
tion affording a better salary.

A similar case arose recently In an
other part of the Dominion and was 
treated In the Mme way.

In 1896 an officer of the civil service

An engineer employed by the provin
cial government has for some time 
been engaged In the Inspection of the 
Central Railway between Norton and 
Chipman. It Is hoped that he will be 
able to Inform the government In what 
physical condition the property Is, and 
what It will cost to make a railway out 
of it.

This Is a useful Investigation. It Is a 
pity that the government did not have 
some such Inspection while the prov
ince was handing out public money to 
the promoters and speculators who 
have been passing the Central Rail
way from one to another during the 

• last few years. Attorney General Pugs
ley, whose relatione with the parties 
requiring these public contributions 
were always Intimate, has repeatedly 
given assurances that the road was, 
with the help of the then next Im
pending donation, about to be put In

Harold’s

as
-

K:
a father. The latter Is commonly re
ported to be alive, though the family 
has displayed astonishing Ignorance of 
his whereabouts when the newspapers 
began to look for him. It does not ap
pear that this Rockefeller takee an In
terest in colleges or missions, 
tastes are represented in having turn
ed to horse trading and various sharp 
operations conducted on the road, 
which are suggested rather than de
scribed. The lady biographer leads the 

j public to suppose that he was, or le, 
a rather bad old man. But even this

J

IN STEAMSHIP UNES.
t

BOSTON, June 29,—Geo. W. Apsey 
has been appointed general manager 
here of the Metropolitan steamship 
Une. Mr. Apsey euceeds Henry M. 
Whitney, who recently disposed of his 
steamship interests to Charles W. 
Morse of New York, chief factor In 
the Eastern eteeeaehlp’Hae.
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CITY NEWS. LUMBER SALE М0НЕГ 70 LOAM.WAGE QUESTIONPRISONER ATTEMPTED 
TO TAKE HIS OWN LIFE.

АИГ0І0Ж DEBATE-ai гавсшоїя. іH. H. PICKETT, B. C. L., Barrister, 
Solicitor, etc., Canada 'Lite Building, 
St. John, N. B.
Money to Loan.

NOT YET SETTLEDRecent Events In and Around SL Ф
Loans Negotiated»FREDERICTON. June 28.—The 

nual sale of “no mark" and "mixed 
mark" lumber of the Fredericton Boom 
Company took place this morning at 
the office of A. F. Randolph & Sons. 
At the same time a large amount of 
other lumber .owned by the Estey 
estate and Fred B. Edgecombe was 
offered for sale. The sale was attend
ed by a large number of prominent 
lumbermen along the St. John iRver. 
The first lumber offered for sale 
the Fredericton Boom Conpany’s "no 
mark" and "mixed mark" lumber. The 
amount of lumber of each kind otter
ed, the purchaser and " the price paid 
were as follows: Hemlock, 459 pieces, 
48,390 feet, Charles Miller, at $4.80 per 
thousand; cedar, 2,248 pieces, 74,150 
feet, John A. Morrison, at $6.90 per 
thousand; ptoe, 194 pieces, 12,590 feet, 
George Periey, at $12.16 per thousand; 
spruce, 9,689 pieces, 26,146 feet, mer
chantable 80,,791 feet; battens 69,070 
feet, condemned, to Charles Miller, at 
$14.30 per thousand; battens sell at 
two-thirds of bid. Below is given a 
comparative statement of prices paid 
per thousand for lumber offered at this 
sale In recent years: 1903, hemlock, 
$4.60; cedar, $10.26; pine, $11.25; spruce, 
$18. 1904, hemlock, $3.75; cedar, $6.90; 
pine. $7: spruce, $1L1Q. 1905, hemlock, 
$4.80; cedar, $6.90; pine, $12.15; spruce, 
$14.30. The next lumber offered was 
about 300,000 feet of cedar owned by 
the R. A. Estey estate. Of this am
ount up to June 17th, 2,458 prieces, or 
171,520 feet, had been rafted. The terms 
of sale were similar to those of the 
Boom Company's sale. W. H. Murray 
bid in the lumber for Murray & Greg
ory at $8.05 per thousand. Fred B. 
Edgecombe then offered about 8,000,000 
feet of spruce owned by the firm of 
Edgecombe & Eaton. The timber is 
the balance of unsold, logs owned by 
the firm. Bidding on this lumber was 
fairly brisk. W. H. Murray's bid was 
$12.10 per thousand, but Mr. Edge
combe bid $12.20 and holds the lumber. 
This lumber will probably be disposed 
of at private sale. -

John. • •an-
'FALL RIVER, Mass, June 28.—That 

the wage question in Fall River, which 
led to the great strike nearly a year 
ago, is not settled was evidenced to
night when the weavers’ union, repre
senting the organised weavers in all 
the cotton mills of the city at a special 
meeting voted to demand the restorai 
tlon of the wage scale which existed 
prior to the reduction of July 25th, 1904. 
On that date wages were reduced from 
19.80 cents per cut to 17.33 cents, a de
crease amounting to 1211-2 per cent 
The wages paid before July 25th was a 
reduction of 10 per cent, from those 
paid up to November 23, 1903, when the 
price of weaving was reduced from 
21.78 to 19.80. Secretary James White- 
head stated tonight that the weavers 
were very earnest in their request for 
a restoration.

Senate Has Adjourned Till 
July 5th

WANTEDUp to date 1,016 dog licenses have 
The total number last 

year was 1,176. Of the dogs reported 
by the police about 400 are still with
out licenses.

been Issued.
WANTHD—Local agent» Bod »»A»»»nan to 

*41 ornamental and irutt tree* Liberal pay, 
and ateadjr work U deetred. It oaeta 7ou 
Sorting to start. A.t>pÉ# now. P ВІЛЛИ 
NUKSBRY COMPANY, Toronto Ont

357

George Riggs Wrote Farewell Letter to His 
Sweetheart and Then Took Poisonous 

Rowder-Probably Insane.

Francis Mllltgan, in the employ of 
M. R. A., Ltd.,, will become a Presby
terian missionary in the home field, 
and leaves for Shippegaii today, 
will go In the tall to Dalhousle to 
enter upon his ministerial duties.

MEN WANTED — Reliable men in 
Avery locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, tack up show
cards on trees, fences, along roads and 
til conspicuous places; also distribut. 
Ing small advertising matter. Salary 
$900 per year, or $75 per month and ex- 
penses $2.50 per day. Steady employ- 
ment to good, reliable men. No ex
perience necessary. Write for particu
lars. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Lon
don, Ont.

was So That Bill Cannot Come Into Force 
Dominion Day—Bergeron Moves 

Important Amendment.

He

«1 
■ 'A reception was tendered Rev. G. A. 

Kuhrlng and Mrs. Kubring by the 
congregation of st. John’s (Store) 
Church on Tuesday evening. Several 
clergymen were present and gave ad
dresses of welcome.

OTTAWA, June 28—This afternoon 
Laurier moved the adoption of the 
amended clause 16 of the autonomy 
bill. He charged that the 
live party had no concerted policy on 
question of separate schools and 
vinclal rights and asserted that under 
the constitution there 
thing as absolute 
rights, the powers of provinces be
ing limited by the B. N. A. act. There 
was not one word in section 92 of the 
B. N. A. act about education and yet 
this was the section that defined the 
exclusive powers of the provinces. He 
considered the American superior to 
the Canadian constitution in that there 
was

AGENTS WANTED.Dr. March’s gasoline launch was 
stolen on Tuesday night from Reed’s 
Point and was found beached on the 
Negrotown Point breakwater yester
day.
stolen by Carleton parties who missed 
the last trip of the ferry.

conserva-(Special to the Sun.)
FREDERICTON, N. B., June 29.— 

The case of the crown against George 
Biggs was concluded today. It took 
the Jury not more than twelve minutes 
to come to a unanimous decision that

day to four years in the penitentiary 
for writing threatening letters to a 
Miss Bessie Clark, attempted this eve
ning to take his life, and thle attempt 
proved nearly successful. Jail Keeper 
Hawthorne discovered Riggs shortly 
after six to be in a most serious con
dition, and Dr. Geo. J. McNally was 
summoned by telephone. Awaiting the 
doctor’s arrival, Riggs was kept from 
sleeping by being rushed about the 
Jail yard.
the prisoner had turned sick and this 
probably saved his life. Dr. McNally 
prescribed the usual remedies In a case 
of this kind, and Riggs gradually re
covered. He expressed great regrets 
at being restored to health, and said 
that he had taken too much and this 
caused his sickness, which saved his 
life. Riggs said that he was deter
mined to have his life and he would 
accomplish his object. It was discov
ered that Riggs had taken a strong 
powder used for horses, and the phy
sician said that it contained morphine. 
On his person were also found two 
lances for bleeding animals, and he 
seemed much disappointed when he 
was disarmed of these. After recover
ing, Riggs again attempted to make 
away with himself by beating his head 
against the bed post. That the man 
fully Intended to take his life was only 
too apparent. A note was found In 
his room addressed to the young lady 
of his affections. It was a letter most 
touching in its sentiments. He said 
in substance that he was giving up 
his life for her sake and in the most 
loving terms bade farewell, 
much altered in manner and instead of 
being Jovial, has become most melan
choly. He says he has nothing to live 
for now. That the man Is unbalanced 
seems to be the prevailing impression.

THE"
M4 HIM pro-
і *St. Andrews. .

іIt is thought the launch was was no such
WIRE OLOTHES LINE
This line delights In high winds and 

bad weather. No pegs required, clothes 
put on and taken oft in no time. Agents 
have made $50 per week selling it. 
Free illustrated circulars of this and 
other fast selling articles. Sample line 
by mall 25c.

♦ provincial school
......................

ST. ANDREWS, N. B., June 28.— 
Arrived by C. P. R. today were Lady 
Tilley and Miss de Soy res, St. John, 
who are in occupation of Linden 
Grange.

W. J. Wlndram, Miss Kate Wind- 
ram, Mrs. Roger, W. Allen and maid, 
Miss Rosamond Allen, Boston; Sena
tor R. C. МасКау and Mrs. MacKay, 
Montreal; Dr. and Mrs, Anderson, two 
children and governess, St. Augustine, 
Florida, all registered at the Algon
quin.

The members of the Algonquin or
chestra, same as last season, vis., 
R. C. Suck, cello, leader; Miss Jean
ette Day, pianist; Miss Edith Wlmm, 
all of Boston, have arrived.

E. B. Coakley, barrister, with his 
mother, Mrs. James Coakley, return
ed from their visit to New York.

There also came in attached to the 
train two cars with three horses each 
and carriages for F. W. Thompson and 
C. R. Hosmer, Montreal.

Four horses for Sir W. Van Horne 
came on the train last Monday.

Mrs. T. A. Kendrick arrived home 
from a pleasant visit to Woodstock.

■

the prisoner had been proven guilty of 
writing threatening letters to one Mies 
Bessie Clark. The verdict was not In 
the least unexpected. The result was 
a foregone conclusion after the accused 
took the stand yesterday afternoon in 
his own defense, 
expert to see that the man condemned 
himself by his own contradictory state
ments.

In police court yesterday ex-Driver 
W. J. Cox of the fire department ap
peared to answer a charge brought by 
the S. P. C. A. for ill treating one of 
the horses pf the department, 
ence went to show that Cox struck the 
animal

■
m

Before the doctor arrivedEvld- TARBOX BRQS.,
Toronto, Oat, 

WANTED—A^Third Class’-Female 
Teacher for School District, No. 3, 
Parish of Hampstead. Apply, stating 
salary, to Secretary, SAMUEL VAN- 
WART, Upper Otnabog, Queens Co.

tIt did not take an no overlapping of federal and 
state rights and in a lengthy argu
ment defended the government’s policy 
with respect to education in the two 
new provinces.

Mr. Borden said Sir Wilfrid had re
ferred to him as not speaking for the 
whole conservative party In his address 
on the second reading of the bill. Sir 
Wilfrid’s own impassioned address in
dicated that hé was not very sure for 
whom he was speaking. Sir Wilfrid 
moreover In the second reading did not 
speak for his whole party, 
minister of the interior had to be 
cepted and if rumor was correct the 
minister of finance also, as to the ab
solute right of the provinces In regard 
to education. Supposing it did not 
1st was that any reason to invade the 
powers as It was?

Sir Wilfrid had declared that thert 
was a constitutional necessity that 
separate schools should be continued 
tor ever In the Northwest Territories. 
He would like to know where the 
cessity was.

Sir Wilfrid, in section 93.
Mr. Borden asked why then he did 

not apply section 93 Instead of man
gling It. He challenged Sir Wilfrid to 
answer this question direct. Sir Wil
frid did not do so, saying that the dis
cussion could not be carried on fairly 
in this way. He would answer in due 
time. After further debate the

several times with a chain 
trace. The S. P. C. A did not want to 
have Cox fined, as he has already suf
fered through hie conduct, and he was 
allowed to go. Engineer Leonard, who 
is also superintendent of the fire alarm, 
said there was no system of 
ment in No. 3 station. The engineer 
is supposed to be in charge, but he, 
witness, was out much of the time and 
the ^station ran itself.

As the Judge said today In 
passing sentence, it would have been 
much better had he acknowledged his 
guilt than taken the stand and telling 
the story he endeavored to tell, 
he ha* been entitled to any sympathy 
he certainly by his action was not now 
entitled to it.

manage- WANTED—By trustees of Hampton 
Village school, district No. 3, a male 
teacher holding a superior school li
cense to begin as principal teacher of 
the school August 14th, 1905. Apply, 
stating terms, to A. A. MABEE, Sec. 
to Trustees.

WANTED—A Second Class Female 
Teacher for Rowena District, No. 7, 
Parish of Perth, in the County of Vic
toria. Apply to CHARLES N. WIL
LIAMSON, Secretary to Trustees.

If

His behavior showed 
that he was not to be trusted, and the 
public must be protected from such 
individuals.The funeral of Eunice J, H. Wilson, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Amon A 
Wilson, took place yesterday afternoon 
from the residence of her parents, 144 
Carmarthen street. The service 
conducted by the Rev. C. Burnett, 
sisted by Dr. Gates and Dr. Manning. 
Interment was at Femhill. A large 
number of beautiful floral remem
brances were received from friends, 
also a bouquet of roses and carnations 
from her Sunday school class and 
teacher, a basket of flowers from day 
school teacher and classmates, .and a 
crescent of sweet peas, roses and car
nations from Leinster street Sunday 
school.

Four years in the Dor
chester penitentiary was his honor's 
sentence, and for that period Dr. Riggs 
will remain behind prison bars. The 
sentence did not seem to • worry the 
prisoner in the least.

AH through his trial he has acted as 
if the affair was a most pleasing epi
sode. A smile seldom left his face, and 
when the Judge addressed him his fea
tures had the same Jovial expression. 
It is seldom, if ever, that a man in 
being sent to prison takes it so good 
naturedly.
Dorchester In the morning.

763The ex-
ex-
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PRISONER ESCAPES. ex-

Wool Wanted at Once !Young Indian Got Away From Lock-up.
FINE WEATHER

HAILED WI1H DELIGHT.
Cash paid for same in small 

or large lots.
ne-Riggs will be taken to

EASTPORT, Me., June 27.— N. 
Frances, a young Indian from the Pas- 
samaquoddy tribe of Pleasant Point, 
who was here Saturday afternoon and 
was locked up for being .intoxicated, 
was given a hearing Monday and be
ing unable to pay the fine imposed,was 
to have been taken to Machias jail 
Tuesday morning for safe keeping, but 
the prisoner has disappeared. He had 
been locked up in the wooden cell and 
finding that the planks in the top could 
be removed with a little strength, set 
to work Monday afternoon to get out 
and in the early part of the evening 
managed to get into an adjoining cell, 
which was empty and unlocked. it 
was only a matter of a few minutes 
for the Indian to find his way Into the 
main room, and as the front door is 
not often locked, had no difficulty in 
getting out to*the street and to libèrty. 
It wus this young Indian who had been 
connected with the trial for the sup
posed murder of Sockalexis two years 
ago on the railroad bridge leading into 
the village. Of course the officers do 
not like to lose a prisoner, and the 
county jail will be minus a guest for 
the next month, but what Is needed Is 
a more up to date station house, with 
iron cells that can be relied upon, as 
escapes have happened on more than 
one occasion in the past

Riggs is

VASSIE & COMPANY,LATER.

FREDERICTON, N. B., June 29.— 
George Riggs, who was sentenced to-

Soldiers at Camp Sussex Enjoying 
Themselves—Everything Run-v 

nlng Smoothly.

LIMITED,
Wholesale Dry Goode, 

COR. KING and CANTERBURY Sts.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

GENERAL NEWS,

Diocesan Synod Meets 
In St. John on Tuesday.

gov
ernment’s clause was carried, 37 to 87.

After dinner Bourassa, In a charac
teristic speech, continued the debate 
on the Northwest school clauses, 
peclally pleading for the fullest rights 
for Catholics In educational matters 
there.

Bourassa closed his speech with an 
amendment in effect on La Ur ten's line 
and was followed at 9.45 by Dr.Sproule 
in defense of provincial rights and free 
public schools.

OTTAWA, June" 29.—This afternoon 
Bergeron (conservative, Beauharnois) 
presented an amendment to the auton
omy bill. The amendment was nearly 
the same as the original clause 16, but 
some changes were made which Mr. 
Bergeron thought would make its pro
visions more clear. The effect would 
be to give the people of the new prov
inces whatever schools they desired 
and make them pay for them.

It was true that Quebec and Ontario 
alone were mentioned in the confeder
ation act. But the spirit of the act 
and the history of Canada preceding it, 
showed that the object was to grant a 
Full measure of Justice to all classes. 
From whatever motive he could not 
say, but England in 1759 had promised 
free exercise of the Catholic religion, 
Denominational Catholic schools were 
a part of the Roman Catholic religion. 
The promise was confirmed by the 
treaty of Paris ot 1763.

The same promise was continued by 
the Quebec act of 1774. The people of 
England did not give this promise to 
the French Canadians then living, but 
to the whole race. Sir Wilfrid Lau- 
rier's amendment meant nothing. It 
was neither standing for the consti
tution nor doing justice to the minor
ity. In 1896 Sir Wilfrid had stood for 
no coercion in Ontario, and in Quebec 
he said the remedial bill did not go 
far enough. Where was he now ? To
day the Roman Catholic minority had 
to pay two school taxes and Sir Wil
frid sat quiet and was happy. When 
he came to the creation of two new 
provinces he felt, probably prompted by 
the mihlster of Justice, that he 
must do something to redeem himself. 
The original clause 16 was all right, 
but an amended one wa's brought In. 
It was a great game. In Quebec they 
would say that there was no difference 
between the two clauses. In Ontario 
they would say there was nothing at 
all In the amended clause, and that 
soon there would be no separate 
schools In the new provinces. If Sir 
Wilfrid had wanted to be candid he 
could have carried the original clause. 
It was not Mr. Sifton who had forced 
him to change. Sir Wilfrid had been 
lucky in having an opportunity to get 
rid of Mr. Sifton, and he quickly took 
advantage ot It. But when Mr. Field
ing showed his teeth it was a different 
thing, and so he brought in the amend
ment In answer to Mr, Fitzpatrick, 
Mr. Bergeron said that he would have 
voted for the original clause 16 If it 
had not been amended. He would not 
have brought in his own amendment 
if the original clause had not been 
altered. The amendment he now pre
sented was, he thought, clearer, and 
went a little further than the original 
clause.

Paquet (consesrvatlve L’Islet) sec
onded Mr. Bergeron’s amendment.

Mr. Fitzpatrick tried to pick Mr. 
Bergeron’s amendment to pieces In re
gard to Its wording.

Mr. Bergeron replied by reminding 
Mr. Fitzpatrick of what a failure he 
had made of his explanation of his 
own clause 16, number 2. Mr. Bergeron 
thought the meaning of his amend
ment was clear enough. He was not 
wedded to the phraseology, and would 
be glad to make any necessary changes 
provided that the prliiclple was not 
altered.

Mr. Leonard (conservative, Laval) 
spoke In French in support of the 
amendment.

The debate on Bergeron’s amendment 
to clause 16 was continued tonight by 
the Messrs. Monk, Bourassa, Dr. 
Sprcnle and others, Bourassa making

A despatch from Atlanta, Georgia, 
states that eight negroes have been 
lynched there for assaulting a white 
woman.

j
FOR SALE.

SUSSEX, N. B., June 29.—The long 
looked for fine weather has come at 
last and the twenty-three hundred 
men under canvas at Camp Sussex are 
delighted. The sun rose this morning 
bright and clear and the camp grounds 
are dry one more. Everything Is run
ning like clock-work and the camp 
will be enjoyed this year probably 
more than ever before. It will take 
two or three days of sunshine to dry 
the grass, underneath the tents thor
oughly, but the indications are that 
no more rain will be seen for several 
days at least.

Sussex Is In charge of the militia
men. No matter what time you look out 
on the street you will see a trooper 
galloping past or some infantrymen 
leisurely strolling to or from the de
pot. The sight has to a certain extent 
lost Its charms for the village folk, but 
visitors from other parts of the pro
vince, and there are always a number 
throughout the twelve or fourteen days 
that camp Is going on, find It quite a 
novelty.

Major G. D. Perkins of the 67th re
giment, was field officer today. Major 
R. Kirkpatrick, 67th regiment, Is next 
for duty.

Leave of absence ‘has been granted 
to Lieut. C. Lionel Hanlngton, 74th 
regiment, tor two’ days.

es- FOR SALE—1000 acres, of tlmbel 
lands at Tynemouth Creek, St. John 
Co., N. B. For particulars apply to 
Lovatt Bros, on premises.

In the annual intercollegiate races 
held yesterday, Harvard won the four 
oared from Yale by three lengths, and 
the eight oared freshman race by one 
length. special attack on school policy of both, 

the government and opposition lead
ers. Then Glis Porter of Hastings, 
created a sensation by accusing Mc
Kenzie of Cape Breton of holding a 
seat in the house when he had no 
right to it. Laurier objected and the 
chairman sustained his objection, but 
Porter, however, got in the statement 
that McKenzie had been a medium of 
communication between the govern
ment and the papal delegate as to 
school clause 16 of the autonomy bill.

OTTAWA, June 29.—The senate ad
journed till July 5th, so that no mat
ter what the commons do the auton
omy bill cannot come into force on 
Dominion day, as Sir Wilfrid original- 1 
ly asserted would be the casé.

This ladles attending the meeting of 
the National Council of Women In 
Charlottetown, were entertained at 
Government House on Wednesday 
evening.

I
List of Visiting Clergymen Who Will Attend and Where 

They Will Stay While in the City—Trinity Sunday 
School to be Place of Meeting.

Canadian Northern crop bulletins for 
the past week show that the heavy 
rains along the line have not yet done 
any damage. The heaviest rainfall of 
the season was on Wednesday last.

The str. Restigouche, running be
tween Montreal and Newfoundland 
porta, was ashore near St. Shotts, on 
the Newfoundland coast, last week, 
but has been floated and is being re
paired in dry dock at St. John’s, Nfld.

The Anglican Synod of the diocese of 
Fredericton will open here at Trinity 
church school room on Tuesday next. 
Nearly all the clergymen in the dio
cese aa well as a large number of lay 
representatives will be present, and a 
number of interesting topics will be ! 
discussed.

Following Is a list of the visiting 
clergy and where they will stay while 
in thé city:

The Lord Bishop, Mrs. J. M. Rob
inson, 36 Queen square.

Rev. H. G. Alder, Mrs. G. Fred 
Fisher, 56 Mecklenburg street.

Rev. W. B. Armstrong, Mrs. J. R. 
Armstrong; 27 Wellington Row.

Rev. F. W. M. Bacon, Mrs. Farmer, 
295 Main street.

Rev. Alfred Bareham (at Clifton 
House), George É. Falrweather, 214 
King street, East.

Rev. W. J. Bate, Mrs. George F. 
Matthew, 88 Summer street.

Rev. F. M. C. Bedell, G. C. Car-, 
man, Spring street.

Rev. A.‘ F. B. Burt, Mrs. A. D. 
Dewdney, 219 Duke street.

Rev, J. Roy Campbell, Mrs. J. Roy 
Campbell, 101 Pitt street.

Rev. H. A. Cody, Mrs. A. Gordon 
Cowle, 28 Elliott Row.

Rev. R. Coleman, Mrs. Stewart 
Skinner, 145 Germain street.

Rev. R. W. Colston, Mrs. J. E. Ed- 
gett, 245 Charlotte street.

Rev. R. J. Coleman, Mrs. A. G. 
H. Dicker, 137 Paradise Row.

Rev. J, R. DeW. Cowle, Misses 
Symonds, 4 Peters street.

Rev. T. H. Cuthbert. W. iSl. Jarvis, 
198 Princess street.

Sèv. A. W. Daniel, S. Schofield, 136 
Chamotte street.

Hiv. H. K Dibblee, Charles E. Scam- 
mell, 118 Orange street.

Rev. F. P. Duffy, Rev. R. Mathers, 
225 St. James street.

Rev. W. P. Dunham. W. O. Dunham, 
Dufferin Row, W. E.

Rev. J. E. Flewelllng, Rev. R. Ma
thers, 225 St. James street.

Rev. C. W. Forster, Mrs. Joseph 
Finley, 103 Leinster street.

Ven. Archdeacon Forsyth, Mrs. J. 
M. Hay, 29 Horefield street.

Rev. G. L. Freebem, Mrs. R. B. 
Coupe, 147 Germain street.

Rev. C; H. Fullerton, Rev. G. F. 
Scovil.

Rev. H. H. Gillies, Mrs. Foster, 183 
Main street.

Rev. J. M. Gladstone, H. B. Scho
field, 21 Seely street.

Rev. E. .A. Hall, Mrs. A. E. Prince, 
116 Wentworth street.

■Rev. C. P. Hanlngton, Mrs. A. H. 
Hanlngton, 148 Sydney street.

Rev. E. B. Hooper, Rev. A. G. H. 
Dicker, 137 Paradise row.

Rev. J. H. Hooper, Rev. A. G. H. 
Dicker, 137 Paradise row.

Rev. J. R. Hopkins, Rev. R. Math
ers, 225 St. James street.

Rev. W. Hunter, G. A. Knodell, 125 
Elliott row.

Rev. R. J. Langford, Mrs. В. M. 
Shadbolt, 239 Germain street.

Rev. J. H. Lynde, Rev. W. O. Ray
mond, 174 Waterloo street.

Rerv. C. E. Malmann,
House.

Rev. H. A. Meek, Rev. R. P. Mc- 
Xim, 340 Main street.

Rev. J. W. Millidge (guest of S. S. 
de Forest), Mrs. T. W. Seeds, 145 Duke 
street.

Rev. H. Montgomery, W. M. Jarvis, 
198 Princess street.

Rev. A. B. Murray, Mrs. G. R. E. 
MacDonald, 16 Orange street.

Rev. Scovil Neales, Mrs. A. Q. H. 
Dicker, 137 Paradise row.

Ven. Archdeacon Neales Misses Sy- 
monds, 4 Peter street.

Rev. Canon Newnham, Miss Thome, 
15 Mecklenburg street.

Very Rev. Dean Partridge, Mrs. Geo. 
McAvlty, 66 Orange street.

Rev. D. W. Pickett, the Hon. James 
Holly, 161 Douglas avenue.

Rev. C. R. Quinn, Mrs. H. Russell 
Sturdee, 186 Duke street.

Rev. H. F. Rigby, Mrs. W. C. Purves, 
40 Duke street.

Rev. Canon Roberts, Mrs. G. R. E. 
MacDonald, 16 Orange street.

Rev. M. M. C. Shewen, Mrs. J. R. 
Armstrong, 27 Elliott row.

Rev. B. W. Simonson, Rev. G. F. Sco-

Rev. A. W. Smlthere, Mrs. Wellington 
L. Hamm, 15 Wellington row.

Rev. J. Spencer, Mrs. D. D. Currie, 
20 Horefield street.

Rev. A. W. Teed, Mrs. A. E. Wilson, 
151 King street.

Rev. H. S. WajnWright, Mrs. Jas. S. 
MeGlvern, 142 Princess street.

Rev. C. A. S. Wameford, Mrs. T. 
Walker, 156 Princess street.

Rev. C. F. Wiggins, Mrs. E. G. Sco
vil, 64 Union street.

Rev. W. J. Wilkinson, Mrs. W. J. 
Best, 88 Pitt street.

Rev. J. A. Winfield (at 
House), Mrs. W.
Duke street, W. B.

Dr. Ian C. Hannah, Mrs. S. Alward, 
"Sunnyslde," 84 Burpee avenue.

Rev. Egerton Ryerson, the Clifton 
House.

Ralph Harrison, Rev. R. Mathers,225 
St. James street.

HEAVY FIGTHING IN
GERMAN AFRICA.

■

THIS WAS NEARLY
SIXTY YEARS AGO.

An automobile service is to be estab
lished between Yarmouth and POrt 
Maitland. E. Q. Barker, proprietor of 
the Queen Hotel, Yarmouth, is at the 
bottom ot the undertakihg.

In the derailment of the Plttsbùrg 
flyer on the Pennsylvania, railroad yes
terday one person was killed and sev
eral injured. In a collision on the 
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe three 
people were killed and three others In
jured.

The six Nova Scotian sailors, mem
bers of the crew of the sch. Agnes G. 
Donahoe, who were Imprisoned for six 
months by the government of Uru
guay for fishing seals, have been re
leased and are on their way to Halifax 
by the str. Beta. Capt Ryan of the 
schooner, is serving a three-years’ sen
tence and the mate one year, 
crew say the vessel was fishing out
side the limit

j

BERLIN, June 27—Official despatches 
received today from German Southwest 
Africa report heavy fighting resulting 
on June 17 in the defeat of -the insur
gent chief, Morengo.

The Germane took the native position 
after fourteen hours’ fighting, losing 
15 men killed, 25 wounded and 3 miss
ing.

Major Von Kamptz war-qjnong the 
wounded. Capt. Siebert assumed com
mand of the German forces and pur
sued Morenga to his stronghold at No- 
rusa, on the Karlb river, which the 
Germans captured June 19. The Hot
tentots fled southward.

An official denial is now published 
of the reports from Capetown of the 
capture of Warmbad, German South
west Africa, by Hottentots.

Interesting Items from an Old Issue 
of the St. John Herald.

■m

Lansdowne DEATH FOR LOVE.
The St. John Herald Of March 4, 

1846, of which a copy has been care
fully preserved by the descendants of 
a former subscriber, is number 63 of 
volume S. The Herald was then a tri
weekly. Of the 16 columns 11 were al
lowed to advertisers. So far as can be 
gathered the only man now living in 
St. John whose name apepars among 
the advertisers is J. DeWolfe Spurr. 
The publisher of the Herald at this 
time was Henry B. Sancton, whose of
fice was я brick building on the cor
ner of Prince William and the south 
side of Market square. EL E. Lock
hart had a hat store in the lower part 
of the building, 
nounces that he has “at large expense 
Imported a cab from” and will convey 
passengers to and from all parts of the 
city. All they are asked to do Is to 
write their request on a slate at his 
residence. T. G. Hatheway would Hko 
to sell, houses Including the Royal cot
tage, where he lives, the Oddity cot
tage on the next lot, the Painter’s cot
tage next north, the Victoria cottage 
occupied by the Rev. W. J. Wishart, 
the Bowen cottage, the Hanley cot
tage, the residence of Dr. Paddock and 
“the house near the hay scales, Brus
sels street, occupied by C. J. Fox, 
Prime Minister of tobacco, snuff and 
cigars." Mr. Hatheway has a dozen 
houses to sell besides these. The Vic
toria house has 14 rooms, 
others have houses to sell, including 
Mr. Salter, whose property near the 
aboideau is ‘in the vicinity of several 
shipyards." With solemn mendacity an 
anonymous advertiser says “the lady 
who exchanged at the late tea meet
ing a boa worth 2s. 6d. for one Worth 
20s. must bring it back or take the 
consequences, as her dress was noticed 
and she will be found out."

Wedded Eight Months and Couldn’t 
Bear Separation. і

,

PATERSON, N. J., June 26.—Rather 
than be separated for months, Henry 
Elchenrodt, bandmaster on the battle
ship Alabama, and his young wife 
died together this afternoon under 
tragic circumstances.

The couple were married eight months 
ago. Mrs. Elchenrodt was 26 years old 
and her husband 35 years. She fre
quently told her relatives and friends 
that she was exceedingly happy with 
her husband. He has been away for a 
few days at a time, but recently he 
received orders to Join his ship for a 
long cru lee.

This afternoon a number of friends 
and relatives gathered at the home Of 
Mrs. Petzold, mother of the bandmas
ter’s wife, to give them a farewell re
ception. Both Mr. and Mrs. Elchen
rodt app#a#*d to enjoy the festivities. 
Later they retired to tlielr room and 
were absent so long that Mrs. Potz- 
old became alarmed. She went to 
their room and found betk lying on the 
bed. The son-in-law was dead and the 
daughter was dying. The couple 
clasped In each other’s arms.

A physician was summoned, but be
fore he arrived Mrs. Elchenrodt died. 
The physician found that death 
due to carbolic acid and illuminating 
gas. Thei gas In the stove was turned 
on and an empty phial was on the 
table.

It Is bplleved that the couple had 
brooded over the prospect of a long 
separation and were unable to endure

The
Water In Your Blood 7

Lots of people have thin watery 
blood—they eat plenty but don’t di
gest. When digestion is poor, food 
isn’t converted into nourishment—in 
consequence thé body rapidly loses 
strength. To positively renew health, 
nothing equals Ferrozone. It excites 
•harp appetite,—makes the stomach 
digest, forms life sustaining blood. 
Abundant strength is sure to follow. 
If you need more vitality, extra ener
gy, better nerves, then use Ferrozone, 
the medical triumph of the age. Fifty 
cents buys a box of fifty chocolate 
coated Ferrozone tablets.

ALL IT NEEDED.
There is more real oxygen in a liqui

fied form in the “Solution of Ozone 
(the coupon kind)” than in any other 
preparation of a similar nature. As a 
prompt cure in the killing ot all inside 
germs of throat, lungs, stomach or 
bowels It has no equal when coupled 
with "Celery King,” the famous laxa
tive. That the stringent Ozone needed 
b, tonic of this nature to procure the 
best results was so apparent that the 
Public Drug Co., ot Bridgeburg, Ont, 
offer through your druggist a tree 
package of “Celery King” with every 
fifty cent or one dollar bottle of "Solu
tion of Ozone (the coupon kind)."

G. E. Bustin an

vil. :
V‘iI

MAUGER VILLE.

mMAUGERVELLE, Sun. Co., June 27. 
—George Foster, night watch at Sew
ell’s mill, had the misfortune to have 
$57 stolen from him last Thursday 
night.

Miss Dottle Carruthers left yesterday 
morning for Hillsboro, Albert Co,, to 
■be present at the marriage of her 
friend, Miss Maggie Stevens, 
wedding will take place on Wednesday, 
June 28th.

Fred Hazlett of Upper Maugervllle 
had two of his fingers cut off while 
■working in the mill.

Mrs. J. J. Creswell and Miss Hattie 
Brown spent Sunday with friends here.

Several from this section attended 
the Baptist Association at Gibson.

were
SUSSEX PERSONALS.

Several
SUSSEX, June 29,— Mrs. Robert 

Bsrtlow, Mrs. Herbert Bartlow, and 
Miss Minnie Bartlow, of Falrville, who 
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Stockton, returned home today.

Mrs. Bladk, wife of Major Black, 
Miss Wedderbum, sister of Col. Wed- 
derbum, and Miss Skinner, St. John, 
are at the Knoll.

Dr. Langetroth rested easy last
night.

Mrs. J. Albert McArthur, wife of 
Alderman McArthur, Is reported seri
ously Ш. Her doctors have grave 
doubts as to her recovery.

W. j. Leutze, contractor, commenced 
the erection of a large two and one- 
half story building on Main street, 
near the steam laundry. The upper 
fiata are to be occupied by Charles F. 
Given as a dwelling, while the ground 
flodr will be used by him as a Job 
printing office and a repair shop.

Miss Sarah Stapleword, an old resi
dent of Ward’s Creek, fell down stairs 
last night. Her condition la serious.

СІwas

The

Clifton 
H. Sampson, 183

it. Water
was scarce in SL John that March.
The editor of the Herald is surprised 
“that the water company have not 
opened their plugs In the different 
wards and retailed the commodity to 
the public—thereby deriving a pecun
iary benefit to themselves and serving 
the citlaens a vast deal of trouble in V- 
seeding to the different brooks and .
lakes In the vicinity of the city for It." .%

HURT PALPITATION ІТ ШВНТ
Rattles even the strongest man, but 

to the average woman It’s nothing 
short of purgatory. Take a little Ner- 
viline In sweetened water and the pal
pitation stops quickly. Nervillne tones 
and strengthens the heart, braces, in
vigorates, and thus prevents other 
p.ttacka No remedy so swift to kill 
pain—no treatment more promppt for 
headache, stomach and bowel disor
ders. A steadily increasing sale for 
necrly fifty years attests the merit of 
Poison’s Nervillne, Better try a $5c. 
bottle.

. - j
ATLANTA, Ga„ June 29,—A special 

to the Journal from Watklnsvllle, Ga., 
says:

Eight negroes were lynched by a mob 
here early this morning. They were 
in Jail charged with assaulting Mrs. 
Weldon Dooley wife of a prosperous 
young farmer near here. The report 
says that a white man also was killed 
and an unconfirmed rumor says one of 
the nine was wounded but not killed.

ALMA.

ALMA, N. B„ June 28,—J. W. King, 
representing W. H. Thorne A Co., of 
St. John, was In the village today.

Schr. Alma, Tufts, sailed with deals 
for Grindstone island today.

C. W. Thurlow, representing the 
Acme Mfg. Co., of Lunenburg, N. S., 
was here today.

Schr. Swallow, Ells, sailed with deals 
for Grindstone Island today.

Wallace McFarlane, a former St. 
John man, is one of the lawyers 
gaged by Paul Morton in the Equitable 
Co. investigation, 
father James McFarlane. was at 
time in the coal business on Robert
son’s wharf.

en-
SURELY AS NIGHT follows day 

sickness follows the eating of unripe 
fruit or stale vegetables. Every house
keeper should keep Perry Davis’ Pain
killer in the house in summer. It gives 
instant relief and speedy cure.

Mr. McFarlane’s il
one

.
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ffil LONG DISTANCE swei* iuki SHOTGUN $4.79
. , v. -, nn deporit, state if the $4.75orS6.7»gnn i. mated. State gauge deeired, and wewtt

vj
•mmdt lateat ід proved top «nap and rebounding Ь.тгтшег, 
beat quality steel works, extra etrong spring, fine walnut 
stoelt heavy rubber butt plate, full pistol gnp,

rtl 50./B gun with latul тягай.
■abases llaB tjsetor which thror - 
shells out automatically, malting 
It possible to reload » rapid 
succession. Order today or send
^mSpeciilGunCihlogue
^e^№‘rfâetî^vte,am^5uio-,
and sporting goods at 
wetory prices.

( =planting of turnip* .carrots, cabbages, 
etc.

F :>

- PROVINCIAL NEWS ELECTION RETURNS.Mrs. John Densdale arrived at her 
new home. Upper Burton, two weeks 
ago from England.. Her husband and 
another gentleman from England have 
rented the Mrs. John Scott farrh, and 
are enjoying their new life Immensely.

The many friends of the Rev. H. 
Harrison of Sheffield regret his depart
ure from Sheffield circuit next week. 
Burton Methodists go across the river 
every suitable Sunday to hear this 
able preacher. Rev. W. R. Pepper Is 
the newly appointed pastor, and is ex
pected to preach his first sermon on 
the 9th of July. He will be warmly 
welcomed by this very warm-hearted 
people.

*.-i* —T 1

HOPEWELL HILL, June 28.—Howie 
Calms and Miss McKinley of New 
Ireland were married In St. Peter’s 
Anglican church at that place, by Rev. 
Allan W. Smlthers, on Friday, June 
23rd.

8. S. Wright of Whitman, Mass., 
came by Friday's train on a visit to 
his old home here.

Mrs. Perkins of Wakefield, Mass., 
formerly Miss Alice Dakin of this vil
lage, Is visiting friends here, after dn. 
absence of thirty years. Miss Hattie 
Smith of Melrose, Mass., is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Clark Robinson of Chemi
cal Road.

The Sun Is Informed that Alex. 
Woods, whose death occurred recent
ly at New Mills under suspicious cir
cumstances, was some little time ago 
In the employ of the McClelan firm of 

.^Albert,, In connection with their lum
per business here, and was well known 
In' this parish. He belonged, It Is 
stated, In Memramcook.

After a lapse of several years, the 
curling smoke of wigwams Is again 
seen above the Indian camping grounds 
near the village. The new arrivals 
are plying their trade of chair jmd 
basket making, and are good citizens.

L. A. Corey, principal of the super
ior school, entertained his advanced 
class and some others at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs, W. J. McAlmon on Fri
day evening. Mr. Corey, It Is under
stood, will retire from the principal- 
ship of the school here at the close of 
the present term.

There was no service In the Method
ist churches in the Hopewell circuit. 
Rev. Mr. Hicks not having returned 
from the conference.

A Toni* Win*, pleasant to take. 
Give* strength ■
Makes new blood 
Builds up the system 
Throws off all weakness

A boon to those recovering from westing 
fevers end long Ulnee*.

> Sold by nil medâelne deniers. 
Davie A Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal.

Official Statement For 

Dominion Just Issued.
Ü’ More than half the battle In 

cleaning greasy dishes is In the 
soap you use. If it's Sunlight Soap 
it’s the best.

Breech laadhf, 
mede with threat crucible relied steel barrel, 
taper cfaoke bored to any else freer the eoUd 
bar and bored for any nitre powder. Choice 
ef 12,16 or 20 eenge, SO Inch barrel. | X

T. W. BOYD A SON, іваз notre dame St., Montreal.
6B

Details Of The Voting In All Constitu

encies—Fewer Spoiled Ballots / 

Than At Last Election.

oelving congratulations on the arrival 
of a daughter.

Charles Gala, formerly of this place, 
now living at Bangor, was married on 
the 21st Inst to a young lady of that 
town.

L. D. Ferris, mall carrier, Is giving 
entire satisfaction to the community. 
Promptness seems to be his aim.

Mrs. Eben Slocum and children are 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Flower, at 
Newcastle.

Mrs, Isaac Smith, who has been 
complaining of 111 health of late, Is 
now feeUng quite Improved.

The Methodist Church and congrega
tion of Lakeville Corner held Suite a 
successful pie social In the temper
ance hall of that place for the use of 
their church.

A very sudden death took place at 
the home of Abijah Coakley of Doug
las Harbor, Queens Co-., last Satur
day, when his beloved wife In compar
ative good health, was stricken down 
Instantaneously.

Rev. H. Harrison Is announced to 
preach his farewell sermon in the 
Sheffield Methodist 
Sunday, after four years of faithful 
labor on the field. The people In Shef
field of every denomination are very 
eorry he Is to leave them so soon. His 
everyday life is à sermon of itself, 
known and read of by all men.

Word comes to Sheffield of the mar
riage of Miss Mollie F. T. Briggs, one 
of Lakeville Corner’s esteemed yaung 
and ladles and* fourth daughter of 
Emery Briggs, to Ernest G. Syphers, 
formerly of Dauglas Harbor, but now 
of Lewiston, Maine. The wedding took 
place at the home of the groom’s 
brother, Alfred Sypher, Winter street, 
Auburn, Maine, June 10th. The cere
mony was performed by the Rev. N. 
’M. Simmons, pastoj- of the Bates 
State Baptist Church. The house was 
attractively decorated for the festiv
ities, evergreen prevailing In all the 
irooms.with cut flowers, bridal wreaths 
and snow-balls. The bride looked 
pretty attired in a beautiful gown of 
white organdie, with ribbon and lace 
trimmings, and carried a bouquet of 
white pinks. The bride received many 
beautiful and coêtly presents, a mark 
of esteem and affection In which they 
are held. Mr. and Mrs. Sypher геч 
celved the congratulations of ttieir 
many friends. After the ceremony the 
bride and groom, with a host of friends, 
were led to the dining room, where a 
sumptuous repast awaited them. The 
happy couple will make their home at 
10 Grove street, Auburn, Maine.

CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS
KEPT BUSY IN ENGLAND.

WANT DRY TIMES ON 
CAMPOBELLO ISLAND.

JACKSONVILLE, June 25.—The cel
lar of Leonard Harding was entered 
by burglars last Wednesday night and 
a quantity of butter, preserves and 
cither provisions taken.

Rev. Dr. Barton, late of Fredericton, 
now of the Maine conference, arrived 
In the village yesterday, 
guest of Squire Harper.

The Misses Schurman of Summerslde, 
P. E. I., were last week the guests of 
their aunt, Mrs. James Good, 
left on Friday to visit friends In Fred
ericton.

Mrs. Porter, Woodstock, left for home 
yesterday after spending a few days 
with her friend, Miss Bessie Harper.

Mrs. Ctetchell and her sister, Mrs: 
Turner, from Florenceville, daughters 
of the late James Simonson, of this 
place, were visiting here for 
days, leaving for home on Friday af
ternoon.

4 t

LONDON, June 26,—An Informal 
meeting was held in the committee 
room of the National Liberal Club to 
discuss and suggest improvement In 
facilities of communication between 
Great Britain and Canada, 
members of the Canadian Manufs-*-

♦ *
Residents Endeavoring to Have the 

Bars Closed—Scott Act Cases.
He is the OTTAWA June 26.—1The returns of 

the tenth general election for the 
house of commons, held October 27th 
and November 3rd, 1904, Just issued by 
H. G. LaMothe, clerk of the crown in 
chancery, Is an Interesting document.

Says Mr. LaMothe: The modified form 
of ballot which I had the honor to re
commend in my report for 1901, was 
used in this election, and a. decrease 
of over 20 per cent, in the rejected bal
lots fully carried out my expectations 
in the matetn Here are the totals for 
both elections:

General election, 1900—Rejected bal
lots, 7,718; elections by acclamation or 
equivalent, Б.

General election, 1904—Rejected bal
lots, 6,090; elections by acclamation or 
equivalent, 4.

Many

ers' Association attended,
George presiding.

Roman Catholic members 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Assi 
attended service In the Roman 
lie Cathedral at Westminster ; 
day, and were received by the 
bishop. Two hundred seats we 
reserved at the morning eerv. 
Westminster Abbey. Seats wer. 
reserved for members of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association for the 
Judges’ procession at St. Paul’s Cathe
dral.

WALSALL, June 26.—Walsall was en 
fete today on account of the visit of 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion. . The streets were abundantly 
decorated with bunting, and special 
holidays were given the school chil
dren. Large crowds waited at the stan 
tion and great cheering greeted the 
arrival of the special train.

Churches next
They BASTPORT, Me., June 27.—From the 

strong fight that Is being waged at 
Campobello Island, by many of the 
leading Canadian residents it is evi
dent that they are determined to make 
the island as dry as this city, or at 
least close up -the barrooms -which 
have been so well patronized from the 
thirsty from this side of the border. 
Geo. R. Byron, who is parish court 
commissioner, and deals out the law tç 
all at the above Island, without fear 
or favor, ' has been busy during the 
past week trying cases which came up 
before him and the Scott apt had been 
felt by those who have been found 
’guilty. For the first offense of selling 
liqudK. over the line a fine of $50 and 
costs ft- imposed ; the second offense 
calls for $100 and costs, and for the 
third convffctlon the county Jail at St. 
Andrews, N. B., fs awaiting the offend
er. Of course many of the indictments 
are made against “first offenders,” but 
occasionally the liquor dealer keeps at 
the business and later pays up the $100 
with cost* of court, as was the case 
4ast week when 5ne of the dealers in 
4he fluid settled with Jthe above amount, 
while a bartender who was doing busi- 

paid $50. An interesting hearing 
was begun during the latter part of the 
week which was carried over until 
next Friday, the defendant, it" is stat
ed, having been fined twice before and 
it is learned that evidence# was secur
ed Jjy engaging the services of a Mas
sachusetts detective named Douglass, 
but this &as been denied by some of 
the dominion residents, yet the “Tank’’ 

the island for some days buy-

MONCTON, N. B„ June 27,—The his
torical sketch of Keith Lodge, Free and 
Accepted Masons, read at the At Home 
last evening in celebration of the semi
centennial, proved to be a most Inter
esting document. Application was first 
made in 1853 to the United Grand 
Lodge of England, for a charter to 
form a Masonic lodge at the Bend, as 
Moncton was then called, and a dis
pensation for the period of 12 months 
was granted January 27th of that year, 
and owing to some delay in the for
warding of the warrant this dispensa
tion was extended for another twelve 
months.

«

a few

SACKVILLE, N. B., June 28—Owing 
to rain and some other 
meeting Tuesday of the members of 
the Sackville and Westmorland Agri
cultural Society was not largely at
tended. Another meeting Is called for 
next Monday afternoon at the exhibi
tion building. A number of Important 
points are to be discussed. One that 
requires considerable consideration be
ing the giving up of entire control of 
the track to the Sackville Driving Park 
Association, recently formed, which 
precludes the society from showing 
their horses on the said track exhibi
tion days.

A meeting for the election of 
missioner of sewers to take the place 
of the late John M. Hicks, is to be 
held about the middle of next month.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Milner, 
have been the guests ef Mr. and Mrs. 
J. F. Allison for several days, 
for Tidnish tomorrow.

Thos. White of Shelburne, at present 
of the civil engineering department of 
the I. C. R. offices, Moncton, spent 
Sunday in town, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Bennett.

The Rev. George Steel with wife and 
little daughter, sail from Halifax July 
24th for Hamilton, Bermuda, 
they will occupy the Methodist 
sonage.

causes the

No. of
Vote Rej’td Spoilt Pl’g

Provinces polled. Bal. Bal. Stn’s.
Ontario .......... 444,277 1,787 2,084 3,957
Quebec............ 266,282 1,986 1,705 2,583
Nova Scotia .. 103,651 574 442 632
New Bruns. . 72,959 822 447 449
P. E. Island.. 29,427 194 169 150
Manitoba . , 48,122 190 220 540
N. W. Ter. .. 46,676 „ 370 487 823
Brit, Col.........  26,184 125 168 897
Yukon Ter. .. 3,608 42 45 65

The warrant or charter 
granted to Keith Lodge was Issued by 
the United Grand Lodge of England 
from the city of London, In February, 
1855, by Thomas Dundas, Earl of Zet
land, Baron Dundas of Aske,» In the 
County of York, etc., Grand Master, 
the following persons being named as 
charter members:
Daniel B. Campbell, Joseph J. Dug
gan, James Robertson, John Shaw, 
Edward B. Chandler, Jr., Ezekiel Tay
lor and John Howard Beatty.
These Ezekiel Taylor, who is now 81 
years of age, was present £,t Sun
day’s service, and at last night’s at 
home, Is the only one now living. 
Stephen Blnney was the first master, 
Daniel B. Campbell the first senior 
warden, and Joseph J. Duggan the first 
Junior warden. This original warrant 
or charter was surrendered to the 
United Grand Lodge of England In 
1876, on the foundation of the Gand

SACKVILLE, N. B., June 26,—There 
was a heavy fire Saturday evening 
near Bonum settlement, about eight 
or ten miles from Sackville. 
tract of woods was burned and at one, 
time Anderson’s mills, with much val
uable timber, was threatened

Dr. Archibald of the Ladles’ College 
Is In Boston and will return the end of 
the week, 
affairs during the absence of Dr. Bor
den.

A large

%

MILLIONAIRE IN JAIL FOR THEFT.Stephen Blnney,
He will be In charge of «»

BOSTON, June 27.—Henry W. Corn- 
stock, .the wealthy mine operator who 
recently reported to the police that he 
had been robbed of securities valued 
at $120,000 from a Fall River boat, was 
held for the grand Jury today on the 
charge of Jarceny of two $1,000 bonds. 
Ball was fixed at $6,000. .

Comstock made no endeavor to se
cure bqpdsmen, and he was committed 
to JalL

Mrs. Cora FrothlngYiam Is the 
plalnant In the case.

com-
OfMrs. W. C. Milner arrived In town 

Saturday and is spending a few days 
with friends before going to Tidnish 
for the summer.

Dr. and Mrs. Allison returned from 
P. B. Island on Friday.

Thomas White of Shelburne was in 
sackville over Sunday, the guest of 
Mr. and Mr*. Bennett.

A marked Improvement has been

Totals .. ..1,030,186 6,090 5,757 9,596
In 1900 the total vote polled was 952,- 

496, and In the last election it was 
1,030,186, showing an Increase of 67,690.

There were no contests in Gaspe, 
L’Assomption, Dauphin and Comox- 
Atlin, and recounts were held in Lon
don, Wentworth, Montmagny and Pro- 
vencher. In the case of the Richelieu 
election, the returning officer left Sorel 
on his way to Ottawa with the writ 
and other papers that should accom
pany same. He reached Montreal, but 
no trace of him could be found after 
that. His papers were also lost for a 
time, but subsequently found lying In 
one of the streets of that city and for
warded to the clerk of the crown.

At the end of the book Is an appen
dix, covering the by-elections held dur
ing the ninth parliament. These fig
ures, though often enquired for, were 
never published before, so that no re
cord can be found of any by-election 
held prior to 1900, which had proved 
both inconvenient and regrettable. 
This want will no longer be felt, as It 
is intended for the future to publish 
these returns.

ness

who

leave

HAMPSTEAD, Queens Co., June 26. 
—John A. Dougan and I. E. Van- 
wart were chosen as delegates to re
present the Central Hampstead F. B. 
chruch at the fifth district meeting, to 
be held In the F. B. church at Oak 
Point July 7, with Bradford Palmer and 
W Ilford Van wart as substitutes.

Mrs. Fred Kee and daughter, Miss 
Murphy of St. John, and Miss Kee of 
Boston are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
John A. Dougan.

There have been a number of moose 
seen around here of late.

Mrs. Viola B. Slipp of Central 
Hampstead and Miss Almedia Burchill 
are at Toronto attending the Sunday 
school convention.

Miss Maggie Ross of this place, who 
has been in the States all winter, re
turned home the other day.

Mrs. Coy of tipper Gagetown Is the 
guest of Mrs. Bruce Palmer.

Wm. Alien, who had the fever, is 
convalescent.

fW. V. B.made in the grounds about the uni
versity residence. Under the skilful 
supervision of Prof. Hammond, Saxby 1 k°dge °f New Brunswick, and a char- 
Blair of Nappan, and Clifford Powell, ter was duly Issued on the 3rd day of 
the ground has been most tastefully 1868, signed by Benjamin Lester

a sweeping carriage Peters, Grand Master; "William Wed- 
debum, D. G. M.; and Wm. F. Bunt
ing, Grand Secretary, to Charles A. 
Holstead as W. M.; John McKenzie 
(yet living), as S. W., and John L. 
Harris as J. W., and 27 others, who at 
that time constituted the membership. 
Keith Lodge has had its ups and 
downs; it has been burned out and it 
has encountered other difficulties, but 
it has lived through them all and Is 
now a prosperous organization of 
about 125 members, having one of the 
best appointed lodge rooms In the 
jurisdiction.

com-
(was on

Ing (?) up antique furniture, and It 
his testimony which was used at 

There MUSTwas
the recent hearing, 
seizures of liquor among our Canadian 
neighbors as Is the case on чthis side 
of the border, so the barrooms usually 
look Inviting to a caller, as consider
able- stock Is- carried and the variety 
Is sufficient to meet all comers. The 
outcome of Friday's hearing Is being 
looked for by many here who are In
terested In the case and know the par
ties on both side, and prominent law
yers from St. Andrews and St. Ste
phen will be on hand.

TRUE BILLS FOR YARMOUTH BANK -
OFFICIALS; ONE IS DYIN6.

where are no
laid out with 
drive and planted with ornamental 
tree*, shrubs and flowers.

par-
Mr. Steel exchanges pulpits 

with the pastor. Rev. Wm. Ainley, for 
eight or nine weeks.

Mrs. S. W. Hun ton, who has been 111 
with grip for some weeks, ls better. 
Her son Harold, of the Royal Bank, 
has been laid up with rheumatism, 
but Is also convalescent.

Miss Emma Black,

WATBRBOROUCTT, N. B., June 24.s 
—The weather of late has been very 
favorable for the farmers. Crops ate 
looking well and there ls every pros
pect that hay will be plentiful this 
year. Strawberries are ripening earlier 
than usual and seem to be quite abun
dant.

Chas. Stilwell, who has been 111 for 
some time, ls no better.

Mrs. Fenwick Granville and children 
are visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel Slocum. Mr. Granville, who 
has been quite 111 In the hospital In 
St. John, ls slowly recovering.

Miss Hannah Slocum, who has been 
confined to her bed for the past two 
months, ls on the mend.

Malcolm and Ella Sharp of Boston 
are expected home soon on a visit.

Mrs. Carey Fanjoy will spend-a part 
of the summer with Mr. Fanjoy’s 
mother.

Edward Fanjoy and wife are visit
ing Mrs. Simeon Fanjoy.

At the annual school meeting held 
en the 17th inet., D. Mott was elected 
trustee. There was only a small num
ber present at this meeting, and more 
interest should be manifested by the 
parents In the school work than has 
been In the past few years. The clos
ing exercises of the school will be held 
on Friday, June 30th.

Mary Mott, who has been in New 
York for some years, arrived home 
last week and will remain with her 
parents.

Elgin and Rev. M. E. Mott and fam
ily are expected next week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Stow Higgins are 
tenting at Lakeside as usual. The 
outdoor exercise, together with the 
bracing air off the Grand Lake, seems 
to have quite Invigorated Mr. Wig
gins, who was In poor health when he 
came.

Miss Louise Wiggins has been act
ing as organist In St. Luke’s church 
since her return from Ottawa.

Rev. Mr. Bell, Methodist minister, 
has been absent for the past two weeks 
attending the annual conference.

Mr. and Mrs. Forester Gale are re-

YARMOUTH, N. S.. June 27.—The 
grand jury here today found true bille 
against the cashier of the defunct 
Bank of Yarmouth and it* teller. In 
the case of the cashier the Indictment 
charges T. J. Johns with making false 
returns of the bank’s condition to the 
minister of finance and receiver gen
eral and against the teller, W. B„ 
Perry, the charge ls of theft. The 
failure of the Bank of Yarmouth means 
that the shareholders will be called 
on for the whole amount Of their 
double liability. It Is hot likely that 
Perry will ever come up for trial. He 
has been In bed for several weeks suf
fering from a complication of diseases 
and cancer of the liven Affidavits 
were presented ' from his physicians 
that he could not appear, and the case 
was adjourned till September next.

Hope Yi
Truro, is the

guest of Mrs. (Senator) Wood.
Thursday is closing day for 

high school. The excellent
the

work done 
y the principal, F. A. Dixon, ls shown 

by the number prepared to take the 
examinations at Monctc<- for the Nor- 
mal school.

Elmer Youniі THE RUSSIAN TROUBLES.ST. ANDREWS, N. B., June 27- 
Miss Lucy Sprague, for many years 
the trusted housekeeper of the late 
Edward Wilson, died this morning as 
the result of shock following the frac
ture of her thigh bone yesterday by 
falling in the yard of her boarding 
house.

Miss Sprague was the oldest1 res
ident of St. Andrews. She had reached 
nearly the century mark.

She was of a cheerful disposition, 
highly respected by all who knew her, 
almost everyone In town.

Mrs. Nelson Clarke continues to ini- 
prove.

ii Life-The official returns for New Bruns
wick constituencies give the following 
totals :

A supper was tendered the firemen 
Monday evening by the N. B. and P. 
E. I. Railway Co. Among theі Mr. Poyas Says Present Riots Cause 

Useless Waste of Life.

guests
were the losers by the fire, members 
of the town council and a few others. 
Complimentary remarks

Carleton Co.—Carvell, 2,662; Hale, 
2,388; Carvell’s majority, 274.

Charlotte Co.—Ganong, 2,574; Gill- 
mor, 2,320; Ganong’s majority, 254.

Gloucester Co.—Turgeon, 2,705; Blan
chard, 1,539; Turgeon’s majority, 1,266.

Kent Co.—LeBlanc, 2,078; Mclnemey, 
1,979; Hebert, 138; LeBlanc’s majority 
over Mclnerney, 99; over Hébert, 1,940.

Kings and Albert—Fowler, 3,653; 
White, 3,294; Fowler’s majority, 359.

Northumberland Co.—Loggie, 2,589;' 
Robinson, 2,304; Loggie’s majority, 285.

Restigouchc Co.—Reid, 1,274; Mott, 
836: Reid’s majority, 438.

St. John City—Daniel, 4,8811 O’Brien, 
3,670; Daniel’s majority, 1,211.

St. John City and County—Stockton, 
5,601; McKeown, 4,968; Stockton’s 
jority, 637.

Sunbury and Queens—Wtlmot, 1,917; 
“Hugh Burns Fray,” 1,799; Wtlmot’s 
majority, 118.

Victoria Co.—Costigan, 2,176; Manzer, 
-988; Costigan’s majority, 1,188.

Westmorland Co.—Emmerson, 4,693; 
Powell, 3,747 ; Emmerson’s majority,

DOMINION PARLIAMENT
were made 

about the efforts of the firemen in 
preventing further loss than the burn- 
mg of the Copp factory.

The Standard Manufacturing Co. 
putting in an acetylene 
their establishment this
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OTTAWA, Ont., June 27,—The gal
leries were crowded this afternoon 
when Hyman and Smith of North Ox
ford, were introduced by Laurier ,and 
the minister of customs, and took their 
seats.

Hon. Mr. Prefontaine presented a 
government bill to provide for the re
gulation of wireless telegraphy, which, 
like the British act, provides that no 
company shall establish a wireless 
station in Canada without government 
permission.

Foster again referred to the case of 
Nixon of MacLeod, Alberta, and urg
ed the government to push the inves
tigation on a business basis, 
said he would talk the matter over 
with Oliver.

Foster then brought up the 
breed scrip irregularities, reading 
telling charges as to the conduct of 
departmental officers in this matter.

Laurier and Oliver gave the stereo
typed evasive replies.

The leader of the opposition drew at
tention to a despatch referring to the 
government’s ten year contract with 
the North Atlantic- Transportation Co. 
of Amsterdam for the bringing 
Canada of Immigrants at so much per 
head and asked if it were true that the 
government was dickering to import a 
certain Russian sect known as Molo- 
caus.

A. Poyas -of Main street, ls one 
citizen in St. John who take a deep 
interest in the Internal affairs of Rus
sia. Mr. Poyas come from Poland and 
knows personally the cities

arid Lode where the disturbances

are-І gas plant in 
week. KINBSCLEAR MYSTERY STILL UHSOLYED,

of War-HOPEWELL HILL, June 27._ Ed-
ward Cole, ferryman, of Dorchester 
Cape, has put p. gasoline launch on the 
Dorchester-Hopewell route. The boat 
Is of 9 horse power, 31 feet keel, and is 
pronounced a fine little craft.

The river steamer Wilfred C, Is 
doing regular 
tween Moncton

FREDERICTON, June 28. — Coroner 
Dr. Geo. J, McNally will resume the 
holding of the Inquest next Monday at 
Klngsclear on the remains found there 
some time ago In the river. Up to the 
present time no evidence ha» been pro
duced identifying the body, and there 
ls a general feeling that every effort 
should be made to establish the Ident
ity of the unfortunate woman. Though 
the body possessed many artlties which | 
one would think would lead to recog
nition, strange to say the affair stilt 
remains a mystery. There are <■»»« - 
who think that there аго element* of 
foul play existing. It this ls so it is all 
the more necessary that no stone should 
be left unturned to clear the matte*

. Y" ~ґг'- "■

saw
are going on at present. He has every 
sympathy with the people, as he knows 
the conditions under which they are 
living, and he regrets the loss of life 
In the trouble -now existing. Mr. Poy- 
ae says revolution, if the present au
tocratic government continues for long, 
,1s bound to come, and the feeling In 
the ’whole country is tending in that 
direction. But the time Is not yet ripe. 
The ^evolutionary movement must be 
general to be, successful, and In the 
existing riots the only result can be 
an unnecessary sacrifie of life, 
feeling of the strikers ls the same 
feeling as causes a revolution, but the 
disturbances now are but scattered in
cidents which, however, tend to show 
the way the wind blows. The feeling 
of discontent Is not new, but It ls on
ly since- Russia became fully engaged 
In the way with Japan that the peo
ple are beginning to feel their own 
power. These outbreaks in widely sep
arated towns show the need of some

ST. ANDREWS, Ii. B., June 26,— 
The arrivals from Montreal by the C. 
P. R. today?
Mies Vanhome. They were driven down 
to Coven-Hoven, Ministers Island.

Lady Shaughnessy, the Misses Alice, 
Margarette, B. Shaughnessy and Mas
ter Fred Shaughnessy, together with 
the children’s governess and butler. 
They were driven to their summer re
sidence In Fort Tipperary.

Mr. and Mrs. Thompson, Miss 
Thompson, Helen and Master Thomp
son and Miss Mildred Doblll, Liver
pool, Eng. They registered at the Al
gonquin. Mr. Thompson has rented 
fqr the season No. 4 of the Algonquin 
cottages.

Dr. Alexander and family, New 
York. Five In all arrived by steamer 
and registered at the Algonquin.

J. Walter Clarke, M. D., .left this 
evening for New York. His mother, 
Mrs. Nelson Clarke, whom the doctor 
brought here from Grand Manan by 
str. Aurora on Saturday, has taken 
a turn for the better.

ST. ANDREWS, June 27.—Mrs. 
Capt. Robinson, Fredericton, arrived 
here on Monday.

The arrivals on Monday from St. 
John by steamer were: H. W. Mc
Leod, C. E., graduate of the U. N. B., 
who is the guest of Mayor Snodgrass; 
Mrs. Samuel Worrall, who with her 
husband, are guests of Robert and 
Mrs. Worrall.

Miss Alice Dever ls visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. Kyffin.

Cliff Temple, Berlin. N. H„ 
here. He Is going to work for Good
will Douglass, plumber.

C. M. Holt, Mrs. Holt and 
children, Montreal, are in occupation 
of Miss Truesdell’s cottage.

Mr. Thompson, Mrs. Thompson and 
family, Montreal, are located In the 
Algonquin cottage, No. 4.

nowwere: Lady Vanhome,
passenger service be

an <1 Albert county 
ports, and gives good satisfaction.

T. B. Kidner, director of manual 
training for New Brunswick, was at 
Hillsboro last night, where he deliver
ed an address and today

ma-

Laurier
!M ■-

;Y- was to confer 
with the trustees of the Riverside Con
solidated school. In regard to the 
equipment, etc., of the proposed 
Hal department there.

half-
some

The
man-

946.1 York Co.—Crocket, 3,096;
2,934; Crocket’s majority, 162.

up. . .Gibson,
FREDERICTON JCT.,

Rev. Mr. Parker preached here on Sun- 
flay. He will occupy this circuit until 
Mr. Daggett returns from his tour up 
the Tobique and other regions.

On Saturday, 24th inst., Walter Scott 
died after an illness of : 
half of consumption. Deceased 
son of the late Geo. Scott and was 36 

He is survived by his 
mother and two brothers and five sis
ters.

After Tuesday, 27th, this place will 
be utterly without defense, as Capt. 
Thomas and his company of the 71st 
that day leave for Camp Sussex, to be 
absent two weeks.

Lock Phillips of Little Lake caught 
five huge bears this spring. The lake 
region, comprising such streams as 
Hard Wood Creek, Otter Brook, Lyon 
Stream and Piskaheghan, ls one of the 
best trout resorts In the province.

June 26.— ■*"Шш
BRITAIN BLAMED FOR-The record of spoiled and rejected 

ballots In New Brunswick Is as fol
lows:

Riding.
Carleton .
Charlotte.
Gloucester 
Kent .......
Kings and Albert............38
Northumberland 
Restigouche.. ..
St. John City
St. John City and County 54 
Sunbury and Queens .... 21 
Victoria .. .
Westmorland 
York.............

FRANC0-6EBMAH CRISIS,1
Spoiled. R’Jtd.intoa year and a 

was a
22 38 ST. PETERSBURG, June S8.—M 

Great Britain’s door the Novoe Vrçmya 
lays much of the responsibility for the 
Franco-German crisis, saying that she 
is pursuing her traditional policy of * 
encouraging a conflict between her 
competitors, In order to profit thereby. - 
Great Britain, the paper adds, “push
ed France Into the Morocco adventure. 
sustaining M. del Casse, the former for
eign minister, In his resistance to Ger
man’s claims. Great Britain's hostility 
has been against Russia, at last suc
ceeding In having another country ac 
complish a task from which she her
self shrank. With Russia no longer 
dangerous for the present all Great 
Britain’s machinations were set In mo
tion against Germany, now her chief 
competitor In Europe.

The Novoe Vxemya, however, be
lieves that with Premier Rouvler in 
charge of the negotiations with France, 
Great Britain’s plans will be defeated 
and the Moroccan affair will be satis
factorily adjusted.

30 20l well arranged organization In order 
that the force of small .bodies may not 
be uselessly spent.

While speaking to the Sun Mr. Poy
as’ attention was attracted to a head 
line on an evening paper to the effect 
that Russian sailors had mutlned. He 
made one remark: “Good.’’

10 23years old. 15 25! 33a 104 57Oliver disclaimed- all knowledge of 
any such thing and Fielding said it 
was his intention to confer with R. 
L. Borden as to the advisability of 
making public the government’s 
tract with the Amsterdam transporta
tion company.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

34 42
163 '70
217
16con- 28 7§: CAUGHT JHE THIEF.so 74

Il ls 60The balance of the afternoon 
chiefly occupied by Armstrong of 
I-ambton, on the Importance to Can
ada

was
Total T’l legally 

Riding. Vote. Polled.
Carleton .................. -..........  6,354 5,050
Charlotte........................... 6,172 4.894
Gloucester......................... 6,046 4,344
Kent....................................5,119 4,195
Kings and Albert .. .. 9,035 6,947
Northumberland .. .. .. 7,063 4,893
Restigouche...................... 2,879, 2,110
St. John City ...............(Not given) 8,651
St. John City and Co.(Not given) 10,565 
Sunbury and Queens .. 4.4І9 
Victoria .. ..
Westmorland 
York.............

Geo Garnet! Arrested For Stealing 
Money From G. W. Folklns’ 

Store. -

і of an up-to-date cold storage 
steamship service with Great Britain 
and Europe.

Late tonight, In discussing the Al
berta autonomy bill, Fowler of Kings 
and Albert counties contended that by 
the gerrymandering of constituencies 
Edmonton would be the provincial 
capital, against the voice of a major
ity of the people. Oliver replied that 
Edmonton was centrally situated and 
had not a rival, but McCarthy of Cal
gary quickly exposed Oliver’s geo
graphical ignorance of his own land.

The house adjourned at 11.60

Genuine
і came SHEFFIELD.

SHEFFIELD, N. B., June 23.— Wm. 
Harrison, C. E., of the board of works 
department, made a brief visit to his 
old home In Sheffield last week.

The Rev. W. E. McIntyre supplied 
the pulpit of the Baptist Church in tip
per Gagetown last Sunday,

Rev. 6. R. Gulllson, returned mis
sionary from India, held a missionary 
meeting last Tuesday evening in t he 
Baptist Church at Lakeville Corner, 
presenting many magic lantern views 
of their mission house, Idol temple, 
Christian house of worship, mode of 
living, farming, etc.. There were some 
In his audience who heard the late 
Rev. Rlcharid Burpee, a returned Bap
tist missionary, many years ago speak 
upon much the same subject.

Mrs. Jonathan Bridges and daughter, 
Miss Laura, of Gagetown, 
friends in Sheffield yesterday.

Mrs. Millard F, Reid and little daugh
ter of Marysville spent last Sunday 
with Mrs. Reid’s parents In Sheffield, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bridges.

Delegates from Sheffield are leaving 
today to attend the N. B. Association 
convened In the Baptist Church at 
Gibson, York county.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

: three

George W. Folklns, who keeps a 
store at 47 Elm street, missed various 
small sums of money from his till dur
ing the past two weeks, and he adopt
ed an expedient a few days ago In or
der to stop further losses. He mark
ed a doll 
sent wor
and action. These latter Informed var
ious stores In the North End.

Tuesday afternoon a bill was turn
ed into Foley’s candy store which 
bore the peculiar marks Mr. Folklns 
said he had placed on his ЬіЦ. Word 
was ept to the police and gs a result 
Leo Garnett, a young lad of thirteen 
years, was-placed under arrest. When 
taken to the station Garnett confess
ed to the robbery, and admitted he had 
taken altogether about $8.

Garnett, who lives near Folklns’ 
store, was In the habit of frequenting 
the latter place, and when the pro
prietor was out of the shop would
qsteUy help hbqself to any small CALGARY, June 28,-Contracts have 
*um* he wished. Bs career, however, been awarded for the erection ef 
wq* zdpped In the bud by Mr. Folklns" twenty big grain elevators between -
«ЧАДІЄШ. Edmonton and MacLeod.

L

3,716
. 5,254 3,164
.10,586 8,440
. 7,606 6,030

R. A. P.

--
Muet Bear Signature of

PLASTERERS WANT INCREASE.r,S"! In a peculiar way and 
the police of his lossesBURTON, June 26.—M. E. A. Bur

pee has returned from Charlottetown, 
where he had been attending the Meth
odist conference.

The linemen who are putting 
posts along the road from Frederic
ton to Gagetown, have reached Bur
ton, and are camped at the corner of 
the road opposite M. E. A. Burpee’s. 
The new posts are shorter and placed 
closer than the old ones. It ls said 
they will number about 40 to the mile. 
There are eight men and a cook. The 
men are mostly from Tracey and Fre
dericton Junction.

In spite of the cold weather the 
crops are looking grand, the grass 
bplng particularly good. The grub ls 
doing a great amount of damage, in 
some instance* necessitating a second

p. m. (Special to the Sun.)
MONTREAL, June 28.—Now ti 

the carpenters’ strike has caused 
disturbance In the building trade 
the city, the plasterers have formul 
ed demands for a substantial lncr 
in their wages and have begun t«* 
ploit the master plasterers with a v 
to having their proposed agreeme 
cepted. Y

6UREST CURE FOR GOLDS.
“It ls with pleasure that I certify to 

the wonderful success of Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine 
cure for colds. It Is the best and sur
est treatment for coughs and colds 
that we havo ever been able to find.” 
—Mrs. Geo. Good, Tichbome, Adding
ton Co., Ont

See Pec-Slmlle Wrapper Below.
NEW MILLS MYSTERY.new

і as a
te take as

.roe HEADACHE,
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR RIUSISNEft. 
MR TRIM LIVEN. 
MtCMSTIMTION 
FIN SALLOW SRI* 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

CAMPBELLTON, N. B., June 27.— 
The Inquest In the Wood -case was re
sumed at New Mills today. Nine wit
nesses were examined, but nothing new 
In reference to the case came to light 
it ls probable that some new facts 
will be brought out at tomorrow’s sit
ting which it Is thought will lead to a 
successful conclusion of the Inquiry. 
It Is understood that suspicion 1* being 
narrowed down to a few famille*, 
which Is a step In the direction of a 
solution of the mystery.

ARTERS
■ visited

lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—I* strongly 
recommended by the medical profeeaion as 
a safeguard against infectious diseases. „

T>pTt* KSd ^hÏaaÇi!» BMgM
Beats the 
BfMtite

' '‘J

1 June 28—Barge Inverness B J, 1187, 
McDonald, from Loulaburg, R p and 
W F Starr, 1868 tons ooal.

CURE SICK HEADACHE.II
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ter did not depend for his Information 
respecting the Nixon case on outside 
information, but based his statements 
largely on the official report made by a 
government officer, who put the defal
cations at about $500. The case ap
pears to be on all-fours with the Thes- 
salon post office job. In the one in
stance the responsible offender put the 
blame on his little daughter; in the 
other the infant son was the scape
goat sent into the wilderness. When 
the government agent who headed the 
Macleod inquiry looked for the little 
boy and could not And him, he report
ed that the kid’s whereabouts were 
unknown, yet all this time the young
ster was not over 40 miles away, and 
has since then been residing in Mac
leod, presumably beneath his father’s 
roof. Mr. Poster held up the minis
ter of the interior and the government 
with the following emphatic state
ment :

“It will be found out if this boy was 
not of age, it will be found out if he 
was not long in office, it will be found 
out if an investigation is held, that Mr. 
Nixon has been stealing for years, and 
knows that he has, and the people 
who live in Macleod know that he has 
been. Now then, what is the minis
ter going to do about it ? Is he going 
to adopt this principle and carry it 
out, and is the government going to 
back him up in it, that a man who 
proves recreant to his trust, either by 
appointing those who abuse the trust, 
or worse still, as in this case, by abus
ing the trust himself, then denying it 
and attempting to throw the guilt up
on his little boy, that such a man Is 
to go unpunished ? Is the minister 
going to establish this code of ethics ? 
Is this the class of people out of which 
you are going to get your employes 
for the Dominion government Î That 
is the whole question which Is before 
this house. It is the 
Jackson case, smaller in one sense, 
magnifled in another. There you took 
a man who Was a public criminal,and 
you made him your $3,000 agent to re
present Canada in the old country, you 
keep him there yet—so bad a case that 
when the Hon. G. W. Ross was attack
ed for It in the last election's in the 
province of Ontario^ his only answer 
was: Well, gentlemen, I did not ap
point him to any office. Tet we found 
some one ready to do the dirty work in 
this house. No more disreputable Job 
has there ever been in the history of 
politics than that, unless it be this, 
and the Thessalon post office cases. 
Here you have it again. The minister 
is behind it, evidently holding up to 
the country and to the officials of this 
country, already sufficiently strong 
partisans, this principle: Be sufficient
ly bold in your transactions, in one 
sense, and be sufficiently mean to 
throw the guilt upon your own child
ren when you are found out, and as 
long as you do that you are safe, we 
will appoint you to a fresh office and 
keep you there."

AN AUTOMOBILE I* I MUS rowW'S

CHLORODYNE
For Freight May Be Bought 

For Mah-Pu Springs Co.

ТНЯ ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, ol 
Sept. 26, 1895, eaye:

“If I were aaked which single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, ae 
likely to be most generally useful, to the ex
clusion of all othere, * should say CHLORO
DYNE. I never travel without it, and its 
general applicability to the relief of a largt* 
number of single ailments forma lte beat 
recommendation. “

m

DR. J. C0LL1S BROWNE S 
CHLORODYNE

Tennis Tournament at 

Visit to Kingston Consolidated 

School.

1
Б THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

4 J
CAUTION.-—Genuine Chlorodyne. 

bottle of this well Every
__  known remedy for

J-*asL eaturaay aiternoon tne iaay stamp the name of the Inventor— 
players of the Tennis Club commenced :

DR. J. COlLlS BROWNE.a tournament in competition for a
handsome racquet presented by Col- sold by all Chemists at la. 1», u. Sd. 
onel Alperson of New York. The first and 4s. ed. Sole manufacturers— 
series, which was not completed, is for 
singles, from the successful competi
tors in which doubles will be formed, 
and so on to the end. The square and Wholesale Agents: Lyman Bros. & Co, 
grounds formed a bright and busy Ltd, Toronto,
scene, many visitors from distant 
points—week-enders and tourists to 
the seaside resort, who were waiting 
over to make train connections, watch
ing the game with evident interest. A 
very appetizing tea was served on 
tables set up under the neighboring 
trees, which was presided over by 
Mrs. L. A. Tufts, Miss Minnie Girvan 
and Miss Fanny L&ngstroth. It is in
tended to have tea thus served each 
Saturday afternoon when the weather 
is favorable, a committee of ladies 
taking up the duty in turn.

Miss Florence Richard, who has 
been home on her summer vacation, 
returned to her duties ln^the hospital 
at Newton, Mass., last week.

J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited
LONDON.

1423
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Till uLli
same as the

‘EUREKA’ 
FLY KILLER

Is the best known fly killer in the 
Miss Esther Foster of 8t. John has United States and Canada. No farmer 

returned from a visit to friends at St. should be without it.
The best results are to be had by tie-Martins.

Mrs. W. E. Sklllen and her son made Ing the 
a brief visit to friends here on Satur
day, on her return to her St Martins 
home from a visit to members of her 
family and friends at Pennfield, St.
George, and other places in Charlotte moniale, and if you cannot procure it 
county, as well as to Calais and Blast- 
port, Maine.

Miss Jean Williamson, who has com
pleted her second year's course in 
nursing at the hospital, Charlottetown,
P. E. I, is spending a three weeks' 
vacation with her mother, brother and 
stoters on Railroad avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Hooper, who 
had b*en visiting with Mrs. B. G. Ev
ans at Duck Cove, have returned to 
their home on Main street, Hampton 
Station.

Dr. J. M. Smith of St. John came up 
on Saturday morning with some ma
chinery for the Mah-Pu Mineral 
Springs at Salt Springs, driving out 
and returning In time to catch the 
Boston and Maine west-bound train 
Saturday afternoon. The Dr. inti
mates that the company may purchase 
a freight automobile, and utilize it fat 
instead of paying the high freight ' ’ л 
chargee demanded by the railways. He 
thinks they could take out shook» for 
their boxes and bring in a load of 
саме of their 
pedltiduely an 
present 'conditions.

Mrs. Francis Williams is again re
siding in her cottage on Everett street 
after a lengthy visit to the States.

Mrs. J. J. Ryan, with her three sons 
and daughter, her mother, Mrs. Curtis, 
and sister, Miss Curtis, of St. Louis,
Mo., arrived last week, and Is again 
comfortably domiciled at her beautiful 
home at Lakeside. Their Canadian 
friends give them a most cordial wel
come.

Among week-enders here on Satur
day were: Lieut. Col. Surgeon J. E.
March, P. M. O.; Lieut Col. F. A.
Wedderburn, 8th Hussars; George C.
Weldon of Waterloo street, St. John;
Rev. Thomas Marshall of St. John; J.
Edgar March, Jr., of Partridge Island;
Rev. Sami. Howard of Portland street 
Methodist church, who supplied tor 
Rev. R. G. Fulton on Sunday, and 
many others.

A party of about forty ladies and 
gentlemen drove over to the Macdon
ald school at Kingston, from Hampton 
Station, yesterday, in all the rain, and 
thoroughly inspected all the depart
ments under the guidance of Principal 
Hamilton, who gave up the afternoon 
for their benefit.

room, the manual training, the 
primary department and the gardens 
were, naturally, the most attractive, 
aa the annual grading examinations 
were in progress.
massed in the hail for their closing 
exercises, and sang a number of selec
tions. The visitors watched with much 
Interest the departure of the 
vans with their freight of youilg peo- 
ple, going to their homes in comfort, 
and dry notwithstanding the heavy 
rain. Luncheon baskets were opened 
and their contents served in the do
mestic science room, after which, In 
wind and storm, the home Journey 
was taken, and all safely housed at 
home by about eight o'clock. If there 
were any non-believers in school con
solidation when the Journey 
dertaken in the morning, they must 
have all been converted by what they 
saw and heard-

ELECTRIC PRAYER
Write ua for circulars and teetl-

from your local dealers send order to 
us direct, and we will execute same 
without delay.

The Lawton Saw Co.. Ltd.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers in 
Canada.

------- OUR-------NEW CATALOGUEThe government’s defense was a dou
ble one. Hon. Mr. Oliver took the 
ground that Mr. Foster should prose
cute his charges before the criminal 
courts and not ask the government’s 
justice department to stand God-father 
to public morality, while Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier put up the plea that as the 
baby was only a little one, mercy 
should dominate Justice. When an in
dividual within the ranks of the com
mon herd steals a loaf of bread or a 
bit of mutton, to feed his starving fam
ily, he is convicted of theft and sent 
to prison. When a society lady steals 
silks or laces from a dry goods em
porium and is caught in the act, she 
is regarded as a kleptomaniac and is 
let go with profuse apologies, her hus
band or friend paying the bills. When 
a government official is detected in ir
regularities, even though forgery is 
involved, he is denounced as a thief if 
he be a tory, but if he is a machine 
liberal he is given a better office and 
more pay.

It may seem on the surface to be a 
small thing to occupy an entire after
noon talking about the petty larceny 
of $500, but the state, like the church. 
Is supposed to be a custodian of pub
lic morals.

For 1904-5
Is just out. It gives our terms, 
of study and general Information re
garding the college. Send name and 
address today for free copy.

courses

S.KE8R & SON
Oddfellows’ Hall

product much more ex
il cheaply than under A Splendid Reputation 

is the Drawing Card of
FREDERICTON
BUSINESS
COLLEGE.

and the large and increasing atten
dance proves that it is a good one.

This first-class, well equipped school 
is open to you at all times of thp year. 
Young men end women who look out 
for NUMBER ONE, will attend this 
school. Write for free catalogue to

W. J. OSBORNE, Fredericton, N ВR. A. P.

REID-McGREGOR.
REXTON, N. B., June 26,—An inter

esting event took place at Upper 
Rexton this morning at the home of 
Alexander McGregor, when his eldest 
daughter, Jessie Malcolm—-was united 
in marriage *0 Frederick A. Reid, of 
St. John. Only the Immediate friends 
of the contrasting parties witnessed the 
ceremony, which was performed by 
Rev. A. D. Archibald, pastor of St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian church, Rex
ton.

The bride was very becomingly at
tired In a brown travelling suit with 
large picture hat to match. After the 
ceremony the happy couple drove to 
Rexton and boarded the K. N. R. train, 
amid showers of rice and good wishes, 
for their future home in St. John.

The bride was the recipient of many 
beautiful presents. Among which was 
a handsome piece of furniture from the 
groom's employers, Emmerson & 
Fisher, also a beautiful silver tea ser
vice from the employees. The groom’s 
present to the bride was a costly sun
burst of pearls with a diamond set-

v • *(
Among those present at the marriage 

were the bride’s grandmother and 
aunt, who have recently come out from 
Aberdeen, Scotland.

NOTICE. î

The Canvassers and Collec
tors for the SEMI-WEEKLY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes, that all 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on.

BDGAR CANNING la Albert and 
Westmorland Counties, N. B.

F. S. CHAPMAN in King) Co N. В
J. E. AUSTIN, In Sunbury * Qeeens

The domestic sci
ence

1

The pupils were

seven
A SLIP or MEMORY,

The following anecdote is frequently 
related in Groton, Mass., where Presi
dent Roosevelt prepared for Harvard:

When a boy the president was, like 
the average American youth, some
what timid about appearing before an 
audience to “speak a piece."' However, 
the time came, when his teacher in
sisted that he should take part in the 
closing exercises. He chose for his re
citation that good old standby of the 
American schoolboy, “Marco Bozâr- 
rls," which begins :
At midnight in his guarded tent,

The Turk lay dreaming of the hour 
When Greece, her knees in suppilance 

bent,
Should tremble at his power.

I
ting.

<*5

was un-

CHAMBERLAIN TO CANADIANS. ■
1

DALHOUSIB.. „

DALHOIJSIB, N. B., June 24—Con
siderable shipping is carried on here 
in the summer months. Lately the 
two-masted schooners General Middle- 
ton and Patriot discharged cargoes of 
coal from Nova Scotia, 
masted echooner sailed this week for 
New York with a cargo of lumber. On 
June 17th bark Arvllla, Capt. Gunder
son, sailed for London, Eng., with a 
cargo of deals. June 20th, bark Missis
sippi, Capt, Aken, cleared for Berken- 
head, Eng., also bark Frlstead, Capt. 
Jacobean, cleared for Garston, Eng. 
June 20th, the Danish barkentine Frem 
entered, sailing from Gaape. The 
Frem is an ocean-going craft and is 
loading lumber at The Dalhouele Lum
ber Co.’a wharf for Europe.

Albert Labtllois, son of Hon. C. H. 
Lablllole; Gregory Harquail, Freder
ick Cemeau, Leo Coroeau and Aille 
LeBlanc, who have been studying at 
Caraquet, have returned to their homes 
for the holidays.

W. S. Montgomery has a party mov
ing the store which was 
with the mill formerly owned by Mr. 
Montgomery, to the premises et the 
Rcstlgouche Woodworking Co.

BIRMINGHAM, June 27.—The Cana
dian Manufacturers' Association held 
a great reception here today. The lord 
mayor received them at the town hall, 
and President George, in replying to 
the hearty welcome, complimented the 
city upon having produced the greatest 
living
whole party was entertained at lunch
eon. Mr. Chamberlain and Jesse Col- 
lings, M. P., were present. Mr. Col- 
lings presided and said that it Cham
berlain’s ideas could be carried 
they would tend to consolidate the em
pire.

As his turn came the future president 
stepped bravely forth and began:

At midnight in his guarded tent,
The Turk lay dreaming of the hour

When Greece, her knees ------
Here his memory failed, but he 

promptly commenced where he left off: 
Greece, her knee:
Still his memory failed to respond. 

Again he started:
Greece, her kneel 
It was no use. He had forgotten the 

remainder of the verse; but stren
uously tried again:

Greece, her knees-----
Silence.
"Grease her knees once more, Theo

dore, and' see if she won’t go," kindly 
said the teacher.

The three-
statesman. Afterwards the

out

Mr. Chamberlain was received 
with tremendous applause. The speak
er hoped that Canadian business men 
would help to explain away some of 
the prejudices on this side. A self- 
contained empire would be unique in 
the world’s history. Chamberlain then 
gave the toast of the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association, te which Mr. 
McNaught replied.

■

.TRUE PHILANTHROPY.
will send free to any woman who suf
fers from female weakness or painful 
periods a sample of the remedy that 
cured her.

Oconnected Л- ^ JTa, -A. ■
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OTTAWA LETTER. *#4 > • %

DR. WEAVER’S TREATMENT.

WEAVER'S SYRUP 
For Humors 
Salt Rheum
Scrofulous Swellings, etc.

WEAVER'S CERATE
Cleanses the Skin - 
Beautifies the Complexion.

OTTAWA, June 26.—The interim re
port of the commissioners of the trans
continental railway, forwarded by the 
late F. B. Whde, chairman to the 
minister of railways, on April 26th 
last past was issued today in printed 
form. It is a blue book of 152 pages 
and contains some things of interest 
and others that are mere padding. 
Some day some man will arise capable 
of getting out a departmental state
ment that will tell ia a nutshell all 
that the public wants to know. Un
til that time the average electors will 
put the blue books they receive 
through the mails to more practical 
bodily uses them reading them.

Diving down between letters of in
struction, audits of books, Vouchers, 
profile and survey plans and all that 
eort of thing, there are to be found 
some matters of local significance to 
New Brunswick with respect to the 
alleged Grand Trunk line from Que
bec to Moncton. The report says: 
The first matter considered by the 
commission was as to what work 
should be undertaken during the then 
approaching autumn and winter. It 
was decided that as the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway Co. had had In hand 
the surveys from Winnipeg east to a 
point somewhere north of. North Bay, 
and as it might prove desirable to pur
chase and take over these surveys, it 
would be well for the commission to 
first direct Its attention to placing in 
the field parties along the line from 
Moncton to Lake Abitibi.

With regard to the route across the 
province of New Brunswick, as there 
was a great diversity of opinion as to 
whether a line across the centre of the 
province was obtainable at all, it was 
decided to run preliminary

/ -

Combined, «bas» preparation, set power
fully upon the system, completely eradicat
ing the Poison ta the blood.

Darts A Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal-The flour of The Family
For unfailing success in baking 

health—-fer economy—for every day aat-i«fn^on 
—^SBAVER” FLOUR 1я the pdde of the 
peutxy. It Is a Mend of SS82ti5%g5i»-com- 
bbea the food properties of one, with the breed- 

mating qualities of the other. It is the only Soar 
btended especially for home baking. This blending 
ottwoJdnds of wheat into one float, enables the 
hottwirifeto get the best results. With

for curvature of six degrees and these 
only used In a few places.

This line runs all the way through 
a valuable country, part of which is 
settled and the remainder is most de
sirable for settlement, tod the opening 
of which will be of great advantage to 
the country.

The .probable length of, this line 
when-finally concluded, if the cross
country route in New Brunswick is 
adopted, will bt shorter than the In
tercolonial between the same points, 
but how much we cannot say until our 
location surveys have been completed.

It, however, the grades in existence 
upon the Intercolonial Railway were 
employed, a saving of at least 90 miles 
over the I. C. R. by the cross-country 
route would be effected, and nearly as 
much by the river route. The value 
of the road on the lines wé have se
cured and with the grades and curva
tures we have obtained may best be 
understood by a comparison with the 
Intercolonial with its grades and 
curves, and in this connection we beg 
to refer to the calculations contained 1 
In the appended report of our assistant 
chief engineer, M. J. Butler, from 
which I will draw a few conclusions. 
The same motive power that will haul 
660 tons on the Intercolonial will by 
the line secured haul 1,260 tons going 
east and 990 tons going west.

If we take the workings of the two 
roads with ten daily I. C. R. freight 
trains each Way, we find that in 313 
working days upon the Intercolonial 
there would be 4,131,600 pay tons of 
freight carried, and to haul this num
ber of trains there would be 3,089,310 
train miles per year. The cost of this, 
as per the report of the Intercolonial 
for 1903, would equal $3,016,711.

The Transcontinental would only 
have to run (via the centre route) 
1,825,415 train miles per year to move 
the same quantity of freight, and 
which, at the same cost per train mile 
as the Intercolonial, would amount to 
$1,782,518.72.

It will thus be seen that the annual 
operating cost of the Intercolonial for 
the said quantity of freight is $3,016,- 
711.21, while that of the Transcontin
ental will only be $1,782,518.72, a sav
ing in favor of the Transcontinental of 
$1,237,192.47, which capitalized at 4 per 
cent, per Annum equals $80,854,812.26; 
that Is, we claim that the Transcontin
ental, with its lower grades and curves, 
the road being equally well constructed 
with the Intercolonial, will be over 
$30,000,000 more valuable. With in
creased business the difference would 
be much greater.

If, however, We give the Transcon
tinental ten fully loaded trains per 
day (of its own) instead of conhnlng it 
to what woùld be equal in tons to ten 
fully loaded trains upon the Intercol
onial, the difference would be much 
greater still and the net annual saving 
would amount to $2,167,544.52, which 
capitalized at 4 per cent, per annum 
would give $63,938,613 as the increased 
value of the Transcontinental low 
grade line over the Intercolonial.

If the grades are increased to the I. 
C. R. standard the distance would be 
reduced on the Transcontinental to 
403.7 miles. Taking the same ten trains 
per day comparison there would be an 
Itonual saving in. favor of the latter 
road of $548,937.52, which being capi
talized at 4 per cent, per annum 
equals $13,723,438, which represents the 
Increased value of the Transcontinen
tal Railway over the Intercolonial 
Railway for the handling of that am- 
outn of traffic. As the traffic increases 
the difference Increases. These calcu
lations have all been made upon the 
centre line through New Brunswick. 
They can easily be applied to the other 
route.

r.
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Beaver Flour
/

ft* aHyctH-baking, the bread and biaetdts will 
always be white and light—the cake and pastry will 
alW*y§ be deiicfcus and inviting.

“Beaver" Floor is always the same—always the 
beat flOtnr that money can buy. An4 the beet «wt» 
no more than the next best. >

Ydtnr grocer will get it for yon if yon specify 
* BRA VSR" FLOUR whenever yon order.

At Your Grocers

surveys
from Moncton to Grand Falls by al
ternative routes, the one via Chip- 
man, Fredericton and the valley of the 
St. John river to Grand Falls, and the 
others via or near Chipman direct 
across the country to Grand Falls.

As there was also a diversity of op
inion ae to whether the line further 
west should be located by the St. 
Maurice river and north of Lake Abi
tibi, or by the Mountain river tod 
south of Lake Abitibi, it was decided 
to explore both of these lines.

It was also decided to ascertain if a 
location could be secured from Lake 
Clear down the River du Postes to St. 
Michael and on to Jollette. Acting up
on this determination, that portion of 
the eastern division of the transcon
tinental railway from Moncton to west 
of Lake Abitibi wae divided up into 
four districts, namely, А., В., C. and D.

District A., comprising that portion 
of the line between Moncton and the 
provincial boundary between the

/\№ for model 
Canadian 

Housewives
tn a
model тій
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Vi
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MUST STAND TRIAL 
FOR CHILD'S MURDER,

here. With them here how happy I 
would he, for I am so lonesome. I can
not live without them. Oh Heavenly 
Father I wish tnat 1 only knew Who 
it was that came and took my desr 
little ones away. They never weuld 
lake another dear child.’’

On the wall appears the „following: 
May Hope Young is o:t eullty of the 
crime that they charge her with. This 
is the truth and nothing but the truth 
I am fiere on a criminal charge pre
ferred against me by false witnesses. 
I hope.to God that the ones who stole 
my children and entered 
will be found, out. .Mary Hope Young 
is not guilty."

There also appears a very good 
sketch of a three-masted schooner 
with all sail set and near by a sketch 
of a man walking ahead of 
between whlfin 
“Ain’t this a sight."

pro
vinces of New Brunswick and Quebec. 
District B. extending between the said 
provincial boundary line to Clear lake, 
with the exception of a portion in the 
vicinity of the Quebec bridge, herein
after referred to. District C. extending 
from Clear lake to or near the provin
cial boundary line between theHope Young and King Melon- 

son Sen! Up,
mm^m_ mm pro-

vinces of Quebec and Ontario (east of 
• Lake Abitibi.)

western boundary of district C. to near 
longitude 84 degrees west.

It was deemed desirable that, out of 
district B. a separate section should 
be formed, including that- portion of 
the line on the south side of the St. 
Lawrence river between the southerly 
end of the proposed Quebec bridge and 
the Junction of the line with the In- 

a woman, tercoionial railway, 
appears the words

District D. from the

my house

timer Young Tells the Story of His Evil 
Lifo—Ho Motive for the Crime Is

Shewn. and from the 
northerly end of such bridge into the 
city of Quebec, and from the north
erly end of said bridge westwardly to 
the boundary .line between the 
ties of Quebec and Portneuf.

DIGBY, N. S., June 27.—May Hope 
Young and Kingsley Melanson were 
tills evening committed for trial on 
the charge of murdering Mary. Ward.
The preliminary examination was got 
through with tn. one day, although the 
evidence of some twenty witnesses 
was taken. Nothing new was brought 
out in, regard to the commission of the 
crime, but Marie Ward, Elmer E.
Young and Hattie Hatfield gave their 
evidence.

Marie Ward said that in 1898, after 
keeping company a while, Young had 
told her they were married, and 
showed her a certificate stating that 
fact, and she did not know to the 
contrary till after the birth of May 
Ward, the murdered child, and an
other child which died in infancy,.
After learning she had been deceived 
they had a disagreement and parted, 
and for some time the child was in the 
hands of first one and then another.
Finally Hope Young disappeared, tak
ing both children.

Elmer E. Young admitted being the 
father of both children, and that he 
had never been married to either of 
these women, as well as the skirmish
ing for possession of little Way Ward, 
or Young, as she la called. He admit
ted writing thirteen letters to Hope 
Yeung, which the crown holds, but 
denied making the erasures which oc
cur in a number of them. A singular 
thing about these erasures is that 
Young read into them the names of 
the two children. He could only give 
as a possible reason for Hope Young 
making the erasures the suggestion 
that while he had referred to the chil
dren as Minnie and Ada, she called 
them May and Elms, and might have 
obliterated the names for that 
■on.

No motive had been shown for the 
Commission of the crime unless it is 
that the children were an incumbrance 
to Hope Young. Of course It is pos
sible, if she wae a guilty person, she 
never contemplated the death of 
little Elma, but arranged the gag so 
that it would not smdther the child, 
and trusted to her being found before 
she perished of hunger and exposure.
Her remarks that the children might 
be found tied in the woods in the early 
stage of the search may be an indica
tion of her wish te lead the searchers 
to them before Elma died, and the 
reason for putting the baby out there 
with the other a mere attempt to 
build up an appearance of the kidnap
ping to be the work of tramps, who 
she said had broken into the house.

Young, with Marie Ward and Hattie 
Hatfield, will be allowed to go to the 
states, their own ricognizance being 
taken.

Hope Young le a very good penman 
and amuses herself with paper and 
pencil and has also been writing end 
drawing pictures on the whitewashed 
walls Inside her cell.

Hanging on a piece of what appears 
to be a hair pin, is a sheet of paper WINNIPEG

VTBLSrJSfSZЖ: -* «Лв » «•
doing well, while In some districts the

"Theee pictures were sent for my growth Is retarded by the heavy rain- 
two blessed ones, but they are not. fall of the past ten days.

coun-

TOBACCO HABIT.
With regard to the “Une secured 

through N. B. and Eastern Quebec,” 
the report says :

The commission feels that it should 
make special reference to the work 
which has been Accomplished in 
nection with the surveys from Monc
ton to Chaudière, 
ed and believed for many years that a 
line could not be secured across the 
centre of New Brunswick, with grades 
equal to. the Intercolonial Railway, or 
any grades which at the time of the 
building of the Intercolonial Railway 
would have been considered reason
able; also that it was impossible to 
secure such a line around the comer 
pf the state of Maine, except by such 
an enormous expenditure as would 
make it prohibitive.

It-was also asserted that it would 
be necessary to"" Use one per cent or 
heavier grades ■ the remainder of the 
way to Chaudière. On the other hand, 
it was claimed that these difficulties 
did not exist; that the surveys which 
had apparently established them had 
not followed the right direction, or had 
not exhausted the possibilities of the 
territory traversed.

In taking up this part of the work, 
the commissioners decided to have an 
exhaustive and minute examination 
made of the country, and to acquire 
and present such information as would 
definitely settle and determine these 
conflicting contentions. We deemed it 
best to ascertain beyond doubt which 
was right and which was wrong in 
order that the public mind would be 
set at rest. To this end we directed 
our engineers to make the most 
haustive and careful explorations and 
surveys, so that having before them 
all that had been written or said they 
would be able to make complete tod 
decisive reports.

The first of the surveying parties 
were placed in the field on the 27th day 
of September last and continued at 
work through the whole winter (the 
most rigorous and with the heaviest 
snow fall in that part of the country 
within the memory of living man), and 
as a result we are in a position to state 
that we have secured a line from 
Moncton to Chaudière with a maxi
mum grade of four opposed to east- 
bound freight and six opposed to west
bound freight, and with a maximum

Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco i remedy re
moves all desire for the weed in a few 
days. A vegetable medicine, and only 
requires touching the tongue with it 
occasionally. Price $2.

LIQUOR HABIT con-

It has been assert-Marvelous results from taking his 
remedy for the liquor hab(t. Safe and 
Inexpensive home treatment; no hypo
dermic injections, no publicity, no loss 
of time from business, and a cure cer
tain.

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, 
75 Yonge street, Toronto, Canada.

There are sundry other comparisons 
in the report of Mr. Butler which 
should be referred to in order to esti
mate the additional value of the line 
we are constructing.

It has been suggested that the In
tercolonial could be utilized for the 
eastern section of this line, but the 
judgment of the commission is, from 
the information obtainable, that if it 
were attempted to lower the grades 
of the Intercolonial to the standard 
that we have secured over the trans
continental, the distance from Chaud
ière to Moncton would be increased by 
considerably over 100 miles, and this 
large section of valuable country would 
not be opened up.

There are two points on (he line be- 
tween Chaudière tod Moncton where 
It may be found desirable to put in 
“pusher" grades of 1 per cent. If this 
is decided upon a shortening of dis
tance of 25 miles can be secured. It 
is a mere matter of calculation as to 
whether it would be more economical 
or not to put in these grades.

As the heavy through traffic eaet be- 
yong Quebec will only last about five 
months of the year, there is much to 
be said in favor of putting in these 
two 1 per cent, grades. On the other 
hand is placed the cost of construc
tion, maintenance and operation all 
the ypar round, of 26 miles of line, as 
against a ‘pusher’’ 
points for about five months 
year.

We cannot estimate accurately the 
cost of the proposed line from Monc
ton to Chaudière, but we think we are 
safe in stating that it. will not exceed 
an average of $33,000 per mile, and we 
hope to very considerably reduce this 
estimate. R. a. P.

OTTAWA, June 27.—The house made 
exceptional progress with

CAR HAD TO WAIT.

(N. Y. Herald.)
A Chicago street car had to be stop

ped and the police appealed to before 
Ethel Morrison, 16 years old, could be 
induced to leave a mirror, placed on 
the front platform of the car to en
able the motorman to tell, when the 
passengers were all on or off at the 
other end of the car.

Miss Morrison had reached the cross 
street near her home when she dis
covered the mirror on the front end of 
the car. Stopping to fix a stray wisp 
of hair that was hanging in her eyes, 
she loosened a hairpin and all her hair 
fell about her face and shoulders.

Impatient at the delay she 
causing the motorman told the young 
woman to get off the car. She replied 
that she could not get off "with her 
hair all down,” tod asked to-J 
ment to rearrange her loosened braids.

Exasperated by the young woman’s 
action, the motorman shouted to Ser
geant Delaney.
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a mo-
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NOT NECESSARY

(Bangof News.)
A lion seized an Englishman in 

Uganada, and at the first grip bit 
through a bottle of whisky in the 
man’s pocket, which so shocked the 
beast that he turned tail and flet pre
cipitately. It is wholly unnecessary to 
enforce the moral of this story on the 
average Englishman.

service at two
of the

EVEN BEFORE LAWSON CAM E.

(St. Louis Chronicle.У 
Can you tell me why Boston is call

ed The Hub. a. J. McK.
Various explanations are given. It 

is a bit of Boston boast

business
yesterday, although the afternoon sit
ting was mostly taken up on Mr. Fos
ter’s initiative in discussing the notori
ous case of one Nixon, an officer of 
the interior department employed at 
Macleod, Alberta, as a land agent, 
caretaker of the immigration building 
there and quite often as a land guide. 
By the way, the department of the 
interior under the

B sawOliver Wen
dell Holmes made it current when in 
The Autocrat at the Breakfast Table 
he said: “Boston state house is the 
hub of the solar system. You couldn’t 
pry that out of a Boston man if you 
had the tire of all creation straight
ened out for a crossbar.’’

zr v

management of 
Hon. Clifford Sifton and Deputy Min
ister Smart was pretty wellWILSON'S

FLY PADS
^^■ese^pseesr-.

boxed with escapades by subordinate 
officials, who were rewarded -for their 
party work by being suspended or dls- 
mleeed, and almost Instantlv there
after reappointed to their old Jobs or 
given better positions, m each ease 
with Increased
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SERMON. FEAR ESCAPE OFEARTHQUAKE WAS TERRIBLE.Where Men 
Get Hurt

r, GAYNOR AND GREENE. CASTORIA1 jZ■ шиіиинннйіцшн

Reports from India Say the Effect Was Far 
Worse Than Was at First Re

ported.

MONTREAL, June 28.—Now that It 
appears certain tJtsLt Gaynor and 
Greene will be compelled to return to 
the United States and stand trial, It 
is apparently feared that they will 
make an attempt to bribe some of the 
keepers in the Montreal Jail, where 
they are now confine^, and attempt to 
make their escape. That is the only 
explanation of the orders received by 
Jailer Vallee from the attorney gen
eral this morning, in which he is cau
tioned to see that hie prisoners do not 
escape. He is even instructed that if 
he has not men enough at his disposal 
to engage the eitra assistance requir
ed. Jailer Vallee does not think 
there is fcny An 
Greene making their escape, but he is 
not ignoring any precautions and no
tices have been posted throughout the 
prison ordering guards to report any 
auspicious signs they may see.

vc
The Unseen Friend ; Then you Sod Pose’s BXTKACT-to. 

old family doctor—ЩІ.ТІЄ* .the palo, 
coitacthobngt. Pores to. Ь«пад>г*^о,
tract Is a certain core.^a remit “ first 
aid.” «0 rears of relief work pro re Its 
worth, imita tiens are weak, watery, 
worthless frond’s Extract Is Jrare 
•rthl, prtoBlsss.

I -

For Infants and Children. AWf,-pow- CALCUTTA, June 29.—Reports from 
Gurkhas, Dharmsaia, are to the effect 
that the earthquake in that section of 
India is far worse than at first imag
ined. For Instance the report of Major 
Arthur Hatch says:—

“Early In the morning we were start
led by a violent rocking, followed by 
stones falling and dust and showers of
cement. N----- got out of the bedroom
window, which fell outward into the 
verandah, but not seeing me rushed in 
again. This saved her life, for the ver
andah fell fiat the Instant after. I was 
pinned down by the debris, and she 
eat on the edge of the bed calling me, 
stones falling all the time. What sav
ed me was the iron rails of the root of 
the bedroom; these fell in on one side 
and formed a pent house, through the 
corner of which we escaped, our ser
vants, good fellows, rushing in and 
pulling us out. The house is a ruin, 
tumbled in like a pack of cards, and 
every house in the station flat as a 
pancake. The tale of dead is terrible. 
That afternoon I read the burial ser
vice over eleven Europeans put into 
newly made graves, wrapped in their 
bedclothes—our colonel’s wife and two 
daughters, the wife of Holderness, a 
subaltern Just come out, bandmaster’s 
wife and daughter, some children 
the civil lines, Captain Clay of the 7th 
Gurkhas, and my dear old friend, Cap
tain Muscroft, who had only come up 
the night before. We have lost 75 men 
in the 2nd battalion 1st Gurkhas, and 
the 7th some 250. The whole valley is 
a scene of devastation and death. We 
have been digging out corpses for days 
and can go on no more.

Thank God, however, we escaped, and 
for those who escaped like us. We are 
still in a state of nerves and feel or 
think we feel shocks every hour. We 
and some of the officers are camped on 
my lawn, and my Gurkhas are digging 
out our property, some of which is be
ing recovered, but the house is utterly 
gone. We have had telegrams of sym
pathy from everywhere.”

A lady who was at Dharmsaia 
writes:—

“Our wee baby had a most miracul
ous escape; not a scratch, though she 
was nearly suffocated, and I thought 
would die in Iffy 
mouth were smothered with dust and 
grit from the tailing mortar. I was 
able to protect her from the falling 
masonry, which poured down on tty 
back and head. I was dozing at about 
6.10 a. m. whep. the house suddenly be
gan to rattle in the most appalling wày. 
I seized the bàby and thought I must, 
fly to the nursery and get the children, 
out of the house, and thAn I was on 
the floor by the si3è of the bed, with 
masonry flouring down on my back 
and head and legS. I never expected 
to come out alive, and I could only 
pray that the end might not be too 
prolonged, arid I felt that another five 
minutes and I should be suffocated. A 
big wardrobe sieved my life, as it fell 
forward and was struck by some beams 
which formed a pent roof over me. I 
shouted for help. МУ servants behav
ed splendidly, but at first did not hear 
my calling.”

By Dr. WILLIAM R HUNTINGDON. The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

В Sold snip in, sealed 6ofr 
tin under bvff tsrappsr.

ACCEPT NO SVmCrmjTE.Г,
after all Ip said and done, loving is the 
main thing. It is not on ceremonial or 
canonical legislation that the religion 
of Christ is built. To the first disciples 
the gospel was a lave story—the love 

In all the Bible there are few, if of God for men; and* until we get back 
mort Winning words than these; to their point of view we must not be

The Rev. Dr. William R. Hunting
don preached at Holy Trinity Church, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. He took for his text 
the words, 1 Peter 1:8: “Whom having 
not seen ye love." He said:

Of a
ALBERT COUNTY CIRCUIT 

COURT OPENED YESTERDAY.

9any, ш
they go straight to the heart. Their content with a stunted Christianity, a 
power lies • in the rare combination maimed religion.
they exhibit of down-right simplicity Simplicity of language does not ac- 
of speech lylth profound mystery of count for all the drawing power we feel 
meaning, tfakp waters are not always in the words of the text. There is a 

but here is an Instance when mystic'power in them; a breath out of
The soul's heavenly

t ger of Gaynor and

fion,Cfceeiful-ErpmotesHOPEWELL HILL, June 28,— The 
June session of the Albert circuit court 
opened at the shiretown at 2 p. m. to
day, his honor, Chief Justice Tuck, 
presiding. There was little business, 
and-», small attendance. There was no 
criminal matter and the Only cause on 
the civil docket was that of Albert J. 
Gray v. Stillman Ayles, non-jury case. 
This was an action of trespass, involv
ing titles of land, and was undefended, 
resulting in a verdict far the plaintiff 
of 8100. 
the plaintiff.

In his honor’s address to the grand 
Jury, his honor commented on the ab
sence of crime, and also referred to the 
somewhat unfortunate condition of af
fairs by which the members of - the 
grand jury were compelled to Journey 
from the most remote portions of the 
country, often in inclement weather, 
without remuneration of any kind.

ofther Betweennor
Iot'NAxootic.clear,

through an absolutely pellucid medi-
Ipok down into cavernous F*riend reaches through out of the un- 
peleesly fathomless to man. seen. Ordinary friendships are formed

another world.
; .*um we DETECTIVE POWER WORKING 

ON PLYMPTON TRAGEDY.
depths ho
Yes, the further the eye penetrates with those whom we see; this one with 
the more the mind, back of the eye, a Person out of sight, viewless, lnvis- 
le persuaded that there are soundings ible. It is a libel upon modern life to 
deeper still. “Whom having not seen, say that whereas in the old times peo- 
ye love.” pie thought much about the world un-
. Look, first, at the simplicity of the seen, there never was a time since the 
suggestion. Notice how St. Peter re- world began when the human intellect 
solves the whole of the matter of the yas 30 intensely concentrated on thingq 
Christian religion, we may almost say, invisible as it is today. Not so long 
into an affair of personal loyalty. sg° tbs great bulk of things God had 
What Short work it makes of the created was held to be open to all who

divinity ! had eyes, or with the microscope -and 
telescope to help them. The air was 
Invisible to be sure, but almost all else

tfoua-sm

■Ш Iяк і ,1ftW. B. Chandler appeared for
EHner Young Refused Permission to Take 

Baby Elma—Hattie Hatfield Won't 
6o With Him,
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fromcobwebs of controversial
How it seems to lay all the current 
philosophies of religion on the shelf!
The gospel thus read seems to be a bt the totality of things was visible, 
significant announcement that if we now> bow different ip our way of 
will only believe it man has a heaven- thinking! The visible universe is 
ly friend upon whom he can count, in shrinking almost into insignificance as 
whom he can confide, on whom he can contrasted with the measureless ex
lean. As a child Simon Peter had been 
taught that God was greatly to be etber. wbicb Penetrates solids as easily 
feared; as a man he had learned that as lt vibrates through the thinnest 
God was also, greatly to be loved; electricity, wnich flashes out in-
and the medium -through which this to sight When its course is interrupted, 
new knowledge had come to him had but which for the most part does its 
been Jesus, the Christ. Peter, more- Immeasurable tasks as completely bid- 
over, when he discoursed of friend- hen as if it did not exist; the various 
ship, knew what he was about. His powers which we ignorantly call forces 
feelings were of the deepest and full- or stU1 “°,re vaguely laws, and which 
est. Underneath the rugged exterior are Possibly resolvable ffito one law
there abode the heart of a very mum. forbe and efle™en£ *„Ut * Tn 
He knew what loyalty meant, and all ent ^ o£ th* ibnitbss unseem 
the better for having once at a mem- would be scarcely too touch to say that 
orable crisis lapsed into disloyalty. tbe most Powerfal intellectuality of the 
Had he not been large hearti % ^ 2 £

of the scientific centres, a new chemical 
element was placed on exhibition so 
great was the interest of the people 
that the police ha<^ to be called in to 
keep order. That is evidence enough of 
the Interest now taken in things out 
of the invisible.

How does this bear upon our text? 
Very significantly. Try to read into 
the text the things* unseen. Then you 
will have to alter the pronoun, 
are compelled to substitute “which” 
for “whom.” Love goes out to persons, 
not to things. We cannot say of these 
invisible forces, “We love,” because 
they are not proper objects of love. 
True, they are unseen even as the hea
venly Friend is unseen and they are 
real just as He is real, but their being 
unseen and real does not take them 
out of the list of things; things they 
are and things they must remain. But 
He of whom St. Peter so beautifully 
writes is a person, not a thing, and it 
is possible for Him, even though invis
ible, to receive and to return our love. 

, . „ . . , The modem mind needs nothing so
of what the Christian religion in its rnuc^1 aa have its eyes opened* to the 
essence really is, unless we take the |nvjsjbie personal reality, such as the 
greatest care. There are so many author of the Bptetle to the Hebrews 
tilings that touch upon religion ; so bad ^ mmcl when he wrote; “But ye 
many things which are helpful 

• llgion; yes, needful to r Aiglon,

DIGBY, N. S., June 28.—Detective 
Power, of Halifax, who has a reputa
tion through Neva Scotia for unravell
ing mysteries in connection with crim
inal Cases, arrived here this afternoon, 
and will aid the authorities in the 
Flympton murder affair.

Hattie Hatfield is still in town, but 
Marie Ward left for Boston today. The 
former said that since she has learned 
the character of Young she would not 
again travel with such a man.

fhis morning Elmer Young attempt
ed tb get possession of baby Elma, but 
the authorities intend to keep lt at the 
almB house until after the September 
trial. Youtig spent part of last even
ing in the law office of Nichols & Nich
ols. He got into an argument, later in 
the evening, with a local business man 
on some point of international law.

Tiling left Slgby this afternoon on 
the express for Yarmouth, He said he 
did flot intend to go direct to Boston, 
but would stop oft at Yarmouth. As 
Young sat in his seat iff the train be
fore she pulled out of the station a 
crowd of people walked tip and down 
the platform trying to get a glimpse of 
the notorious American.

РІ
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MISPEG MILL MAHER AGAIN, cmnu%■
panse of the things we cannot see;

The water and sewerage board were 
engaged yesterday for a considerable 
time in Rearing the proposed agree
ment between the city and Stetson, 
Cutler & Co. relative to the terms of 
the lease of the Mispec mill property. 
The recorder read over a considerable 
number of clauses. A discussion took 
place on the question of insurance and 
the retention in the-mill of the present 
machinery. It was finally decided that 
a committee consisting of the mayor, 
recorder, director, Aid. .Macrae and 
Frink should meet in the mayor’s of
fice on Friday morning at 11 o’clock 
and go thoroughly into the matter.

Mr. Hunter, engineer of the water 
works extension, presented his third 
report. He enclosed a plan to make 
use of a borrow pit on the Desmond 
property. This will facilitate work, he 
said. Mr. Hunter said he needed an
other inspector and would take Mr. 
Mayes. A house is needed for Mr. 
Lee, engineer.

The matter was left to a committee, 
composed of the director, engineer and 
Aid. Macrae.

Patrick Henneberry, upon vote, was 
chosen an Inspector of the wood stove 
pipe at three dollars per day.

Aid. McGoldrick handed in a bill of 
$30 for water at the Mount Pleasant 
avenue convent. The alderman said 
the place was not in use, and they 
feel that the bill is excessive. This 
was the first bill sent them.

It was remarked that the Deaf and 
Dumb Institution was not exempted, 
and the same rule applied here.

Aid. Pickett moved thqt a committee 
be appointed to look into all those 
houses in Mt. Pleasant in a similar 
condition—Carried.
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% BTONINGTON, - Coon, June 29—Ard. 
schs Walter Miller, from Back ville, 
NB; EUa Clifton, from Machiaa.

NEW YORK, June 29—Ard, strs 
Mascot, from Tilt Cove, NF; Cape 
Breton, from Holla, Sebago, etc,-viaI 
Halifax; schs Hattie Duriîi, from 
HruiWWick; Edith H Symington, from 
Mobile; Qjty of Georgetown, from J 
Georgetown, 'SC; Flora Klmball.Sfron# 
Fernandlim.

BOSTON, June 29—Ard, strs My, 
Banes, from Cuba; Olivette,, from «Hali
fax; Boston, from Yarmouth; sdhs H 
E Thompson, from Turks Islafid; Em
ma В Potter, from Clementsport, (.NS ; 
'Nellie, from Meteghan, NS; Bowen, 
from Musquash, NB. ,

Sid, strs Boston, for Yarmouth, NS;! 
Kong Frode, for Ваша, Cuba; sch Jen- . 
nie S/ Hall, for Pensacola.

CHATHAM, Mass, June 29—Fresh 
southwest winds; clear at sunset, 

CITY ISLANJ),» June 29 — Bound 
south, strs Nanna, from Hillsboro, N 
B, for Newark; Silvia, from 8t John’s, 
Nfld, and Halifax; echs Chas L Jef
frey, from St George via Norwalk, 
Conn; Andrew Nebinger, from Ban
gor, Me.

HYANNIS, Mass, June 29—Ard, schs 
D W B, froirijSt John, tôt orders; Na
tive American, from Calais, for Pro
vidence.
soke Hairy Knowlton, from-<St John;

HILADF.T iPHIA, JÛna 29 — Ard, 
Bailie В Ludlam, front Shulee, .via Bt 
Jdhn. -*"

І SHIPPING. NEWS.itlb
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PORT OF ST. JOHN.
could, not have held the premier pos
ition Arrived.

June 29—Sch Ida May, 119, Gale, 
from New Haven, D J Purdy, bal.

Bktn Trinidad, 635, McLeod, from 
New York, A W Adams, baL

Str Senlac, 614, McKinnon, from Hal
ifax via ports, Wm Thomson and Co, 
and cleared.

8ch Lotus, 98, Granville, from New 
Haven, A Cushing and Co, bal.

Coastwise—Schs Hustler, 44, Thomp
son, from Musquash, and old; Chief
tain, 71, Tufts, from St Martins, and 
cld; Essie C, 72, Whelpley, from St 
Mastiff Augusta Evelyn, 30, Scovil, 
frdltfNorth Head.

arms; her face andamong the twelve, as he did. 
Men follow lealers because they love 
them the leader who falls to win 
their love will they not follow. It was, 
therefore, quite in line with Peter’s 
temperament that he should resolve 
all religion into loyalty aftd make the 
test of being a good Chrlbtlan hinge 
on the measure of his personal love 
for Christ. It was on that basis that 
the little company of followers, which 
afterward grew into that mighty or
ganization, the Christian Church, was 
originally brought together. They felt 
the attraction and personal charm 
of Jesus so intensely that they were 
not only willing, but glad to give up 
everything if only to be in His society. 
There were, of course, gradations of 
discipleshlp. according to the heart 

; power of the individual , dlsoiple, but 
all the while the standard of measure 
was love. Those stood nearest to the 
king who best lowed the king. Affec
tion, not knowledge, was the test.

How far we are from this conception

CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS WELCOMED.
k You

SHEFFIELD, England, June 28.— 
Sheffield’s . reception to the Canadian 
tnanufacfiW'ers fully equalled those 
tiley have received in other places. A 
magnificent luffeheon was prepared in 
Cullers’ Hill, where Mr. Balkuntyne, 
replying to the-toast of the C. M. A., 
poifftçd oût .thÿt Sheffield’s trade with 
Canada on aodeunt of preference had 
trebled within the last seven years. 
He expressed the opinion that Shef
field ought te put lt to still greater ad- 

tages. Thé United States, though 
at Çd ÿé? cent, disadvantage compared 
with Gtigat Britain, still managed to 
do a Igffee trade with Canada. He Im
pressed on his hearers that Canada’s 
manufacturing interests were greater 
than Erase of agriculture and kindred 
industries. His allusions to Fielding’s 
maximum and minimum tattft pro
posal were received with enhusiasm. 
Different parties of the manufacturers 
visited various factories and tonight 
fliey Will be officially received by the 
lord mayor.

<
Cleared.

June 29—Str Brattlngsborg, Svensen, 
for • Brow Head f o.

Coastwise—Tug Maggie M, Gilchrist, 
for Chance Harbor; schs Essie O, 
Whelpley, for St Martins; Abbie Ver
na, Morris, for St Stephen.

Sailed.
June 29—Bark Adam W Spies, Hines, 

for Rosario.
Ship Hercules, Reirsen, for Greenock.
Str Brattinsborg, Svensen, for Brow 

Head. »
Tug Lord Kitchener, for Grindstone 

Island,

li
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REV. MR. BAMFORD INDUCTED.
A large congregation gathered in the 

Carleton Baptist church last evening to 
attend the induction services of the 
new pastor, Rev. F, S. Bamford. 
speakers in the course of their remarks 
congratulated the pastor and members 
of the church on the nice appearance 
of their building which was prettily de
corated with flowers.

The address of welcome from the 
members of the church was read by 
the clerk, Mr. Strange. It extended a 
hearty greeting to the new pastor, and 
Mr. Bamford replied in a few Words, 
thknking the congregation for their 
kkidness.

Rev. D. Hutchinson then delivered 
the charge to the church, 
that the congregation were to be con
gratulated in having such a man as 
Mr. Bamford. He hoped that the pas
torate would be a long one, a happy 
one and one that would be pleasing to 
God. Rev. Dr. Gates, delivered the 

“ the pastor. He wanted Mr. 
to become a Canadian and

I P
The

to re- 
which

are come unto Mount Zion, and unto 
the city of the living God, the heaven- 

yet art not religion its very self, be- jy Jerusalem, and to an innumerable 
fore we know, it we find ourselves company 0f angels. To the general 
more interested in the garment than sembly and church of the first born 
In the wearer; more <111*1 up with whlch are written in heaven, and to 
■ome analysis than with the life to God the Judge Cf all and to the spirits 
which toe food contributes. And yet yf just men made perfect, and to Jesus, 
all the while It is the tmte that the the mediator of the new covenant.” 
Hfte io mere than the food and the ja no disparagement either to the
body more than the raiment. Modes of merest 0r the value of things invis- 
worship, for example; they are of the )ble. t0 ащг1ж that the interest and the 
very greatest importance In connec- value to the world of persons invisible

to draw outranks them. The deepest fueling 
Of real that things can stir in ua is curiosity, 

moment. Those who treat the matter Whereas the feeling a person can in- 
■wlth lofty disdain are almost sure, арц.е is the deepest of all feeling—love, 
first or last, to lapse Into irreverence. “Ah,” but you say, “the things of 
■Wbsehlp is, so to say. part of the wnich the scientists talk even though 
manners of religion, and we know they are invisible can be proved to have 
that people who affeet to despise a reai existence, whereas the unseen 
manners, who recognize no distinction persons over whom the writer, St. Paul, 
between good and bad mannèïs, are makes eloquent have to be taken on 
themselves the losers by their care- faith." Is not Christian character as 
leseneee. Yet at the same Hfne we also real a thing as any product of the lab- 
know that to devote one's whole at- oratory or the power house? And have 
tentton to the study of manners, to there not been thousands, yea millions, 
make one’s self the slave of etiquette of Christian characters evolved, out of 
means the dwarfing of manhoêd, the what seemed poor material? The pos- 
defomiing of womanhood and the de- session of those Christian characters If 
spoiling of childhood. Manners are but asked whence the change had come 
the flowering of the plant, and If we would have answered: "I know nofi 
should help the plant we must help lt, unless lt came from God.” If the lov- 
not through the flowers, bu* through tag of the heavenly Friend, whom with 
the roots. Even so, if we ISt th% prac- they eye they never saw, led to the 
tlce of religion pass to the Study of outgrowth of that most precious of all 
ceremonial; let worship become cen- divine products, the Christian chars.» 
tered in rubrics rather than in the sup- ter, shall we be going so very far 

" pliant heart, and that simply means wrong if we infer from the results of 
confusing the question of how to of- the friendship the reality of the Friend? 
ficiate with the' more urgent question, Until something better than this адте 
how best to pray. So again In diselp- Christian character shall have been 
line we ought not to consider the put in evidence in the great contro- 
making of laws and codes
statutes the main duty of the church, believing that what looks to be real is 
for the main duty of the Christian ; real, and that behind the friendship is 
church is to bring individual souls In- the Friend, 
to right relations .with God. If this 
can be accomplished and men can be 
persuaded tb love the heavenly 
Friend, as they should do, what need 
of devising rules and regulations;
What need of canons of discipline and 
ecclesiastical codes? Yet, again, rio 
serious mind can fail to see the value 
of creeds and formtilas of faith. A 

» religion which professes to have no 
need of articles of faith, which scorns 
all definiteness of statement and 
would fain throw everything- 
semblés dogma into the melting pot, 
if it could, is not a religion that will 
wear. It does not follow that we are 
to treat the Gospel of Christ mainly 
as a correct statement of the accurate 
setting forth of certain truth about 
God and the soul. It is that, but lt is 
more than that; it is a friendship.
"Tt'fcom having not seen ye love."

These various instrumentalities which 
religion employs, and of which I have 
been speaking, have their uses and 
•fralue. The worship provides the life 
to thef orm of utterance of expression; 
the law teaches how the greatest good 
of the greatest number may be achiev
ed: the creed reminds us of the grounds 
on which the life rests, for the soul 
must have before it the picture ef.tlte 
loved one or the lineaments will fltse 
out and be forgotten. The very best

It Is

FREDERICTON NEWS.
DOMESTIC PORTS.'

HALIFAX, N. S., June 29.—-Ard,. 
brigt Venturer, from Antigua; sch E A 
Sabean, from Philadelphia.

Cleared, sch Virginia, for New York 
via Bridgewater.

ST STEPHEN, NB, June 29—Ard, 
dominion cruiser Constance. - „

Ш Miscellaneous.^
ST JOEOf&, NF, June 27—Str Restl- 

gouche, Capt Sears, ffow àt St Johns, 
Nfld, from Sydney, during a dense fog, 
ran on the rocks of Cape Friels, near 
St Shofts, and remained, some hours.
The stern plates were stove and the 
forward compartment filled with water. 
The pumps kept the vessel free until 
she floated at high water. She is 

LIZARD, June 29.—Passed, str Tam- undergoing repairs In the dry dock 
pican, from Montreal and Quebec for here.
Rotterdam. ST MARTINS, June 29—The Winnie

KINSALE, June 29—Passed, str Elsa, La wry, owned by D J Purdy, St John, 
from Wabana for Rotterdam. which has been on the blocks here

GLASGOW, June 28—Ard, str Dal- undergoing thorough and extenslvt re-
N* « . . . . Pair*, will sail today to Tynemouth

LONDONDERRY, June 29—Ard, ship Creek, where she will load with piling 
Newcastle, N B. for New York.

GLASGOW, June 28 Sid, str Atbara, Harry Calhoun, first mate of the Mo-
-- , _ ran a, now at Yarmouth, NS, is home

BELFAST Jime 28-Sld, bark Qvos, for a ,ew daye vUltlng hla parents.
QmSNSTOWN June 29-Sld str He WlU 8hortly loin his ship, which 4

Majestic (from Liverpool), for New ®утитінп'нАУВ^Маяз, June 27

... «, Оса- 7Г..Г?»” 2ZX

mo, Buchanan, from Halifax, etc, via 
Barbados for Demerara, and sld; 14th, 
sch Hibernia, McDade, from George
town, etc.

Sld June- 5, sch. Arrow, Innés, for 
Ruatan; 6th, Springhill, Dash, for 
Turks Island; 7th, Virginia, Pubii- 
cover, for Halifax.

FREDERICTON, June 28,—Today’s 
Royal Gazette contains notice of ap
plication for incorporation by Howard 
D. Troop, John E. Irvine, Jacob V. 
Troog. Chas. McL. Troop and Lizzie 
C. McLaughlin, all of St. John, as 
Treop & Son, Limited. The object of 
the company is to take over and run 
the business now carried on by Troop 
& Son. The principal place of busi
ness is to be at Rothesay. Capital 
$50,000, divided into 600 shares.

Notice is published of the assignment 
of Dominique L. Gognen of Cocagne, 
Kent count.

A special sitting of the supreme 
court in equity will be held at An
dover July 18 nett.

The annual meeting of the Caraquet 
Railway Company is called for July 
18 at Bathurst.

The case of the crown against Riggs 
has occupied the clrcut court all day. 
On adjournment this evening Judge 
Landry was deliviring his charge to 
the jury. He will finish in the morn
ing. The witnesses who gave estimony 
in the preliminary examination all 
gave evidence today. The prisoner 
*aa the only witness for the defense. 
He denied absolutely having ever writ
ten threatening letters. He is con
ducting his own case, and his address 
to the jury was unique.

as-
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BIRTHS.;l
RAINNIE—To Mr. and Mre 

Rainnle, Halifax, a eon.
DUFLISSIE—At St. John West, on the 

28th inst., to Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Du- 
plissie, a daughter.

J. G.
л BRITISH PORTS.■

tion with religion, but h#w 
' near to God is the question

He said

MARRIAGES.

% BBBETT-McGJCRRITY—At the par
sonage of the Germain street Baptist 
church, on June 22nd, by Rev, G. O. 
Gates, William H. Ebbett and Delia 
McGarrity, all of St. John.

LAMBORD-HAMM — At St. Paul’s 
church, on Tuesday, June 27th, by the 
Rev. Allan W. Smithers, assisted by 
Rev. A. G. Hamilton Dicker, Benja
min Laanbord of New York, to Mary 
Louise, only daughter of Wellington 
L. Hamm.

MOORE-BRÔCK—At St. Paul’s church, 
Rothesay, on June 27th, 1906, by the 
Rev. A, F. Daniel, rector, assisted 
by the Rev. W. O. Raymond, M. A., 
L. L. D., of St. John, Isaac E. Moore 
to Ida Mary, third daughter of the 
late Frederick W. G. Brock, of Rothe
say.

MACARTHUR-MACFATE—At Winni
peg on the 20th of June, 1905, by Rev. 
J. H. Cameron, William A. MacAr- 
thur, son of W.H.MacArthur (Rexton, 
N. B.), to M. Willa (Dolla) MacFate, 
third daughter of the late Walter A. 
MacFate of Brookside, Golden Grove, 
N. B.

:
charge 
Barr for
call not Effgland but Canada his home. 
He asked him to preach the word as 
the people were hungry for the gospel. 
Rev. Mr. Burnett addressed the young 
people of the church and Rev. W. H. 
Sampson next gave an address of wel
come on behalf of the Carleton minis-

r Fox, from
s
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CAMPB 
coroner’s 
Concluded] 
six days’ 
jury is aa 

“The jd 
Alex Wod 
night of I 
flicted wd 
hands of I 
known.” j

ters.
Short addresses were then made by 

the following visiting clergymen: Rev. 
A. B. Cohoe, Rev. G. F. Scovil, Rev. 
P-. J. Stackhouse, Rev. H. D. Marr, 
Rev. J. T. Reid and Rev. R. W. Fer- 
glisoti.

tbe pastor then, made an eloquent 
and scholarly address in reply and 
the service çlosed with the benedic
tion.

West Chop last night, was floated at 
7 am this morning by str Susie D ap
parently uninjured and anchored here.

Sch T A Stuart, from Calais for New 
Bedford, grounded on east side of the 
harbor this morning, was floated at 3 
pm apparently uninjured and aachor- 

I ed here.
I Sch Wm R Huston, from Philadel- 

BANGOR, Me, June 29 Ard, sch phia, for Boston, which arrived here
yesterday, is leaking six inches of 

Sld, schs Reuben Eastman, for New water per hour; will proceed first fav- 
York; E Sawyer, for Vineyard Haven orable chance.
for orders. YARMOUTH, NS, June 23-Str Tur-

PORTLAND, Me, June 29—Ard, bark bin, Knudsen, from Louisburg, CB, 
Leopoldo, Caflero, from Trapani; schs with coal, in passing up the channel 
L Herbert Taft, Giles, and Caroline yesterday during thick fog, struck on 
Gray, Wilson, from Baltimore. the flats. Tugs failed to float her

FALL RIVER, Maes, June 29-Ard, ETANG DU NORD, Magdalen Is- 
sch Georgia E, from St John. lands, June 26—Sch Saxon, from Char-

PERTH AMBOY, June 29—Sld, sch iottetown, PEI, for this port, with salt, 
George Taulane, Jr, tor South Amboy, was wrecked today on Grindstone Ie- 

NEW YORK, June 29—Sld, str La land, near here. The crew was saved. 
Lorraine, for Havre. і

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, June 29]
—Ard, schs J Kennedy, from Hoboken 
for Calais; S S Kendall, from New 
York, bound east; George E Klinck 
from Long Cove, Me, for New York;
Rebecca Shepherd, from Frankfort,
Me, for do; Horace P Shares, from 
Stonlngton, Me, for do; Telegraph, from 
Lon® Cove,
Smith, from
delphia; Eliza S Potter, front Calais 
for R-ondout; Ned P Walker, from j 
Jonesport /er Providence.

Sld, schs Georgia, from Port Greville, ' The tug Lord Kitchener has gone to 
NS, tor New York; Wllliatt F Green, Grindstone Island to tow the Italian 
from St John tor do; William E shlP Pftcursore, Capt Schiaffino, deal 
Deviates, from Hillsboro tor do; Sarah laden- down to the mxuth of the bay. 
A Reed, frem Calais for Fail River; Battle liner Albuera is en route to 
Wm D -Marvel, from Rockport, Mass, Hamburg from Norfolk. She passed 
tor Pbllsielphla. the Lézard yesterday.

Passed, strs Georgetown, from New- The bktn Trinidad is in port to load 
port News fen Portland ; Waccamaw, heals fbr River Piatt#. The Trinidad 
from FhlladMohta for do; Prince Ar- «une here yesterday from New York, 
thur, from Halifax tor New York; ; etr Therese, 1,117 tons, is reported 
schs Miles M Merry, from Norfolk for chartered to load deals at St. John tor 
Basnet» T W Cooper, from South Am- wC&. and str Araucanla, 1,649 toffs, 
bey for Roeffand; Carrie C Ware, frm td teed salt at Torrevlega, for Halifax. 
New York bound etift. Canadian Pacific str Tartar arrived

“h “ lM“ ■“"* ““
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Foreign Ports.

When Seven Men Die
You know at least one of them had 

Consumption. At first it Was only ca
tarrh—but lt was neglected. When 
“Catarrhozone” cures so quickly it’s 
foolish to suffer—it's a shame to keep 
on snlffllpg and hawking. Catarrh- 
ozone gods direct to the cause of the 
disease,—that’s why it’s so dead cer
tain to cure. It stops the cough, pre
vents that disgusting discharge, clears 
phlegm out of the throat in five min
utes. Very pleasant, and safe too; get 
Catarrhozone from your druggist 
today.

Celia F, from Brunswick, Ga.

DISEASE HI 6. T. P. SURVEY CAMP.
and versy, I tor one am content to go on BflOTTAWA, Ont., June 28—Scurvy has 

broken out seriously among crews in 
Quebec province emplgyed on the 
Grand Trunk Pacific surveys, ffliree 
men are now in the hospital and over 
thirty others are affected. The trouble 
is due to the inferior and ^unsuitable 
food served In the camps, and it is 
mid the chief contractor for supplies 
threw up the Job on the ground that 
the men could not live on the rations 
he had to furnish.

J. O. Smith, commissioner of immi
gration, and E. F. Stephenson, crown 
timber inspector, of Winnipeg, today 
on behalf of the interior department 
offlcWs of Western 'Canada, present
ed Hon. Clifford Slfton with three cost
ly silver salvers as tokens of their 
effteem. There yere 206 contributors. 
Blfton thanked the donors and said no 
minister could have a more loyal and 
efficient staff than that which sup
ported him from 1896 to 1905.

Logan of Cumberland, is rapidly im
proving. He has left the hospital and 
1» now at the Victoria hotel, Aylmer, 
enjoying pure air and cheérful sur
roundings.
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CORNWALL STREET DEATHS..

RAILWAY TIED UP.
GALLAGHER—The death occurred In 

this city, June 27, at 114 Waterloo 
street, of Francis Gallagher, in the 
88rd year of his age, leaving one 
daughter and one son.

TÔOMEY—In this city, on the 27th 
Inst., Ellen, daughter of the late 
Jertmlah and Ange line Toomey, eav- 
lng two brothers te mourn their loss.

SLEETH—On Tuesday, June 27th,-at 
his residence, Dufferin Row, Lan
caster, John Sleeth, aged 66 years.

MAdïONY—In this city, at his resi
dence, 18 Wellington Row, on the 
28th Inst., Capt. Denis Mxhony.

McBRIDE.—In this city, on the 28th 
Inst., Edmund Francis, aged 8 years, 
youngest child of Patrick and Mary 
McBride.

WALKER—In this city, at his late 
residence, 116 Dorchester street, on 
the 26th Inst., Samuel L. Walker, in 
the 49th year of his age.

PHILIPS.—In Moncton, June 20, Wil
liam H. Philips, aged 89, leaving two 
sons, Joseph, of this city, and Harry, 
of Moncton, and one daughter, Mrs. 
Mary Tower, to mourn their loss.

WILSON—This morning, 27th June, 
Eunice J. H. Wilson, daughter of 
Amen A. Wilson and Madia L Wil
son, aged 15, years.

V.* CORNWALL, Ont., June 28,—Motor- 
men and conductors of the Cornwall 
Electric Street Railway are out on 
strike. They made demands on the 
company some days ago for an increase 
of tour cents an hour or from thirteen 
to seventeen cents, stating that if not 
granted they wpuld stop work at the 
end of the moffth 
submitted the matter to the directors 
in Montreal, who replied that it was 
imperoible to comply with the de
mands. Yesterday Mr. Hodge sent, 
word to this effect to tffp committee 
representing the employes. They met 
last night and at 1.30 o’clock this 
morning telephoned Mr. Hodge that 
they would go out on strjke this morn
ing and today the whole system; 
frtight and passenger, is tied up.

The Une le operate! by the Sun 
Life Afffefirafcce Co., MBhtreal, It hav
ing passed into their hands-as bond
holders.

-■ - :
SPOKEN.

Brig Robin, from Cadiz, for St John’s, 
Nfld, June 23, lat 34, Ion 45.42, by str 

’ Noordam.
Bark Beechbank, Bremmer, from 

Antwerp, for Tacoma, May 12, lat 2 N, 
Ion 26 W.

Bark Strathem, Fleming, from Bos
ton, for Buenos Ayres, May 26, lat 29 
S, Ion, 47 W.

Is no-t
Nothing new at as

WOOD INQUEST.Ш: that re-

вManager Hodge CAMPBELLTON, N. B., June 28.— 
Your correspondent was informed' by 
Coroner Doherty this evening that al
though a number of witnesses were 
eramined today in the Wood inquest, 
no new developments were brought 
Out.

V

Me, .tor do; Jeremiah 
Franklin, Me, tor Phtla- LimeJ

Watel
.. Shipping Notes.

№ L.The hope entertained at the 
close of yesterday’s enquiry that some
thing might be adduced today that 
xfould clear up the mystery has not 
been realized, but the coroner still 
feels sanguine of the ultimate result.
The statement made by Arthur Cor-
Wtod^remiv^ HALIFAX, N. S., June 27,-Hon. T.

Л ,!* btt lgftries «as been w. Pipes has been appointed to the 
foUnd to be somewhat misleading. The portfolio of commissioner of works and 
I*ri himself testified that he carried mines of Nova Scotia, and Hon Arthur 
a stteltecwùse he was tame, and gave tirysdale, who held the position at com- 

.a satisflketory account of htmself dur- missioner of works and mines has been 
tag the night It is expected the in- appointed attorney general of Neva 
vestlgation will he concluded on Frb Scotia in place of J. W. Longley, who

received » judgeship.

Bl!

N. S. GOVERNMENT REORGANIZED. -

w wo Ж S!■
StMih
SglMveii ce of the Apostles' Creed Is that 

the portrait of the Christ
*11
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